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Staples Sues Isaacs, Harris for Libel
City Seeks Approval 
Of Property Owners 
On Bernard Purchase
If Property Owners Ratify Deal City will Obtain Southern 
Portion of Present C.P.R. Bernard Avenue Property 
for Slightly Over Two Thousand Dollars—Syndicate 
Will Erect Two Stores on Present Public Works Pro­
perty Which Will be Sold for Sixty-two Hundred 
Dollars—City Stands to Gain Much by Deal
Preparing Memorial For Royal Unveiling
Province Will Erect Building?
The property owners of the city of Kelowna will shortly be asked by the city council to approve of the city’s purchasing the south­ern portion of the Bernard Avenue lot now occupied by the C.P.R. 
docks and buildings. While the entire transaction is a complicated 
ene, boiled down to the essence of the matter, the city, if the deal 
be ratified, will become owner of this desirable lakefront property 
lor the sum of approximately $2,250.00.
The actual transcaction involves the 
purchase of the CP.R. property from 
ttie' railway company for $10,000.00 
The city then sells the northern half 
of this property to the provincial gov­
ernment, for $1,000.00 and the lot on 
Bernard Avenue immediately east of 
the Brown Pharmacy and now occu- 
^ed by the public works department.
The city will be given a clear title to 
this property and already has asked 
for tenders for the purchase of this 
lot.
Disappointed
Kelowna Citizen Deplores 





Three Cents Duty on Mexican 
Tomatoes Imported into Can­
ada Boon to Valley Early Pro­
ducers
Kelowna Man Seeks 
Redress For Alleaed
THREE ITEMS HALED
Excise Tax Jump on Spirits Used 
in Vinegar Will Mean Increase 
in Apples Utilized for Cider 
Vinegar
Eight Months After Isaacs Made Combine Charges R. B. 
Staples Starts Action Seeking Damages for Injured 
Reputation—Claims he has been Greatly Injured in 
his Character, Credit and Reputation—Vernon New^ 
Publisher Sued Personally for Distributing Report of 
Meeting to Three Valley Papers—Papers Published 
Report of Public Meeting in Public Interest and in 
Ordinary Course of Reporting
Defendants Retain Farris and Norris
Dennys Godfrey Isaacs, fruit grower of Oyama, and William Sandham Harris, publisher of Vernon News, are being sued for
The work of placing pink and grey granite block's for the promenade 
aroimd Canada’s National War Meiriorlal in Ottawa is being rushed and. 
will be completed in time for the unveiling of the memorial by King 
George next month.
“For the first time in my life I was 
disappointed in Kelowna,” a prominent 
bn Monday night it was announced chizen of this city told 'Hie Courier on 
at the coimcil meeting that the highest Tuesday.
tender was from W. A. C. Bennett for “I have lived in this city for a score 
$6,200. of years and have been proud of it.
Thus, if the property owners approve I spent last week at the coast and was 
of the deal, the city will pay the keenly anticipating returning to this 
CP.R. $10,000, receive $1,000 from the city. Always before when I drove in 
province and sell the public works I looked around with a feeling of pride
Kelowna Reluctant to Adopt
CREAMERY ADDITION rs i. i. c . ai j
— Uaylight having Alone and
Dore & Ryan to Buil«| Extension 
at Cost of $6,000
Three items contained in the budget 
brought down by Hon. C. A. Dunning 
at Ottawa on Tuesday brought a quick 
response from the Okanagan yesterday 
and fruit and vegetable growers have 
some reason to feel happier thereby.
P. A. Lewis, chairman of the tariff com­
mittee of the B.C.P.G.A. received quick 
information from L. F. Burrows, sec­
retary of the Canadian Horticultural 
Council, regarding the improved status 
and forwarded a bulletin to the Valley libel by Roy Baird Staples of Kelowna. The Supreme Court writ 
press and.shippers. was issued Thursday, April 20th.
glinSlhat®a toee Snte pound ^ .The case arises from the sensational combine charges made by 
duly on Mexican tomatoes will be ap- Godfrey Isaacs at a public meeting in Vernon on August 18th last, 
plied following the release of the bud- At that time Mr. Isaacs charged that a combine existed in the fruit 
get. A general ^ff of one P“ industry of the Okanagan as Sales Service Ltd. was controlled by 
stem h^jb^njp^ce^ on^m^ ^ " Western Grocers and it in turn controlled various shipping^ and
’ packing houses in its group.
The charges as made by Isaacs were published by The Kelowna 
Courier, the Vernon News, the Penticton Herald, the Vancouver 
Province, the Vancouver Sun, other papers in Canada and tjie 
B.C.F.G.A.
R.'B. Staples, personally, is taking action after an elapse of eight 
months against D. G. Isaacs and W. S. Harris, personally. The news­
papers or the B.C.F.G.A. have not been named in the action.
H. V. Craig is acting on behalf of Mr. Staples while Mr. Isaacs has engaged 
Senator J. W. deB. Farris as counsel and Mr. Harris has retained T. G. ‘
Voters Turn Cold Shoulder
Norris,
Dore & Ryan, Kelowna contractors c„mTYi#»r TimA in PlAhi«jrite__Manv SuDOOfters both of Vancouver. The writ calls for the defendants to make appearanceceived the contract this week for the summer lime Lieieat^ HI at the court house in Kelowna on April 28th. Despite the fact that all the
Voted Against as They Did Not vvish Jxelowna to oe interested parties reside in the Okanagan, the plaintiff has requested the trial
received
erection of the extension of the Ke
lot for $6,200.00, leaving a balance of that this was my home, but not so this Creamery Ltd. to^ take care of
$2,800.00. time. I was actually disappointed.
This amount will be further reduced “The streets were littered with paper ^1^ , this year. With this addition, the 
by the sale of the buildings now on and dirt. Everything had an imtidy Kelowna Creamery will be one of the 
the CP JR. property and this should appearance. The patches they have put modern and up-to-date dmries in
bring the net cost to the city down to on Bernard Avenue are a disgrace. I Interior^ declares D. K. Gordon,
the neighbourhood of $2,000. - was depressed about the whole appear- secretary-manager.
Additional factors to be considered, ance of the city. The lack of sidewalks Cost of this construction is estimated___ ___^_______ ___ ________ ___  ___
Bflayor Jones stated on Monday night, was particularly noticeable. Pieces of $6,000, for a building extension of nlehi<5rite held bv the citv on Thursdav lastis the point that the public works lot paper and scraps littered Bernard Ave- 50 feet on to the present premises ” j 7
on Bernard has been off the city tax nue. on Pendozi street north,
roll for a score of years. Two stores “'Why, even coming up the highway
will be erected there and the property they were using a mechanical brush the present creamery plant will be pur- .. r . , a____ „ t +v,owill immediately go back upon the to remove the dust from the pavement, chased at a later date, it is stated. The votes A commttee Board, Canadi^ Legion and the
tax roll with an assessment of about Surely Kelowna could make some more total cost of building and equipment onH
$25,000.00. effective effort to clean itself up.” will run to $15,000. ""
“The net result of the deal,” His _________ _ ___
Turn to Page 7, Story 7
Only Okanagan City Adopting it-Statement^ Cor- to b^heW to^^loops^ .^e defendant Isaacs read the said Ubela
reCtlOns and Recorrections all Added to tne V Oters to a large number of people at a public meeting held at Vemoo on the 16th of 
Confusion .August, 1938, and the defendant Harris published the said libels by delivering
_____________________ copies thereof to newspapers known as the Vernon News, Kelowna Courier
and Penticton Herald with the intention that they should be published and
Kelowna decided not to adopt daylight saving this year when the same were published by the said newspapers respectively.”323 persons voted against the idea and 223 voted for it in a PUBLISHERS’ STATEMENT STATEMENT OF CLAIM
The campaign was a quiet one until Board of Trade, the Junior Board of At a meeting of the publishers of The statement of claim in full reads:
Eauinment for the dairv as well as Wednesday morning, with little effort Trade, the Rotary Club, the Gyro the three Valley papers held on Satur- mSS
Equipment for the dairy as well as i,y either side to influence Club, the Women’s Institute, the Parks day, the libel action entered person-
n* tKo eerwiac A nnmmiftao RnarH tVio PnnnHinn T.POTon and the allv against W. S. Harris, Publisher riainuii was me manager OX a
of the Vernon News, was discussed company or companies engaged in the
Gyro, Junior Board of Trade, On Wednesday and Thursday state- and it was decided the three papers P *1Z"®’, ® ofa Mnifaet in do. fTUlt attd rCSlded Bttd StiU teSldeS dt
HaskinsWires The Courier City Advised Nychuks
Will Direct Sewerage to Street 
Unless City Grants Request
Letter Received by City Council States Sewerage Will be 
Diverted to Sidewalk and Street Unless New Building 
is Given Sewerage Service—Nychuks Fail to Defend 
Writ Served by City—City Will Claim Judgment by 
Default
Following Meeting With 
Dominion Cabinet
In a special wire to The Kelowna 
Canrier, W. E. Haskins, who went east 
to Ottawa last Thursday to Join a de- 
legntton called hy the Canadian Cham­
ber of Agrteulture to Interview the 
■dnlster of agrloulture and the Domin­
ion oablnet regarding the possibility of 
Introducing fel|pral marketing Icglsla- 
Hen at this session of rarllament, last 
night stated as follows:
"Delegation representing farm orga- 
nlaatlons In every province today In­
terviewed the Dominion minister of 
ngrlonltnre requesting Introduction this without a building permit and which is now the centre of litigation, 
session of a marketing bill prepared by gevver system, the Nychuks will use their sewer pipes in
Eter'p'rOTlnchIl'“a^^^ iTx^iirr'tlJldeTf ®«ch a manner as to direct their sewerage to the sidewalk and the 
SM^tnral prodnots, Stop. As alternative street, 
fisquested short hill, prepared by ,me 
providing Oovemor-gcneral-ln-oounoll
tary,
Board of Trade and Women’s Institue ments and corrections, recorrections would present a united front in de- n,.
was set up to get the vote out and in and apologies were being issued so fense of the Vernon publisher. fonrt^t to n
its adverUsing it stressed the fact that rapidly that the voter found himself ^he publishers’ unity of action Ovama and thp Defendant Harris a
a large vote should be polled whether unable to determine which to believe, arises from the fact they realize that nublish'er residing at Vernon bdth in
the plebiscite was carried or not by A spot announcement over the radio success in the libel action taken against n,e orovlnco aforesaid 
the daylight saving proponents. at noon on Wednesday stated that laggcs and Harris might involve them, (2) in the month of August 1938 in
Wednesday morning, however, the Vernon had turned daylight saving gg gg thg B.C.F.G.A., in subse- the Proving of British Columbia the
campaign swung into action, the signal down. This aroused the Vernon Board guent damage actions. They felt that defendant Isaacs falselv and malic-
being the Issuing of a circular by the of Trade, which at a meeting on Tues- the democratic countries they lously wrote and nublished and the
Empress Theatre opposing daylight day night had reaffirmed its stand of uiust resist every effort to curb their Defendant Hailils falselv and mal-
saving. The circular stated that Pen- approvd^g t ^^ly’puSd ?/t"d concerning
dtiS embrace the other Valley formed to maintain the freedom of the the Plaintiff and of and concerning
Wednesday afternoon, Mr. Everard 
Clarke, president of the Vernon board, 
telephoned the local board and ar- 
Turn to Page 12, Story 3
saving.
ticton, Kamloops and Nelson had 
“voted It down.” In an atteihpt to 
correct this misstatement, as none of 
these cities have voted on the ques­
tion of daylight saving, a circular was 
Issued over the signatures of the
The city council has been advised in a letter from Mrs. Nychuk that unless the city connects their building, which was erected
Kelowna Choirs Complimented On 
Splendid Showing at Fourteenth 
Annual Okanagan Musical Festival
may confer on boards established un- 
4er provincial legislation authority to 
axerelse their prowess In respect of In- 
ler-provlnelal pnd export trade, btop. 
Minister promised to discuss moittor 
with his cabinet and did discuss short 
bill with eahlnct. Stop, rcmonally, not 
bopefni of passage of cither bill this 
Msslon hut am having personal Inter- 
▼low with minister. Btop, Delegation 
waiting In hope of doflnllo action hy 
eahlnct and has written tonight a 
strong letter to the minister expressing 













This Information was given the city 
council committee meeting a week ago 
and the city solicitor was Immediately 
consulted. His advice was conveyed 
to the council In n communication con­
sidered on Monday night While such 
notion has not ns yet been taken by the 
Nychuks the council Is watching the 
situation and, If such action be resort­
ed to, the city will take Immediate ac­
tion and lay additional charges against 
ttic couple.
The sllualloii Itan arisen through the 
Nychuks erecting a
press.
The newspapers reported the speech 
containing the Isaacs charges that a 
combine existed in the sale of fruit 
and vegetables, made at a public meet­
ing held In Vernon on August 16th 
last. The B.C.F.G.A. later also pub­
lished the charges in a circular to Us 
members. Combines Commissioner F.
A. McGregor subsequentljy made an
Investigation, and now, eight months Courier and Penticton ..... ........... .
after the charges were first made and the Intention that th.ey shpuld b® pub* 
almost on the eve of the commission- llshed and the ,saiwi©.. wpro ,-publi8hed
by the said newspapers respective^, 
(3) Tho v/ords complained of life 
as follows;—
“A short time' ago I caused a search^ 
to be made at tho office of tho Reg-
hlm In his way of business as a ship­
per of fruit the libels sot out In para­
graphs 3, 4 and 6 hereof. The IJe- 
fendant Isaacs read the said libels to 
a large number of people at a public 
meeting held at Vernon on the 16th 
day of August 1938 aqd the Defendant 
Harris published the said libels by de­
livering copies thereof to newspapefa 
known as the Vernon News, Kelovfna
Herald,
Kelowna Mayor Endorses Ovic
Moral Rearmament Resolution
er’s report to the minister of labor, a 
charge of libel Is laid and Roy Baird 
--------------------------- ------ Staples alleges ho has been “gi^ently
Mrs, G. D. Cameron's Ladies' Choir and First United XZt-
Church Choir From Kelowna Score High Marks at ness has been brought into public 
Penticton-Elementary School Grade Choirs Repeat
Successes of I heir Elders—Kelowna Solo Competitors mointain that the Isaac charges wore 
Stand Out in Many Contests inS SZTo
Interest and In tho ordinary course of
Kelowna talcm has made an impreosive record at Ihfc fourteenth loportlng nows events. They point out annual musical festival at Penticton this week. From the point Ihnt they wuvo personally friendlyr.ntin vM.tatKn tnt. numboi of conicstanin, general interest and audience re- ;S;,g'Vo7S and boimise of 'thTsonso
............. ^ building without «®tlon tho festival has been a big success and it drew to a close on of public duty pormlUed no other
a building peiinll and occupying tt as Wednesday evening, April 26, after three days packed full of interest, course than that which they followed, 
n dwelling and a store The case was The festival opened on Monday morning and continued through they lost friends and suffered monetary
■l.rm.Kh will, U.J, ^oir last slBh,.
city emerging the winner Lost week ”
luni oi me euiupuuy tcpunis, ute
Vnllw shipping iptorc^ts that 
old Nash-Simlngtoh Com'ptmy 
lied under Us new nerilq of Dc
loss through
Turn to Pago 0, Story 1
O. L. Jones Enthusiastic About 
Federation of Mayors’ Action— 
Would Promote Bettor Civic 
Administration
Tt U Just whnt Is needed in p««bUc 
Dto In Canada," Ills Worship Mayor O, 
L Jones slated when Interviewed re- 
gordlng n resolution panned by the 
Canadian Federaltou uf iaay‘»iB and 
munleipalltles urging tlwd tlx' people 
and elected reprcBcntnllves of tho pub­
lic adopt « policy of moral rcannnmont.
*'l am all In favor of the move," His 
Worship continued, “and It will have 
m hundred per cent support from mo. 
It la u timely resolution and tf hio
an follows;
' As Mayors repnsjcntlng the Munl- 
iipallUen of Canada, we are eonstant- 
l,v faced wllli pnhlli apalhy and the 
sort of criticism which carries with It 
Utile senso of personal responsIbUlty. 
Huch atllludon in tho Individual great­
ly Increase the difficulty of our task, 
«nd multiplied by Ihousnnds of pooplo 
all across the Dominion they create a 
stale of affairs In Canada which Is far 
from healthy, ,
If wo lire to deal with tho problems 
of our country, which gi'ow every day 
more Involved, wo must have an en­
tirely now mental outlook Our urg­
ent need In Canada Is to cultivate (he
tho Nychuks were served with a Su- Thin year there woro ZM enu ios, bo- 
premu Court writ from the elty for the «'des the art groupn, wlUlo the aggre- 
rcmovnl or demolition of tho building. number of performers Is esllmal- 
Nclthcr WllUnm or Mrs, Nychuk liave ‘"'I'd ^ 5()0 piusonM 
made an appoaraneo to protest tho Su- Blr Ernest McMillan has boon lauded 
premo Court writ served from tho city kin patient oxiManatlonn and de­
fer tho removal of their building, talk'd adjudications as he In reeog- 
They are normally allowed eight days nej'.ed as one of tlie fiuemosl munlclnns 
In which to make an officud appear- *" Canada I’rofetmor Itobort Jarman,
ance, hut they have fiilled to do so 
It In understood that the elty will 
pno-eod to obtain a default order from 
tho spring Annizon In Vernon nulhorU- 
Ing the city authorities to remove or 
demolish the building in lieu of de­
fault of defense on the part ut Nychuks. 
In the meantime, the Nychuk build
Winnipeg, adjudicator tor tlio dani'lilg 
iiiirl I’loniUou wan Kindly and Innlrue- 
llvf, In Ills udjudleallons John Kyle 
added valuable advice to the art ex­
hibitors
One of Iho few groups of perfornmi’s 
nlngled out for praise by HIr Ernenl 
MeMIllaii was Mrs 0 1) Camei'on’n
"I would like to congratulate tho chur­
ches where these nholi's sing.”
Most of tho choir nwarda come to 
Kelowuo In coippiffltlons whlclj they 
entered, as the Kelowna elementary 
Oradofi (1 and 6 choirs word awarded 
II ml places In theso two clnsscs on tho 
0(ienlng day
Although he did nut score a first 
place, Pat enroll of Kelowna did re­
markably well In vocal solo plnno- 
forle work, and shows real musical 
IlllUK!,
Ill the dniiclng and elocullori classes, 
K.anI Kelowna 'won tho folk dnnqlng,
Istrur of Companies In tho Parlia­
ment Buildings at Victoria, and I 
then discovered through tho mod' 




ion Fruit Limited nrud controlled by 
Western Grocers j;jlm,itcd, hn» 
through Havngenta in this Valley. 
Roy Baird StapwB (mcanlni^ ► tho 
plaintiff) and '^ArUiiir ^ jClarcnce 
Lander, acquired control dvCr ship­
ping Interests In all thij .important 
centres on Iho Moth IJinOi in tho 
Turn to Pogq 6,.^]toit*y 2
Mosquito Larvae Worst in Years
Mayor Jones Tells City Council
challon „
ments hi Canada It would bo n real which are the foundations of n heal 
•tep forward.” thy domocrac.
The resolution referred to by Ills
mg, contro of such a legal storm, has ladUm' elmli f«i»m Koluwnn He wan 
livon fltuccQcd by Ha owncra <’uiui>llnivi>bu,Y hin rriuiukft iIh'
_ _ ./ _ work of the choir; sponlrlng highly rtf itutisnd wore •prominent in elocution
«» 'he blending uf llui vulees and the oh work
^ . . vious sincerity of the singers Thin Mona Allan scored n Irlurhnh In solo
According to word received nl mid- duilr, coinpollng nluiin, ncorod 170 dniiclhg ondoi' 10 yowrw wlUV o
....................  night lost night, ns tho band wna re- p„inin mark uf II,T points
will tn work tOButhor Fur this wo turning fnnn tho musical festival In Another triumph was scored by Ke- ,p, KiUuwuh nirl Ouiden wem also 
murt On,! Main lho» (|inna.ncnlal ‘"I’ll'."‘',‘T.i!!' P™n,ln«nl In tnlk n«,..lng.
iTirof Qnra» AirAndv AnniiAd with tasks," stated Alderman liughCfli'Qamos. First Spray Already Applied with Engineer Blakeboreugh report-
Satiafactory RobuUb od that all sloughs throughput the city
-----— had been (rented and that Cntitorinci
”lf over Kelowna needed mosquito Lake tho worst breeding ground nd- 
control, It Is lids year," Mayor JonOs Jaeont to the elty, would be treated 
slated nt the city council mooting on thl8 week, , ' <
Monday night. His Worship wont on Aldormim Gibb .stwtod that he httd
Inspcctodiho work and found it soUh- 
fftctory. 'He Btdtftd that he bol loved 
elgtdy po
English country dancing, under 10
votuR hiinors for the third your in n to say that city offlelalH nn<l Glonmoro lnti|iCCt0d 
luw .lean and Helen ■MoDougnll of oporntorB hud never Boon tho larv '





of. tlia laryoo lifid been orman WpoKtij' nlfioihrttiWit
“Tho larvae la tho wornt In years," Iho work had bcpn.'drtno Hieroughly,
It was nl|ip,r6poriod lhnvp)tinm.oroHla Worahlp Ba,ld. "In Schl«npo*n 
Blough I understand that tho Glen wofi ta.kJrt«';wctivf,(rt9lii»'(io^rthto^ 
more men Btate If a paU Is dipped into llje slrtti»tS',m tbal,aTrt0i,. 
tho water half tho contents will bo Work, (hero hn«rtlr»Hi|dy bopn ddnn^^
'to'Ib »CTmC3'V>'j'owic'«nvnS ml'nm!M''o('Ko«V \in«ShnM« to Ih. Ponllolon High School btnd bj ho Sumortond Opor.llo I" ’!!)“ Wjl'Mon ItH ItW nil- W«yor JToWjMlhW Ibnm
KfeiWwStdd So\''ro:i aiir;r.^hTs;,r:r.rj: o„r.h.oM. ThoF^
icy An Irnrd Baldwin has tition, the Penticton bond, composed of choir, Kelowna, won ranked first with
................... -.1 ..... sold the need of the day in morn! ro- «enlor musicians, acored 86 points, but 186 points, tho Penticton United church
WonWp'^ was pa?:'!^ by the f^era- armament, a programme which builds Jb® Kolpwa Boys' Band score was not choir being second with IW points^ 
Bon In Ottawa on May 12ih ond reads T^rn to Pago 12, Story i known at that timo. Of tho choirs, tho adjudicator said;
noon In which Kelowna jjorsons were carried out In tho best possible way. other depnrtin^i 
competing: r ntust tje well done." ta adjust thrtta'
,Tum id Bcffo Btory 0 'It is one oi o^r moift Important funds, i’,
................ \ '
itind it. nbeeMwry, 
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pfiGe at at loHv teVel, all ot|[6r shippers must
!■■•.•*'* ■»- • ' I ‘♦■•'a. " ^ ■ ■ • • j ' * L -" THE KELOWNA .'.. .'■ * - .same practice in order WAt' they
'.■'i;'■■' /;'•,;'';''' ^ '-AA .>^ay*lis|’o’se"'.of the^fruit of theitvown powers.
isfefSSfe'S fyih-cfe^is a vicious one in whicii th? grower
can be nothing else than the loser.”
ti<)«*ita Ofrthe BritisSOolumbia tWeekly^Nws^avers Asapciatr^ ' , ' . .
,.,Subscription,'-Kite: .$2.50 !|n Canada:/ $3.00 m other ■ . That-is the eround of “public interest
cbufttwes: Singl? cojips, five-ceats, ,. ^ ^ ' U; ^ t
T MEMfeER-OF “CtASS; 1”’ WBiEi^iEjS . which The Courier presumes made Mr. Isaacs
■Winner ,of M. A- James Memorial Shicleli emblematicvof hie nr»w famniic pVinro-pts Tf he had in-tfes|' “Ciaj8' B” front pa^e m Canada". ' Wijuier'of second place maKC .HIS nOW lamOUS cnargCS. il ne nau in.
‘^:&B'''^riifiy4n”*Pe^^^^^^ emblematic, of fhe best, all-round {urination which showcd that the grower was
being deprived «of his just returns, it was his
tfff •• *WI9MM
G. C. Rose, President 
E; A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest circulation of 
any newspaper circulating in the Central Okanagan Valley.
THURSDAY, APRIL 27th, 1939
Libel Action
duty in the public interest to make that infor­
mation public.
A long and thorough investigation follow- 
edT;he Isaacs charges. McGregor, combines 
commissioner, finished his investigation in the 
Okanagan at the end of February and his staff 
moved to the prairies where they completed 
their work some three weeks or so ago. It is 
presumed that Mr. McGregor is now preparing 
his report in Ottawa. In view of this fact it 
would seem strange that a libel action should 
be instituted at this juncture as the-McGregor
•fe 4 '
‘sm
The sensational combine case, which has
retained the interest of the entire Okanagan report should do much to prove or disprove the 
Valley for the past eight months, advanced to charges made by Isaacs and which now Mr.
a new phase last w‘eek with the serving of a Staples claims to be libellous. It is strahge _ . _ .
writ upon Godfrey Isaacs of Oyama and W, that after eight months Mr. Staples’ injured shelved by any temporary reverse. It will be ment is beyond debate and as such presumably ^dvectimi^U on J
S. Harris of Vernon by Roy Baird Staples of feelings should demand redress. heard of with increasing frequency from all comes within the class specified as eligible for j, an expression of political behet or a candidate^i
sections of the province within the next year work under the Dominion-province agreement reason for seeking office, before the greatest number
J\.eiowna. --------- , of people, in such form that it may be read, studiedor two. this year. ...
BACK EAST IN Sudbury, Ontario, an interesting 
court , case has just been setil^. An alderman of the 
city was sued by the Sudbury Star to collet the sun 
of $44.80 the alderman owed the paper for election 
advertising. The trouble arose when during the last 
civic elections the alderman inserted advertisementa 
in the paper and in the same issue the paper called 
an editorial criticizing the matter in the alderman's 
advertisement The alderman thereupon refused' to 
'pay for the space he had used, declaring the editorial 
had nullified the advertisement ....
r p m
THE NEWSPAPER WON the case and tho judg- 
ment affirms the well-known principle that purchase 
of advertising space in a newspaper does not imi^ 
any control of its editorial policy by the advertisers, 
even if he. is buying space to express a belief, political 
or otherwise, of his own. The judgment held that 
the newspaper has a perfect right, editorially, to crit* 
icise such a paid pronouncement of opinion .... <hEi 
the face of it the alderman's argument seems foolidi. 
for one can hardly imagine a newspaper of any sort 
selling its editorial policy for the paltry sum involved
Staples is claiming damages for libel 
which he claims was made by Isaacs andi Har­
ris and- caused him financial loss and loss of 
prestige. Staples was head of Sales Service 
Ltd., the shipping organization which Isaacs, 
in his now famous address in Vernon last Aug­
ust, charged was controlled by Western Groc­
ers and operated to the detriment of the pro­
ducers. Harris enters the picture as
Dayliskt Saving Vote
Roads
To drive 'over sections of this road is 
downright cruelty to any car. On other sec- 
tionSy the washboard surface is bad and the 
dust bangs in an impenetrable cloud, obscur-
and re-read. A newspaper cannot sell advertising oa 
the basis of begging, or of selling other commo^ties 
than publicity cmd goodwill. Newspaper advertising 
is sold on the basis of fiierit, medt which is increasing 
in value according to the publicity budgets of the 
leading national advertisers ....
On Thursday the ratepayers of Kelowna
went to the polls to decide whether or not Ke- announced on Saturday that the
lowna would adopt daylight saving thi^ year. Dominion government had allotted $340,{X)0.06 ing vision, ruining clothes and penetrating 
While an adverse vote was recorded, it is tj^jg province for the improvement of tourist lungs.\A few miles of this highway north from
hardly correct tp say that daylight saving was highways and had set aside $315,000.00 for the Pentict^ 'and the most enthusiastic tourist officially and judicially upholds the freedpm of the 
having defeated. More correct is the statement that completion of the Big Bend sector of the suffers aVecided dampefiing of spirits while uS t?^rrfuse“?jppmi ™^SSstog^^
r p m
THE SUDBURY CASE is important in that it
distributed the report of Isaacs’ speech to the 
Vernon News, The .P^Sntictoi^ Herald and The 
Kelowna Courier.
If an action for libel had been entered last 
August it would have been no surprise, but 
the reason for it being entered at this time is
the voters had become confused regarding Trans-Canada.
Vernon’s stand on the matter and were reluct- The Okanagan is now waiting to learn just 
ant to see Kelowna adopt summer time with what work will be dope on the highway 
no support from the north or south of the through the Valley from the border to Vernon.
the le^ enthusiastic turns back in disgust.
The^^^^nagan Valley is confidentally ex- 
pecting^haT^e Highway from Penticton to 
Kelowna'^sfid on to Vernon will be completely^
Valley.
Small wonder it was the voters were con-
That it is a tourist highway needing improve- hard-surfaced this year.
the subject of conjecture. The charges were fused regarding Vernon’s stand. Statements, 
made last August. Why were eight months rumors, corrections and apologies were band- 
allowed to lapse before Mr. Staples made any ied about on the air on Wednesday and Thurs- 
move to defend himself? Why has action been day with such frequency that the average man 
taken just at this time when the McGregor re- found it impossible to keep-track of them. The 
port should be issued in the course of the next result was that a condition of uncertainty and
Conscripts From Canada » » »
European nations like Germany which impose 
universal military training make no bones about re­
calling for possible war service men of military age 
few-weeks? These are questions to which the indecision was built up in the voters’ minds who are living and working in Canada. Those who
answers might prove interesting reading. and they decided that, until the thing was de- aJ^eS^b^Geman’^^aw tn^canSot^'lS^?^^^
The Courier is at a loss to understand the firiitely straightened out, Kelowna had better return to the Fatherland. But there is nothing in the
, TT • , , rpmaln QtatiKi nun law of the Third Reich or of Italy to prevent themcharges against Mr. Harris. Why have they remain status quo.
been made against him personally? As a pub- On Thursday morning every voter receiv-
lisher of a newspaper he could do no else than ed an unsigned broadside in an Empress Thea-
publish the Isaacs’ charges and retain his self tre envelope which stated that Penticton, Kam-
respect or his reputation among his fellow loops and Nelson had “voted it down.” This
publishers. It was with regret that the Valley statement conveys the wrong fmpression as
t i  t t, til t t i  s e- l^^v  become n turaUzed British subjects are not
from volunteering, and it is quite possible for them 
to quit Canada without the knowledge of ■the Domin­
ion Government and before the Foreign Enlistment 
Act can overtake them.
It is only three years—about the time of the out­
break of the Spanish war—since Herr L. Kempfl, the 
German consul-general at Montreal, issued a state­
ment to the press proclaiming that “all German citi- 
Ill 1 , , zens living in Canada and Newfoundland are to be
papers puiilished the story as they had no axe the matter has never been an issue in Pentic- conscripted for possible service in the German Army.”
to grind with the principals, but newspapers ton—no B.C. city had conducted a plebiscite Those born in 1914, 1915 and Wifi were being caUed 
ho,,.. 1 . . .1 , 1 *1 11 ^1 • ' , XT 1 • j c -i. 1 1 up for active military service, the 20-year-old classnave a duty to the public and the Valley pap- on it this year—and Nelson is definitely work- gj.gt f^j. Reich labor service. They were to report
ers did that duty and in consequence, have ing towards its adoption in the Kootenays. immediately, those in Eastern Canada and Newfound-
1 1 G / 1 r I ' • i j land to the consulate-gcneral at Montreal and those in
sutfeied a definite loss of Inisiness and good- Tuesday night Vernon Board of Trade Western Canada to the German consulate at Winnipeg,
will. Hut the Valley papers, the Vancouver ■ ii i ■* * i •* f ......... . “Failure to report,” the consul-general added^ “is pun-
. ii.ur'tr ^ meeting and reiterated its foimer stand, ishable.” They could not be punished in Canada, but
irovmce, the \ ancouver hun and the H.L.h. definitely in favor of the adoption only upon returning to their home country, some time
G.A.—which distributed the charg-es to its <- \ c u *1 * k.. iu the future.1. . II ir I I .1 II I ri 1 summer time but felt that it should be Moreover, there was in the German envoy’s state-
membeis ha\ e all imblished the alleged libel. "Valley-wide. An announcement sponsored by ment this interesting final paragraph: “Those desiring
Why, then, lias Action been entered acrainst .i i' ”ru ^ .i • wr i i to volunteer for service, belonging to the classes ofT<innre^«4 The.ntr,^ nver tbi- :i.r Wednesdav enlistment as from Oct. 1, 1936,
and the classes of 1912-19 as from Oct. 1, 1937." Such 
"volunteers” were to apply to the German consulates 
in Canada for further particulars.
So eminent a legal authority as Ijlight Hon. R. B. 
f ; ,1 „ Bennett interpreted this paragraph to mean that atsponsor -of the announcement in the evening German consul-general contemplated the
. , the Emp ess ea e o he ai y
r. airis personally an<l a one. Why, also, noon conveyed the impression that Vernon had 
of a I tlu- pereo,IS a,ul organizations mentioned daytight saving. The Vernon
in tiC'ai eged ilt>ci charges, itas Mr, Sta]ries Board of Trade took exception to tiiis and the 
alone taken action ? ...
1 he Kelowna C ourier does not believe 
that a desire to injure Staples was the motivat­
ing force ip whatever action was taken by Mr.
Isaacs and Mr. Harris, but we do lielieve that 
whatever action was taken was done so only 
in the public interest. Mr. Isaacs, in making 
his address at Wnnon, must have believed be 
had substantial evidence to prove the existence 
of a combine in the fruit iiulnsiry of this Val­
ley. He uppitiently saw no other course of 
correcting the siuiation tliaii by taking the 
ionise lie (liil, | o lake ilio.ne sU’p.i look eoiii 
age l)ut he l)clie\ed it was onl) in this way 
that Ills inf 1 >1 Ilia t lo 11 < on Id be 111 a i le wf si* i \ u e 
to tho fruit grower,
In its tsHne o( .\ngnsi Ibib last, in wliiib 
the Isaacs' elmrges were lepoited I'lie ( onriei 
in a liuiil page edUoiial said.
"I’.xeiy mowei tii the eiiniv \ alU)^ In 
deed llie eiitiii* lloinilUoii 1.., Nilally alleeted 
by any jobber slnpiui loiiibiiie As Mi Dim 
can pointed onl In bis tainons lepuii in 
sneh a eomliine is nnnalnial as n is an allenipt 
to join the shipiier whose interests siiould be 
those of the grower, and the jobber, whose in­
terests are dlreetly opposed lo iliose of the 
glower. It was found tliat siieli a eoinliiiie 
Worked to tlie dlsadv aiilaf.^e id tile flower, 
that litti e elloi't was inade to <i Idalii llie lilKli 
CSl pi il I'.s foi llii* ^iiiwei , llitil slilppein witli 
held Information Irom llie growers, made false 
returns and faintricd reeorils; that there wore 
aceret profits and unfair rebates.
"'I'lie situation Is of vital Interest to every
grower, Avherlicr or not ho irt connoeted, dir-
made a correction. The correction, however, 
did not meet with apiiroval of the Vernon peo­
ple and a further correction was made later 
in tlie evening.
On Thursday an advertisement signed 
only "a grouj) of business men" appeared in 
the Capital New.s and staled that "the Retail 
Merchants Association has gone on record as 
being opposed to the dayliglit saving bylaw”
The executive of the Retail Merchants Bureau
immediately appi ouelieil the publisher and 
upon tlieli insisleiue, loiieelioiis of this slate 
ment were put over the air at noon on Thurs­
day While the mlsstalemenl.s weie coiicited 
the damage had been ii i el l ie vably done I'lic 
euireitioiis eaine too late lo be efieelive and, 
indeed, a large poillon ol llie vole had alieady 
been lasl befoie llie loiieillou legaiding tlie 
retail mcieliants' stand was made,
i bese liKldcnls played a \ciy niipoilaiil 
pait In ilelei milling the tiend ol the voting 
Many nlamieh nnp|>urlcis of daylight saving 
\oteil "No" on riiuisilay in the belief that Ke­
lowna would be alone in the adoption of sum 
met" time in the Valley and, wifli some justili- 
eation, they felt that this would be nnilcsiruble.
Tlie proponents of summer time made a 
laitleal binndci Mad they aniioniieed when 
the pleblnelle date wan set that they only 
nought an eApiessIoii ol opinion and that 
should the principle of daylight saving be. ap 
(ii'oved, they would inimeiliately request the 
lily louiieil to hold its ' in abeyaiiee
until Vernon’s aetlon had definitely been es-
possibllity of those volunteering for service who were 
already naturalized in Canada hut were German. 
Prime Minister King disagreed, hut Mr. Bennett con­
tended that the sentence about volunteers was ambig­
uous, because obviously they would not be volunteers 
who were called out by the proclamation of the 
consul-general.
Hon. C. H. Caban, who made a special study of 
tfip Naturalization Act when he was Secretary of 
State, called attention to another class, namely sons 
of German parentage bom in Canada and who, by 
virtue of being bom in this country, are British sub­
jects. They are Canadian nationals, even if the parents 
have not been natinalized, but the former Secretary 
of State understood that the German Government 
insisted they were German citizens, although under 
our law they were British subjects.
The propriety of the notice by the German consul- 
general having been questioned by several of the lead­
ing men on both sides of the House at Ottawa, greater 
discretion has since been exercised in the publication 
of proclamations about conscription for military ser­
vice. The nationals of European or other foreign 
countries must live in one of his Majesty’s possessions 
for five years before being naturalized here, but once 
they have taken the oath of allegiance they have all 
the rights of a British subject and cannot be required 
to return to the land of their birth for military service. 
In fact the Canadian Government has power to revoke 
the naturalization certificate of any person who has 
traded or communicated with the enemy during any 
war in which his Majesty is engaged, or who remains, 
according to the law of a state at war with his Maj­
esty, a subject of that state.
Aliens who are making their living in Canada 
might do well to ponder these things and consider 
whether a country which is good enough to live in is 
not good enough to cheer for. There may be such 
a thing as double nationality whereby persons of 
European origin who have become naturalized in 
Canada remain subjects of the state in which they 
were born. But no man can serve two states or swear 
allegiance to two Kings, or to a King and a Dictator.
—Toronto Globe an^ Mall.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 22, 1939
A Joliil (igrecrnciil between T W StirJing, Dr. 
U P Huyee, the C.P.R and the dty of Kelowna has 
been nlgned and the woi h on the C.P.K. allp and tracks 
Ih now proceeding. ♦ ♦ »
,1 Midlel Parol, who purehaoed Iho ISvolln pro­
perly near Uenvoulln, hda anlvod lo take u|) pennan- 
ont reiildenee ♦ ♦ •
Harvey ond Uoliarl me having rtueeeon In the nub 
divinlon of camp loin norUi of Manliattan beach
Plano for the now C.IMt. fi'olglU aiicda and Iracka 
ohow a fiilp 315 foot louK. wlUi room for Uuoo truoka 
and a patiHongor gangway On ollhor aldo of tho tracks 
on tlio lakoshoro, freight nhedn inoaHurlag 00 by 00 
will b« oroclcd. ♦ • »
Aldonnau JEllloll turn advocated a gcuoral oAloa- 
nlon of Iho water nystom to cover a larger area of 
tho city.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Tluiimday, April 24, 1010
A free puhlle dance In llie Aipiatlc pavilion, pro- 
coded hy the annual incellng of tlie Kelowna Aiiuatlu 
AoBoclatloii. will formally open the a«]uaUc nuason.
in % *
It in oApecUid that eonnlrucUon of Ihe Canadian 
Nnltoiml branch lino from Kamloops to Kelowna will 
bo nturtud In .lime. Final location work In being 
carried out now
Weddell for carrying opium.
t <» <n
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd has returned to Kelowna 
after service with the British Red Cross accompany­
ing the allied expeditionary forces into Siberia. After 
only two weeks at Vladlvostock ho contracted Influ­
enza, which resulted In double pneumonia, necessitat­
ing him being invalided liomo.« t 0
Principal .( Gordon of Kelowna lias been named 
president of the Okanogan teachers, who met In Ver­
non for two days last week.
TEN YEARH AGO 
I'hursday, April 25, 19111)
Kelowna took a lead of 22 to In the annual
i with I1$ $> «
editorials or his pp^lsy. It all boils down to ffiis .... 
You can’t buy edito^ls ....
r p m'
THIS SUBJECT OF editorials recalls to mind 
what a North Carolina editor said the other day .... 
“Every once in a while I meet somebody who suggests 
that I write an editorial expressing a certain opinion.
I say, ‘You write me a letter about that and sign It, 
and I will be glad to print it.’ At which he looks 
alarmed and says, ‘Oh, no, I do not want to do thatf 
In other words, he wants me to express his oplnlcna 
over my name” .... Not always being so wise as 
the Carolina editor, we frequently stick out our necks 
to express someone elsO’s opinion over our own name^ 
usuaUy with the result that someone is offended at 
what we say. However, a newspaperman’s job has 
often been defined as that of writing private letters 
for a whole town to read ....
r p m
OFTEN IT IS THE small items in a newspaper 
which are of the greatest interest. Consider the one 
which appeared recently stating that during 19381, 
4,118 Ontario lads passed under a good influence .... 
They joined the Boy Scouts. There need pot be any 
worry about these boys; they are on their way to­
wards €ood citizenship. Scoutmasters will see to it 
that they live up to the simple obligations of this 
world-wide organization, all appealing to the manli­
ness in most boys .... The Scout will not be found 
with the street-corner gang. He will not be dishonest, 
because he is taught to be considerate of others, and 
that means personal honesty. The boy with his mind 
set upon doing a good deed each day has no thought 
of petty crime. With the Boy Scouts his development 
is mental, moral and physical; the sound mind in the 
sound body .... The Bpy Scout is trained in nature 
lore, wood and camp craft, manual art, first-aid 
methods and in sports tifiat he likes. This keeps him 
busy; too busy to allow time for getting into trouble. 
The skilled scoutmaster witii his patrol presents, in 
a small way, a combination that augurs well for the 
future citizenship of any country. And it is cause 
for thankfulness that 4,118 more boys in Ontario and 
many others in the other provinces have come under 
such influence ....
r p m
A FEW WEIEKS AGO it was mentioned In this 
column that the American habit of claiming to be the 
first in everything had crept into the movies and the 
fact that Alexander Graham Bell had Invented the 
telephone In Brantford, Ontario, had been deliberately 
omitted from the picture, ^udge Hfilvay, speaking to 
the Canadian Club last week, brought another instance 
of the unfortunate American trait to mind. He point­
ed out that despite the fact that histories from across 
the border state that Lewis and Clark were tho first 
white men to cross the continent by tho overland 
route, Alexander Mackenzie reachedkthe Pacific in 
1793, nine years before the American expedition 
reached the coast. Perhaps Canada is not part of this 
continent .... Another instance Is the claim of Ham­
ilton, Ontario, that the song “Down by . the Old Mill 
Stream" was written there is denied by some place 
ocrosB tho border. Anyway Hamilton has erected a 
suitable memorial ....
r p m
H<an-l.atta K«if match Penticton.
Uenetal eApcndUurca fin the «Uy wore pasnod by 
the illy cmmcll and showed a decrease of nearly 
$1,300, which will go part way la olThotthig the In- 
croaiH' In school uxinmditaies. A rate of 20 mills on 
land and 30 mills on Improvemontn may bo siA.
Hi <f>
tablishod, il is very ‘ ' ’; thal the iohuII of
cctly or liultiTClly, with the _ firms the vi»tc would have been directly reversed, 
mentioned In llie Reader dci larntion. If a sin In tbe meanllme summer lime in still a
fflc ‘ . . .. eonneeted with a jobbing very live Inane, I'hc (|ncstlon in not yet nettled
houM It lufly Wlvfrntly tl,c rcUtn.A .,f i„ Vnm-ot.vcr a.itl Nd«m, lx If.tm.tK n ennt-
tJVfiry grower. If one nliiiqdng bunse mrerifiecn imign for inovinelul-wido adoption. Tlic bcnc- Brown, retired, ,
the intcrcHtft of iln RroweiM and setn iln ncHing me loo real lo jicrmit it In be dcfmitcly Kwon^ Loo Yuen was fined $209 by Magistrata . be |»laycd”mii%ayV ” ” M® «I loagao vifUl
Tho Kclewoa Fair Assuclutlim has btnm Ineerpur-
tilcd under the societies act.* * *
'i'lte fourth annual Okanagan Musical Festival 
opens in Kelowna today, with approxlmololy the same 
repreneuuaion as last year. Adjudicators ore Frederic 
Rogers, Vancouver; Dr, J. J. Lnndsbury, Eugene, Ore.; 
Mrs. P. .1, Forgusson, Vancouver.• • *
Billy Bhugg and Alice Qahan won prizes for 
cleanup week posters. ♦ #
The war agiUiint iiiom|MUocn will ciwnmenee In a 
day or two, 11. V Craig announces. H. A. WllMs wlU 
handle oiling operations.
Improvements and renovations hovo been under­
taken recently at the l.i«kQvlow hotel and tho promises 
presents a pleasing appearance.•
Tho Groworn and Bhtppors Foderatlert'‘bM AP" 
pointed Q, A. Barrnt to replace O. W. Hombllng on 
the Interior CommUtoo of Direction. W. J. MoDowall
is tho choice of the Independents, replacing A. J. Finch.*
The date for enquiry Into police alhdrs lu Ke­
lowna Is sot foe Thursday, May 2, Llndloy Crease,
KX;., Victoria, wlU open proceedings, .• • • •
tAfW—MNM-lillMfPli ■utmiiidwi
ON TUESDAY NIGHT the Rotarlana entertained 
the Gyros and as part of tho fun five members of coch 
club were literally thrown to tho wolvos. They were 
lined up and given a scries of questions and had to 
say whether or not tho questions wore true or false. 
It was oil good fun and some of tho questions pro­
vided jolly good guesses. Tho Rotarlons wen, but 
whether or not they wore actuoUy brighter or just 
better gviesscrn. It is a little difficult to say. But some 
of the answers, sold to bo tho correct ones, provided 
some discussion. Are there one or two I’s In tonsillitis? 
split the meeting In half. Looking up three diction­
aries 1 find that there ore two of them with no option 
being given so that answer apparently was right. Then 
there was tho one sibling thot grapes grew upon tho 
wood of last year. Jesse Hughes could not agree with 
tho answer which was said to bo correct on that one. 
Then there was tho statement that mosquitoes could 
not live unless they were immersed In water, That 
fell to mu and 1 said It wos false amid Jeers from 
tho rooters. Ray Corner, the Qlonmoro mosqalto ex­
pert, said I should know that one after all 1 had 
written about mosquitoes I agreed 1 should, but still 
think there Is much justification for my answer. It 
ail hinges around" whether or not "mosquito" and 
"mosquito larvfto" mean one and the same thing. Per- 
sonnlly 1 do not think they do and if they do not I 
was right. However I am expecting Ray in hero ony 
moment with an armful of books to prove that I am 
wrong ....
r p m
TUB STATEMENT which caused the most heated 
argument was to the cITcet that yo»i can float a piece 
of ice in M glass full of water without any of tho 
water spilling. Tho answer hold you could. Mae 
MuePherson said you could not and most of us ogroed. 
1 still tliink you cant for afterwards four of us tried 
it four or five times and if iho water did not over­
flow aomething olse ffuro made a mesa ot the table 
lop, That la one tpneallon where moat of ua are from 
MiaiourJI,It waa all goo4 itun and tho inquialUon 
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You get comfort with 
economy when you ride the 
new Continental Limited 
air-conditioned coaches. 
Coach tickets cost least, 
yet4here is no sacrifice of 
'^nfort . . . deep, soft, 
reclining seats, lounge for 
ladies, I6'seat smoking com­
partment. If your family 
travel with you, go tourist 
... the cheapest form of 
air-conditioned sleeper 
travel.
Connecting Train leaves 
Kelowna 5.05 p.m. Daily 
except Sunday.
.For information, call- or write: 
A. I HUGHES, Agent 
Phone 330
E. J. NOBLE 
S10A Bernard Avenue 














Professor Ivor Jennings, of Uni­
versity of London, Speaks at 
Extension Lecture Series TO Wm BOARD
Carl Tostenson and H. G. Mar­
shall Receive Appointments
Two hew employees were added to 
the city staff on Monday night when * 
the city coimcil engaged Carl Marcus 
Tostenson and Harold G. Marshall.
Mr. Tostenson has been engaged as 
a niember of the office stiff and will 
commence his duties on May 1st. Mr. 




IPImvo (end n>« roti
oVPROc nook.
' Addreat our 
neareit hnneb.
/
That the collective security of the 
British Empire, Soviet Russia, United 
States, France and other democratic- 
countries will be the only means of 
stOpi>ing Hitler and the possibility, of ^ppoimeu garoage coi-
another world-wide war, was the dec- Pupils Who Will go to Van- lector to fill the ^cancy created by
Ihration of Professor Ivor W. Jen- couver to See Their Majesties resignation of D. Ellis.
nings, of the University of London, and Address Monthly Meeting o vA-nnv awiwv tap oavat present visiting professor at the ____1 ^ -ru J,
University of British Columbia. He Salvation Army was panted
.spoke in the final session of the Uni- Four Kelowna school pupils, who permission to hold a tag day in Ke-
versity extension lecture series, at the guests of the Vancouver school lowna on Saturday, May 20th, by the
junior high auditorium on Tuesday ’^ourd during the visit of the King and city council pn Monday night, 
night, imder the auspices of the Gyro to .Vancouver next month, en- —————i—pm
club. tertained the Kelowna Board of Trade
Professor Jennings, who is recogniz- ®t its monthly dinner session on Fri­
ed as an authority on the European night with.a preview of thf in­
situation, proved an able speaker and teresting facts about Kelowna which 
so intersfiersed his topic with amusing they are prepared to sell to Vancouver 
anecdotes and quotations that the in- nndiraces during their stay at the 
terest of his audience was held coast. .
throughout. The best attendance of Patsy Weddell, Jack Noonan, Rosa- 
the season was present at this gather- Jnund Russell and Eugene Ryan were 
ihg. the school students who were given a
“If it is only possible to persuade splendid ovation for their welL-plan- 
Hitler of the fact that he is facing a entertaining talks. They car-
serious situation, war may be avert- themselves with a proud carriage 
ed,” Professor Jennings declared. But they arose in turn to deliver their 
Hitler has a one-track mind and he rnossages, and the nonchalance with 
cannot understand that a nation such which they faced the audience of 
as the United Statese might be brought oMer men would have done credit to 
into a war in which Britain was in- speakers many years their senior in 
volved. If they drill that into Hitler’s experience.
mind, then there will be no war. Introduced by Dave Chapman;
Another reason why Professor Jen- school board chairman, the pupils’ ac- 
nings is hopeful for the aversion of complishments in student life were 
war is that Hitler depends essentially outlined. “They fully understand their 
on control of the army. In a war, the responsibilities when going to the 
civilian drops into the background and coast,” declared Mi. Chaoman, “for 
the general take charge. Hitler could they are ambassadors of goodwill and 
not command the army and still hold they will boost Kelowna everywhere.”
Germany, and if he realizes-this situa- Thanks to the board of trade, city 
tion he will not wish to fight. coqncil and other bodies which have
But if war does materialize, the ™afe the trip possible by guarantee- 
speaker stated that wiping out Lofadon iuff travelling expenses were express- 
would not mean wiping out Great cd by each of the speakers. Patsy 
Britain. The citizens of London are Weddell was the first speaker, and 
prepared for air raids and hb spoke delved into the sports possibilites of 
humorously of the shelters which have Kelowna and district. She mentioned 
been provided in raids. War will go' fishing, skiing, water sports, tennis, 
on for a long time, once started, he badminton, gmf, parks and beaches, 
felt, because the English in the last tourist camp accorrmodation and 
war never realized when they were CQuntless other attractions of the dis- 
successful. The morale in Germany trict.
In 1918 broke before the morale in Jack Noonan took a more serious 
Great Britain. viewjwint and elucidated on the in-
Once the Englishman settles into the dustrial life of Kelowna, quoting a 
routine of war, than he can continue uiaze of statistics on the fruit and ve- 
for an indefinite period. Professor getable industpr, the lumbering and 
Jennings felt, and the scare preceding sawmill activities and the mixed farm- 
■ Munich last fall was like a dress re- **^2 which is carried on here.
Social Development
Rosamund Russell took her listeners 
througji the schools, showing the de­
velopment of the student in extra­
curricula activities and the formation
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB. PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER ' '*-1
'.Mr-
/ m
ENJOY THE FUN OF A 
BICYCLE-NIkE ON AN
hearsal for the Britishers.
In commencing his discussion, Pro­
fessor Jennings spoke of the Rome- 
Berlin axis and related the axis to a 
tandem bike, on which Hitler is en-
sconsed in the steering position and xuiumuunivr..ccr.n,^i o* study clubs, etc. She then branched 
into the outside world and mentionedoperates the brakes, while Mussolini is “Looking sweet upon the seat of a
bicycle built for two. + * +v, n hospital, the health laboratory, insur
Italy is much less important than _____
the preventorium, Kelowna general
Germanv as it is not stratefficallv or ®y g iiy
economically PO pYtpnt ” towards the social development
an aggressor to any large extent. citizens.
The speaker referred to Mussolini in Eugene Ryan was the final speaker 
Shakespeare s ternis of. A snapper- covered the situation gener-
up of unconsidered tnfl^, and had drawing a laugh when he stated
particular reference to Ethiopia and Kelowna and Vancouver mayors
Albani^ “Italy can only be a nuisance 
If tne Germans are attacking, he de-^ g C
ctoed. 5. C. Paterson, board of trade pre-
Turn’Tig to Hitler and Germany, he summed up the board’s reac-
referred to the fprmer s a talks with: “I’m sure that
rather strange one, one which no ord- y^^ ^j.jy (joubts about
inary person can understand. All the publicity value of these speakers, 
ideas Hitler ever possessed ^re con- those doubts have now been dis-
tained in Mein Kampf, author, .Adolf pgUg^-
Hitler. In this book. Hitler states that _________________________________
minorities are a nuisance, "a porridge 
of nations,” so that his seizure of 
Czecho-Slovakia and other 
since Munich have led Professor Jen-
has
WITH BYPHOC, TRAHSFORM AH OLD 
HOUSE IHTO A da^ ne4jiA ko*m!
Unused space made useful . . . loo-large rooms converted into 
smaller, extra rooms . . . ugly rooms made beautiful! GYPUOC 
FIREPROOF WALLllOARD makes it ca.sy for you. Gyproc is 
the Ideal material for walls and ceiling.s.
OB FIREPROOF'—-I^rotccta life and property all th« time.
4B PERMANENT^—Will not crack, warp, shrink or swell.
OB INVISIBLE JOINTS—No ugly seams or unncccs.sary panel 
strips.
• VARIETY IN DECORATION—Gyproc s smooth, dust free 
surfaces take any decoration you prefer, and you can change 
it as often as you wish.
Only Gyproc has all these features. In.slst on the genuine—you 
can identify It by the Green Stripe on the edge of every bpard.
Gyproc is available in every city, town and village in t.anada. 
See your local dealer in lumber and builders’ supplies, or mail 
iKo coupon below ft)r free booklet.
msmmmi
• You can’t shine nt work or play If 
you’re troubled with mmstlpatlou. 
And common constipation Is not a 
necessary evil. Too little h\ilk In 
ymir diet often causes It. Foods like 
meat, bread and potatoes do not 
form tlic "bvilky” mass the bowels 
need for regular movements. They 
become lazy. Eat Kellogg’s ALL­
BRAN, n crisp, dctlghihil cereal. It 
helps to supply the ‘'b»ilk" you 
need. And k Is especially rich In 
Nature's Intestinal tonic. Vitamin 
Di. Try this sensible routine: Eat 
ALL-BRAN every day. And drink 
plenty of water, Discover how fine 
it feels to ho “rcgulor*' again.
AUL’BMM
'mmYmntm
|p|«as« s me y ur new Nirm*.......................................................
Street anti No.............. ...................
Ofl^................A...fTasrCiM• • <* aia-R
A
nings to the belief that Hitler 
moves changed his ideas since Munich.
In Mein Kampf, Hitler refers to Ger­
many’s need for “living-room.” By 
this he does not mean ’ colonies, so 
that the only colonization possible is 
In Europe. There are no possibilities 
north, south or west so he is forced 
east.
Everything Hitler has done show the 
ideas of a crank, or a person of a Cali­
fornia mentality, as they are cranks 
In that slate, he continued.
The econom,tc status of Germany Is 
unsound, he believed, and Chamber­
lain a.ssumed that It would break down 
before this when he took the attitude 
he did at Munich. Professor Jennings 
disclosed the billions of dollars of debt 
wlilch Germany Is piling up and the 
hold that Great Britain has maintained 
Oh the C/.eclio-Slovaklan funds 
ProfesBor .lennings did not bdlcvi' 
there In any chimcc of revolution In 
Germany as the ordinary working man 
doen not realize there is any oppres 
nloh In his country, Tliere In no uu 
employment and the average German 
Is not an ubnervanl man. and dot's not 
talk ptilltlcs generally
(’harnhttrlnln han come hack lo llie 
iifinninptlnii which "si>me of tin ' have 
lliought all along tliat collective ne 
cnrlly in tiui answer to Hitler, he oon- 
tlmi«'(1. empiiaslzing hin point with the 
expresnlon: "Geneva lo Munich and 
tau'k " Wht'i'ens from Geneva llmtts 
dlnariixunent wan Iht’ cry, now the 
pt>nltlon In r(iverBed. and Geneva ,1s 
hack, only with a rearmitmf'iil pro­
gram
At another point In tils npoeeli Pro- 
fenstu' .lennings upbraided Chamher- 
laln ftM Ids policy 'I'lu! prliiu: minister 
shtaild tntl tiavr a foreign policy he 
eoideiidt'd, as tlie fta elgn neeri'lai y han 
all Ihe Inrormatlon at hIn Itngintlpn 
atiil he In Itie one who slionld snggt'sl 
Ihc policy The bent pi line inlnlnlers 
have ni vt'i had a foieign policy 
At I'hc eonidnslon of the talk Mug 
intrnle T F McWilliams mi>ved llie 
vo1(< of lhaiiKs, CAprensIng the meet 
lug's appreelallpn for Professor .len 
nlng.s outlook tip tlie PinroiTcan nilnn- 
lion
Ttrnsnn is proRrrs.sivr; insTirirn stn- 
lionaiy Five lliounaiid yeais have 
atided no Improvemeni to the hive of 
lilt' Ix'c not Ihe honst' of Ihe heavei
Balmy days, smooth roads, the miracle of Spring oh every side— 
what could provide a more perfea set­
ting for a bicycle-hike into the country 
on an easy-running C.C.M. bicycle.^
With a C.C.M. you can pedal through 
the country hour after hour and still be 
free of leg-weariness. This is because 
the three principal, fast-moving parts of 
a C.CM. bicycle are made with great 
accuracy from the finest of steels, heat- 
treated to give extra hardness and, 
therefore, years of extra service.
The finish on C.C.M. bicycles is as en­
during as the mechanical parts—several 
coats of enamel baked-on; all bright 
parts chromium-plated over C.C.M. 20- 
year nickel.
Strong steel rims, rustless steel spokes 
and Dunlop tires add further to the 
high quality, long life and easy-riding 
pleasure of owning a C.C.M.
Ask your C.C.M. dealer to show you the
various C.C.M. bicycles and then choose
the one which suits you best. C.C.M.
» •
models include track-racers, road-racers, 
delivery models, standard bicycles and 
the C.C.M. modern streamlined bicycle, 
the “Flyte”.
For the children, your C.C.M. dealer 
can offer you C.C.M. Joycycles, Bike- 
Wagons and sidewalk Bikes, all made as 
staunchly and with the same care and 





STRONGLY BUILT- EASY-RUNNING • TRUE VALUE
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
BERNARD AVENUE - - PHONE 1
fll to hn added locally to advortined prices to pay for trclKht and cartage from Vaiiootivor.
ftypsiain, Lime anu AlelMsItiiCL
Y * CamaJat EimlteU
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Hl'ORTlNO OOOD8
209C BERNARD AVE. - - PHONE 661 
ai to ho ntided locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and eartage from Vanconver.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
ABBOTT ST, and PARllC AVE, - - PHONE 107
gl i<t ho added locally to advertised prices to pay for frolfht and oartago froth Vancouver. |
]Or«RS.
vANCouvaa, chkOAgT, wtHrtirid, toaoHfo, mowiaaat Miiti|K«n*iiisi«Mi«»,c«iiii«i, <ni«r|fmra
KELOWNA HARDWARE
203 BERNARD AVE. PHONED \ 'ft l« h« added locally to odvetllaM j^eoa td pay for ffrtfM and earla|^(lr«i1ll^l»|liVF^i'
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>A.- Dpard pr, Irade on Central bellingBY YOUNG PEOPLE
Believe Council Can be of Great Will Not be Heaven on Earth, 
Value in Cementing Relation- Growers’ President Warns but 




A local youth council was approved . “The prime object of central sellins
by numbers bf tte Yom« Pec^le of je‘°coM^I’'tolto' whto‘^l?n£ ' 
the United church who believed that himi» declared A., IL Loyd. B;C.F. «. „ ^
Ai can be of inestimably value in stim- G.A. presidentj in w iUuminatihg yd- rauiine angel Kepons On
ulating friendliness between the vari- dress tb the Kelowna !^ba^ of Trade 
ous nationalities of Kelowna and dis- monthly-rheetihg on Friday evening at 
trict when discussion of it was held the Royal Anne hotel. . He took his 
at the meeting on April 23. listeners on a review of central selling
There is strife among nationalities, and toe various stages of development 
creeds, and political parties, in numer- which have led up to the growers’ de'- 
ous bases leading to a disintegration of cisive stand on this subject, 
unity throughout the Tlountry and At toe outset he explained that setup 
youth councils appear to be organize- of the B.C.F.GA., which is composed 
tions which cai^bring about more har- of 2,500 growers in 25 locals from
IS DESCBIBED
Provincial Gathering Which 
Discussed Economic and Social 
Problems
Proof that many young people are 
concerned about important ecpnomic 
and social problems was shown by 
Miss Pauline Engel who was the Ke­
lowna representative at toe First An-
Take it pom jne
Apicob/ic
U Ccmaclei& ^im&t Sunietf
• „ -o . _ nual Provincial Youth Congress heldmonious conditions, especially if more Kamloop^ to Osoyoos and Creston to at Vancouver Aoril 7 to 10 and Who 
young people are concerned instead of Keremeos, a territory which covers described it at a meeting Wednesday 
being indifferent to such vital issiies 40,000 square miles. The difficulty of evening, April 19, with Ted Harto^
as morality, justice, and prosperity keeping in touch with producers over presiding ^
with peace. this widespread area was stressed by An attempt by the 250 delegates re-
An important aim of toe youth President Loyd. presenting 45,000 young people to for-
councils is to bring nationaUties toge- por many years the B.CiF.GA. mulate resolutions and policies for
ther in closer toudi and it is felt that would not' openly take part in mar- material benefits and for co-operation
HANDY SEAL-TIGHT POUCH • ISc
Va-LB. "LOK-TOP" TIN - 60c 
also packed in Pocket Tins
educational and racial status resulted 
in many intelligent discussions and 
findings, and made suggestions upon 
which governmept officials were in­
vited to consider for enforcement. 
Unity is undeniably needed among
"It DOES Taste good in a pipe!"
A car no longer indicates prosperity. I if it looks old enough to be paid for. 
If it looks new, it isn’t paid for, and • it’s~secondhand.
sociation could not jeopardize its posi 
other. If the wish for peace is pro- tion. The association was operate as 
fessed then the logical way to prac- g forum for every shade of opinion 
tice it is to create harmony at home among the producers, 
among different peoples. gut at the fiftieth annual conven-
The populations of Europe v/ill re- tion in Vernon last January, toe pre- 
spect America according to the man- ponderance of opinion was so strong Canadians and there are many forces 
ner in which European immigrants are that it acted as a mandate to the ex- hindering it with stupid prejudices by 
treated here and jvill believe better ecutive to take a more prominent part many against others of diverse religi- 
that we wish peace if we are friendly in marketing and to endeavor to have ous creeds, political opinions, and of 
to persons from there. Canadians central selling established. Once this various nationalities'which Canada is 
should show that their neighbors of important point is settled,, the associa- known for, and it is to prevent further 
different origin are welcome and they tion hopes to resume its former policy breaches that youth councils compris- 
will be more encouraged to be assim- as a balance wheel of the industry. ing representatives of many groups 
ilated. Central selling, Mr. Loyd continued, have organized to strengthen the ties
With the co-operation of « majority is not new, as it was first broached in between various types of people, 
of people embracing all nationalities 1908, again in 1913, 1922, 1933 and now Distinguished patronage is given to 
the country can progress much faster in 1939 it has gained a prominence youth council congresses held provin-
never before equalled in the industry, cially, nationally and internationally.
The underlying basis of this present Dr. G. Weir, Prof. Black, Hon. G. S. 
campaign is toe change in marketing Wismer, K.C., and Rev. G. H. Villett 
conditions, he explained. The pressure addressed B.C. gatherings, good wishes 
on the markets has become so great, were sent to national ones by Mr. 
and the barriers to marketing so nu- Mackenzie King and Lord Tweeds- 
merous that the grower fnust do some- nauir, and Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt ad- 
thing or go under. . dressed the World Youth Congress in
“We cannot afford the luxury of July, 1938, at Vassar College in New 
internal competition any longer,” de- York.
than when there are bickerings. Child­
ren of different races are on friendly 
terms at school and if this spirit con­
tinued as it should be it would coin­
cide with. youth council aims of en­
couraging; a moral, harmmi. us, in­
telligent nation, starting at home and 
spreading.
Ulustratrd—Chevrokt yi-Ton Panel Pody.
liSIX NEW "THRIFT CARRERS
dared Mr. Loyd. “We must pare down 
our costs and we cannot subscribe to 
duplication in our industry.”
He explained that in the United 
States growers are rapidly approach­
ing bankruptcy. In 1937 in Yakima 
1,200 acres of fruit trees were taken 
out and last year another 2,500 acres 
were destroyed. In Idaho the situa­
tion is more alarming and in the citrus 
districts in the south, the same con­
dition applies.
Mr. Loyd also quoted some figures 
on pear shipments from the United 
States to toe Old Country market. Out 
of 104 shipments, 55 showed some pro­
fit, one was level and 88 brought a 
loss of from four cents to 65 cents per 
box to the producer.
An old argument used against cen­
tral selling was that a monopoly was 
incurred and there would be no yard­
stick as to the results. Comparative 
statements of fruit returns have never 
been satisfactory in the past and this 
argument has been declared worthless.
Under central selling there will be 
a better spreading of cold storage costs 
and a cutting down of assembly and 
reshipping charges. Claims and dis­
counts can be watched more closely 
and marginal markets may be devel­
oped where before the private shipper 
was afraid to gamble. A better ad­
vertising campaign can be conducted, 
the speaker believed.
“But do not expect that central sell­
ing will develop a heaven on earth," 
the speaker warned, "but you can ex­
pect that as Qjnall amount of wastage 
as possible will result from central 
selling.”
Mr. Loyd continued with praise for 
the hard work of the committee ap­
pointed to deal with central selling 
and he warned the board of trade to 
keep in mind, when discussing central 
selling, that neither that scheme or 
any other plan, can remedy all the Ills 
of the fruit Industry. Unreasonably 
high expectations of central selling 
will do more harm than good, he 
stated.
D. K. Gordon moved the vote of 






PRICED LOWER ALL ALONG THE LINE
YOU nave every way—on |)urchaso price, on operating costs, on upkccih -when you choose your truck from the Chevrolet lino 
of great "Thrift Carriers”. Available for your selection arc six Irnsic 
types of trucks . . . including every popular liody style . . offering 
yi Ton, i/^ Tu'h 2 Ton, 2yj Ton, and 2 Ton Cah-Over-
lingiuc models , with a wide range of whc(;ll)asea . . wltl) neW 
Uuck ftlyllng, new all-otccl V-TVpc Cahs, powerful Uydiauilr Truck 
Hrnkos, Chevrolet’s famous Valvo-in-llead Sirecial Truck Kngine, 
Full-Float ing Rear Aflc on Heavy Duty models And all these new 
Chcviolets sell right down with the lowest, at sulutmttally reduced 
prices! Drop in at our showrooms. Learn all about the outstanding
19.19 line of Chevrolet "Thrift Carriers’’—-and arrange a llrorough 




In four days of lengthy well-con­
ducted sessions a great deal of dis­
cussion and work was done. With the 
keynote of the youth congress being 
fellowship in, the /practice of demo­
cracy, toe young people served on six 
committees as follows:
1. —Natural resources: their develop­
ment and conservation;
2. —Social legislation:, its burden and 
need;
3. —Technical education: training the 
youth for jobs;
4. —Informal education: constructive 
use of leisure time;
5. —Canadian foreign policy: what the 
youth wants it to be;
6. —Canadian citizenship: its obliga­
tions and requirements including 
civil liberties.
Out of the committees’ discussion 
came “bills” expressing the ideas. The 
“Bills” went before caucuses and then 
before the “whole house,” and toe “le­
gislation” ultimately passed represent­
ed a consensus of the organizations’ 
views.
Urgent need for less rigid financial 
conditions for housing was voiced and 
evil results of slums caused in a great 
measure by poverty were shown. Juv­
enile delinquency, disease, insanity on 
a greater scale than elsewhere, and 
lack of accommodation and leadership 
for wholesome physical and cultural 
activities are effects of slumg.
Many children who vjere anU-speial 
and tended to incorrigibility through 
shamefully crowded conditions were 
turned from evil practices by means 
of community centres which Interested 
them in supervised sports, handicrafts, 
dramatics, and similar uplifting in­
fluences.
The delegates urged a strict embar­
go on war materials to aggressors, ap­
proved introduction of European re- 
fugeeg Into Canadian Industry arid so­
ciety, asked for help' for Chinese and 
other- refugees, suggested more farm­
ers, be chosen fpr agricultural boards, 
and askecl thht mqre attention and 
money bo spent Tor forest protection, 
reforestation and research.
John Prior of Oliver was chosen 
president. Miss Engel is a regional 





. How would you like to have absolutely 
free a beautiful, Gold Seal Congoleum 




TODAY—Fill in a CONTEST ENTRY BLANK at no 
cost to you and you may be the lucky one. Final closing 
date of contest Saturday, April 29, at 12 noon—Winning 
number will be announced at 4 p.m.—Envelope holding 
number will be opened in the Window in full view, be there!





SAVE ON ALL YOUR MILLWORK NEEDS NOW!
. We have established a high repu- 
tadon in Kelowna by selling only 
Millwork of, the highest quality 
obtainable. Original designs and 
detail work are Our specialty.
W6 invite price comparison. 














S. M. Simpson, Ltd.
QUALITY LUMBER and BUILDING SUPPLIES 






DUMP BODY MODRIA 4^
198A Bernard Ave Phone 207
MOTORS
KELOWNA
THE KEY TO LOWER TON-MILE COSTS
On Wedneeday rnoinlng, April ID of 
l«Ht week, tile Hohool liuurd Profeanor 
Ivor Jonnlngn npeak on the European 
tilluullon He ptlnlcd a vivid dcacrlp- 
llon of the eliiuaclura of lilllur and 
Miirtoollnl and told of their reanona 
for the drive for men; territory. When 
Hitler Hpeukn of gaining territory hy 
peace or waf, Mr .lonnlngn Inturpretn 
it an "hcrolBhi mcnn« war. and nly 
cunning meann peace” He gave the 
ntuduntii a clearer picture of tine nltua- 
Uon.
On Weclnenday aflornoon, April ID, 
Grade IIA won the Iranketball uhnm- 
plonnhlp of the nolioPl by defeating 
ihe .lunior Matrlo team 2'1-21. Lyle 
Hanger and Ralph llorbort carried oil 
the honorn for the winning team, 
v/hlle Doug llerhcrl and Ralph Pear- 
e«'y played bent for Ihe hnern The 
midget neout t«uun (lefented the High 
Hchool glrln with n iteoro of 1’4*H Re- 
foreen were D. JVluLunnan and G 
Jacknon
AhonI 150 "hard up" puplln enjoyed 
n Irard Ilmen «tan«ni on Fildny night 
The glrln wore cottdii drennesi and ilie 
hoyn unmalohc’d ruIIa 
The niudenin have ntarU-d training 
for Ihe Irack ineel to Ixii held In Ko 
lowna thin year
Phuin have ireen made foi Ihe ntnd- 
euln to work on llie Nmamata road 
on Saturdwy,. May (I,
A receipt for $7,(10 and a leller of 
lhaiikn wtire received from Iho Quemi 
Alexandra Solarium. Thin money wuh 
iicnti in w abort limit ago. V.Y.A.
Several rerjuentn were received by 
Ibc city counell Monday night front 
property liuldern denlring perntlBnlon 
to Hpray their own treon thin year but 
nuch pormlnnlon wan refuned na the 
period fttr nuch requenln had expired. 
Mayor Jonca pointed out that tho final 
date for nneh reqnentn hod been ad- 
vertlnod and nuffleleiit time given To 
rmrinil any ehunge now would affect 
the general npraylng tendern which 
had already been received.
Special Demonstration
The opportunity you have been waiting for—to know 
and Hear what the latest Radio Tube Acou8tic9n can do 
for you. Acousticons are moderately priced), Rudgcit 
plan available. .Liberal allowance for your preiient aid).
Aok for Mr. W. B. PITMAN (Vancouver Adldl’ess, 
Acousticon Institute, 605 Hastings West.) • '
KKLOWNA—Saturday, April 29—Royal Anno Hotel*
10 a.m. to 7 p,m.
VERNQN’-'Monday, May . 1, National Hotel, 10 a.m.
to 8 p.m.
Publinhing an up-to-date atlna In «b 
tricky an gutting nut a Hollywood fan 
maga/.lne with all the ntarn married to 
tho right |»eoplc. FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
A MILUON
A the Stm Life of Canada
h a DEED, OR SECURiTX for, yon and yonrt,,
a. 0. KENNEDY, 0L.U., 
Unit Manager,
Maelnren Wlock, Kelawna
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By J. R. A
GARDm GIVEN 
TEAM HAS m AUTHORITY TO 
W COAST TBff BAND DISTRICTS
Junior Hockey Star NO CONCLUSION ADANACS BAU GOOD SCORES AT
AS TO FORMATION aUB HW GIHORE RIFLE 
OF BOXLA GROUP ANNUAL SESSION RANGE ON SUNDAY
From a casual glance over the sport If TrMSportation Can be Raised Kelawna Represejitanve to B.C.
p^e today it would appear that every 
^ort in the city is organizing. The 
baseball lads have ironed out their 
difficulties and have organized for the
Young Players will Tiravel to 
Vancouver During Royal Visit
Lawn Tennis Association Meet­
ing Asked to Organize District 
Associations
Offered B.C. Closed 
Tournament in Connection with 
Interior Championships
Mr. H. G. M. Gardner attended the
Annual Meeting of Interior . Box a. W. Gray Again Named Presi- W. e: Harmeling Leads List in 
Lacrosse Association Held in dent of Rutland Group—Start First Day’s Shooting of Year—-
Vernon Last Sunday Season in Red by $50 Vandals destroy Telephone
<^>1 REGISTER BY MAY 5 The Rutland Ad^acs held their an- There was a fairly good turnout for 
nual meeting in the Library room of the first* practice this season of B
Kelowna and Vernon Undecided Ihe community hall on Wednesday, Squadron, 1st B.C. Dragoons, Rifle As
as to Entry Into Interior Lea- |‘«='ation, at the Glenmore range on
k.,4. T‘,,omc m the re-election of all of last Sunday, thirteen riflemen participat-
gue but will Field Junior Teams year S officers, namely: president, A. ing, including two hew members, F.
r, , X . T » vice-president, John Holisky; Marshall and B. Hume, who made a
Set-up of the Interior Lacrosse As- secretary, Andy Kitsch; treasurer, creditable debut. The weather 'v/as 
sociation’s various divisions for the ap- Frank Wostradowski. pleasantly warm and shooting condi-
proaching season could not be ascer- The treasurer’s report was not an tions were good,
tained with any degree of certainty encouraging one, the club starting the Remote as is the Glenmore range, 
at the annual meeting of that organ- new year with a deficit of around $50, it does not escape the ruthless hands 
ization in the Kalamalka Hotel on largely due to the lack of success with of vandals, and for the second year 
Sunday last. dances. Four dances had been held in running the telephbne instrument at
Just how many teams will be enter- the twelve month period, which the butts was the principal object of 
ed pd in what age groupings is as yet brought the club a net loss of $20 in- their attentions. This time it was com- 
decidedly uncertain. The atmosphere stead of swelling the funds. The mem- pletely gutted, practically nothifig be- 
will be cleared, however, by Friday, bers decided to concentrate their ef- ing left but the case, and ij will be 
May 5, the date delegates to the meet- forts on one annual dance only, in- necessary to purchase a new ihstru-An/Hivt a’’ 4'AAW« t.. —t J.!      _ « , nm •
season with George S. Sutherland, of to^the^^etowna\unfor'cricketers^^^ -------
bakery fame, at the helm of the base- .^^eek. W. B. Bredin, presid^t of the ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT
l»ll ship. Next Sunday plans for the Kelowna Cricket Club and an active ------
league wiU be made and thm the ball vrorker among the young people, Kelowna 
season will have wmmenced in earn- slates. St. George’s School in Van- 
est Rut^nd and Kelo^a are to spar couver has offered to billet a team 
over the diamond n^t Sunday as well, from Kelowna during the week-end of 
in the first exhibition contest of the Royal visit in May.
^ason. . . .In ano^r column, it can Several Vancouver junior teams . , _
be seen that Dick Parkinson had add- havg toured the Interior in past years Annual General Meeting of the B.C. 
ed another burden to his already leng- have been royally entertained but Tennis Association at the Xan-
thy list of executive positions, when he jf thfg fj-jp ggo ^e arranged it will be couver Hotel on April 12th. He repre-
was cajoled into taking the-presidency tj^g first time that an Okanagan team ah Okanagan and Main line
of the lacrosse club. , . .all the boys has played at the Coast. affiliated tennis clubs and the Wifet
promised to dig in and work faithfully The offer was made by J Harker Kootenay clubs as well, 
so that Dick would only have to super- principal of St. George’s School, iri ^^e meeting, the retiring Presid- 
vise the organization, and somehow Vancouver. The boys would play St. gave an interesting
that story has a faintly reminiscent George’s school team on Saturday and account of the annual meeting of the
odor, somewhat on the line of Wally s Sunday, May 27 and 28, and would Canadian Lawn Tennis Association at
bologim. . . .Then, if you look hard view the Royal procession in Vancou- Toronto, at which the Vancouver
^o^h, you may tod that Herbert yer on Monday, May 29, returning to fi-T-C. was awarded the Canadian morial Cup finals for the' Canadian
Gardner has been doing his usual fine Kelowna on Tuesday. ‘®wn tennis championships for this junii
canvassi^ at the coast Md has come jjr. Bredin is endeavoring to raise which be made an ener- play — xui vyaitawa
toCk with all he desires from the B.C, funds for the team’s transportation as gctic protest against Canada having Generals, who defeated Edmonton Ath- , ...
^wn Tennis Association. . . .H. G. M. quite a number of the lads will need entered the Davis Cup competition letic club three games to one for the clubs. was given to playing only one Although, with sigbting of rifles to
G^dner is one of the best known bad- financial assistance if they are to make without consulting the western coun- trophy. Taylor scored five eoals in the the case last year, tiie as- team this year instead of two, as last be done, high scores are not expected
minton and^tennis mw in the province the trip. Anyone who wishes to assist cillors, who were all against Canada first game and four goals and fiVe as- seasop. some
and when he goes after some conces- is requested to communicate with Mr. competing Until she had a sufficiently sists in the second. Thereafter Edmon- The Ii^ermediate teams will be super- The meeting unanimously decided excellent shooting marked ►the day.
Sion or wishes to put over some drive, Bredin, and make their donation to strong team to make it worth while, ton detailed a player to do nothing but ^ league president, and the to continue their entry in the South Six scores of 30 and over were made 
the boys at the coast say; “Why, cer- him, Vancouver may not take the na- stick by him a strategy that worked ^ pee-w^s by Okanagan League in which Sunday at-200 yards and seven scores pif "30
tally, Mr. Gardner, we will be only too Not only wiU the lads be given an tional championships, if the Davis except that the rest of the Oshawa b®* only a few and over at 500 yards. W. E. Harmel-ple^^ to coopei^ate.” There are few opportunity to see the King and Queen CuP games clash with their date, and team ------- ^- ^ ’ ’ probability that a three-man commis- j- xu------
BILLY TAYLOR
Standout feature of this vear’s Mp. “deadline” for team re- stead of holding several, affairs as in ment. The immediate result wds that,
_gistrations. the past.gistrations. 
Representedthis junior hockey championshin was the , a* ‘he sessira were Membership fee was raised to $1.00 .between the firing points
ner- play of Billy Taylor Lntre tor Oshawa Salmon Arm, Enderby, instead of 50c in an endeavor to pb- butts, firing could be
» Armstrong, Vernon, and Kelowna la- tain more funds, and serious consid- at 200 and 500 yards.
owing to lack df inter-communication
and the
in an endeavor to ob- butts, firing could be carried oiit only
is certainly one. He even has the B.C. by meeting a strong representative The
^o^d tournament in his pocket, right team from St. George’s school. B.C.L.TA. is R. H. Urquhart
Tennisfrom under the noses of the Vancouver 
Island people, but it is up to the Ke­
lowna club to take it or leave it alone. 
They might as well try is tor a year
as it should create a more interest.* * «
Jock Stirling is one of the most en­
thusiastic persons I have met in 
a long time and he even rivals Joe 
furrier in this respect. It would ap­
pear that all these ardent rod and gun 
toters get the same stigma. Jock re
^ ^ . . . , _________ __________________ ___ _ - _ ___ ____________ _______ _ was good enough to turn back ......... an commis- favored maik^g ap entry in the cen- Ing headed ihe aggregate with? '32,
^traces when the coast will treat but they will obtain valuable expert- ^^s^P tbe best Canadian players from the rest of their opponents Tavlor u?? xu® a governing tral league, in which twilight ball is 31—63, although this score was passed
toe IntCTlor with such respect, but this ence in the English game of cricket competing. finished the tour-game series with Lne the Interior, with similar played. In this latter league the club later by G. N. Kennedy, who fired a
.............................................................. ■ " newly elected prertdent of the goals Tnd six assifte ItT“xpected he ® had made the best showing last season, second time, securing 32, 34-66' with
’A. is R. H. Urquhart of Jer- wUl turn p^ S Toronto Inter-City Commission at Van- winning all their games and capturing his Ross.
Club, Vice-Presidents 
were;—Mainland, E. V. Young; Island, 
W. E. Corfield; Okanagan and MainRIFLE GROUP
DCr'ClWG CITDDADT ^ Gardner; West Kooten-
VijUll wl\l ay, A. M. Chesser; eight Councillors,
_____ and Secretary-Treasurer, H. N. Monk,
Very encouraging financial support Amongst other business, Mr. Gard- 
continues to be accorded the forthcom- aer pressed tor the formation of dis- 
Ing meet of the B.C. Inland Rifle As- associations as the only logical 
sociation at Armstrong, June 4th, 5th getting the outlying sections
and 6th. Further contributions intimat- organized, and both his own and the
G. S. SUTHERLAND
will turn pro with Toronto Maple Leafs, mnwr ^ ’ j ' “couver. ^ the championship, and some were re- Scores
Kamloops and Salmon Arm delegat- luctant to relinquish the cups without W. E. Harmeling, 32,31—63”, D. MC' 
es were definite that their clubs would a contest. It was pointed out, how- Millan, 30, 32—62; Capt. J. R. Conway,
again be entering Intermediate teams, ever, that the total receipts from col- 31, 30--61; G. A. Wyman, 32, 28—80;
¥¥¥”! A w\n n A rtr^n m w w Vernon, so President R. D. Doug- lections at the twiUght game last sea- Mrs. W. Harmeling, 28, 30—58; G. 
Hr AIIX kAxHkAI I yet indeflmte, and a son had been only $7.00, while the N. Kennedy, 27, 30—57; Fred Mar-
Illj/li/lJ If/ijJLllJ/lljli decision must be made, before May 5. transportation and other costs had shall, 30, 27—57;-H. R.,Haug, 21, 30^51;
Af ITTI r^/\n Not Enough Players almost as high as in the Valley G. C. Rose, 24, 27-x5i; B. Hume, 54,ijliUo A OK- It/wt/ present time this city has not ^ ^3 47; S. Turri, 19, 22 41; L. Renkls,A- W. Gray and Andy Kitsch were 21, 14—35; T. Handlen, 12, 10—22.enough players to form an Intermed-
late team comparable to playing ^ ^^e South Oka- If a telephone instrument can be
eSSySLel i^t S joe to eS- Vancouver Daily Province, Kootenay ^stricts were authorized to jack Bedford Named Manager strength to those of Salmon Arm and mstaUed, it is hoped to
^ He coSdn?^StS tellii of the $25; Vancouver Daily Sun. $25; Arm- Proce^ with the formation of their ^ Kamloops. Mr. Douglas said. There- fi? 1° commence the handicap shoots next
J^WTortoatUb The tosrritalitv strong City Council. $15. A fine cup immediately. t .A fore it would be necessary to obtain
and enthusiastic welcome they were donated by Mr. Clyde A, is hoped to obtain another first nual Meeting Held Last Week outside strength. Another alternative pd^^(.hpfkiip<! ~ "
aflSrdS^toe Americans left him Stewart, of Summertand, proprietor of class piper to epeh juniors and oth- ------- he pointed out was that Vernon might ® ^^® therefore, at no cost to
tounderstmek pardon I almost Fish Lake Camp. f*'® during toe holidays, and one or George S. Sutherland was elected and could form a powerful junior ag- ^ xv, x xu aj ‘^® ‘ii®i"®f- Funds for the swimming
said nnrrrhlr-1 n«d ho itiot ontiid — ...__________ :____ f^o prospects have been approached, president of the Kelowna Baseball gregation as all of last season’s locals ^ made that the Ad- pool have been canvassed for separ-
n’tgetTve^r it. Them 4 wa^ ghren the _ LEGION TO USE PARK ®'’i under lo years. ® if"®"® canvass inade _by_ the
Wenatchee, hailed as one 
sportsmen who* ever 
Father Duffy is a character 
sportsman from all acounts 
heard, and Joe Childs often talked
The city council on Monday night singles events to be run in con- in Sutherland’s Bakery on Wednesday Two Salmon Arm representatives. ^ formed to baseball boys, Capt. C. R. Bull, ML.A.,privilege of meeting Fathe^ Juffy-t ^^akS 3-®''®- >ith their’ own-interior evening. Aprn-19TProsp7ctsto7bTs;- jim'^eVw^ter and T;mSrern:S mlde7n iTi’ ®ndA7K: Loyd bring'the feadinglpir
drew breath Legion to use the athletic grounds in championships during the second baU this spring and summer are good, their club wished to have some limit- xu Yf and for this pro-
S:ter and a real toe city park as the site of the zone .^®®^ ^n July, and if the club co^t- the diamondeers report, and several ation on outside players being brought noVL '^fP®’^*®^ f® ^lave
I have picnic of that body on Saturday, July Yf jfY” ®”^S® f® ^® tois, nR should oew players have appeared on the in and suggested a residence rule as xu Ada^ars and that th nn^ reached the $800 mark,
liked to 1st. Members of the Legion and their toP rankifi^lay- baseball horizon to put new impetus from May 1. Vernon delegates replied Yf ° x^^
XX. fr-nm families from Armstrong to Penticton ®*^ *®. province, as the rankm^ list into the squad. flatly that this city could then be 0 c -me about this man of the cloth fro fa ilies fro r strong to e tict _ . i;;’ r".----------“ — nau uiai uus eny vuuiu men uc „ „i,,k xv.,„ _____ x:_
across the border. Joe Childs had no- will gather in Kelowna on that oc- The Kelowna^ squad intends to par- counted out of Intermediate lacrosse, t„rnpH Hnwn^ x cooY^Y'^^x
thing but praise to say. But some of casion. 
toe scenic wonders of toe trip to Eph-
lata left Jock Stirling gasping. When mits that he had but one strike in all , -_x,„_ .. n ^ 
he tries to tell you Of toe Grand Cou- that time. Mrs. Cushing will admit with ” ® t on, if it can be arranged.
VERNON GOLFERS 
NO MATCH FOR
at all possible. The league annual the* proposed commission. " property tor a recreation
meeting has been set for Sunday, No more definite prospects as to going very successfully
abSli f'*'”?'' ‘“"j baseball dub^The Soo^ran^Ar
La^ season was nri a narticularlv !x ®?®SL3?t on April 23rd. and file sum
lee dam. words Just won’t pour out a nonchalent and rather superior air 
fast enough. Jock is sold on American that she hauled in almost thirty pounds 
hospitality. Americans are just natur- of fish.' Ronnie just cannot under­
ally enthusiastic over any project they stand. Incidentally practically all the 
lindel'take and they throw their heart boats out on Little River last week- 
hnd sbul Into It, a toalt which ml^t end Were rented by Kelowna people, 
well be j&opled to a large extent by the who have been trekking north in drov- 
casual Canadians who are so inclined es nearly every holiday to take ad- 
to adopt a blase attitude. vantage of the much-improved fishing
Uttle ftivef *bd Adams Blver mre '‘MambaSniXt'Ul tlK'w‘'i“‘e 'S^“S!r mX X
hhnlnta -“'■ Tb. „aJ^!::^™o.™a cab SIKruTbShArSc
Johnston in Roes Cup Finals Bedford who^ was co-pilot of '^®® represented at the session by f®*'®*?®®® Prlce may be made up at
the team iSt ver r^riacos L^rv ‘h*-®® nien-BiU Spear, Alex Robert- this time. Work of excavating for the 
X-.____jj... - Z___’__J______ . ? Hnn. anii Rill Londlev. Their citv has awlmmlng pool has already commenc-
ason was not a particularly non club’s, actions. Armstrong, it was YroveT tn
good one from a financial standpoint, reported by Len Woods, will be enter- toe ^hlimmi^and nf
the meeting learned and the club is in ing. provided there is competition. By ” further SlOO^O^^more 
T /Wl AT T TXTT7'n'M/ITt\T effort will be made to raise use of some overage players Enderby these to be turned In tn the Pom"LiNiAL IxiNHSMKN ^®®‘^®>‘'’'®®eh a membership drive be- will file an entry also. Kamloops will rnitteT by May tot The Dro^nf Ul/V/llJ LlIilllOillLiil fore the season starts so that most of have a squad for the playoffs, but Dramatic Society’s nrodHriten th^f
abounding In fish for those who know And then there is diversification 
how to fish but our genial mechanical sports interests. While people trudge 
supervisor, Ronnie leaser, cannot fig- around the golf links., bound over the 
ure one thing out. Last week-end he tennis courts, throw lacrosse balls at 
accompanied the Cushings to Little each other, and try to knock inoffen-
River exr
In the first Inter-club match of the [T® so d BUI fi y y q
i&SOn. IColowTln ifftlffkrfl n ^MrSCaQQCu aS mAnagOr QnCt COuCn llllS ___ , ,__ , _ _- u..a fVio tMiKDn urAwlro Urx*.pecting to naui in some fine sive Dasenaiis oui or me parx, omer season, Kel na golfers defeated a «s uwimBoi u u cu c ims ^T, ~ h^j.-rfaced but wUhout ed, the public works denartment hav-catches. ^e used the saifie tackle and sports enthusiasts Hack their sklls up vernon team 38 points to 28 points on «®“®®®- ^as held down the first « i®®** "hiK x^rtnlX « X-.. X, . - X- r... OX J- J XU uni -------- ----- -- f-^tots to 28 points on »««» «»«*« uuwu me uiai jq reply to questions, tog utilized the site as a source of•ays he fished In exactly the same man- to Silver Star and roar down the hill- the Kelowna golf course on Sunday, 3ob tor a number of years and ^®®y ®«‘® Y®PJ "®^® J 1 ^ ^ mrt
mr a. Mm Curtilng but not with the .Idee whieh are atlll paokod with .new, p,„,|„8 „ p^,,. J ““J ha. been e popular ngure on the loeel gray gemg major part
pealed In the afternoon. One point ^ „ 
was given for each round and one point vance 
tor the match. ^
The finals of the Rees cup have now G
while a large number of ®v®‘'. would bo Inauftlclcnt to warrant G.'McGuire; Enderby, Gordon Law-
vice - presidents Include tb®®’ forming an intormcdluto squad, ley, R. I. Kellie; Armstrong, G. W.
L, Jones Hon. Qrotu Stir- but they would field Juniors, and play Dunkley, Len Wood, John Hassard;
'* —x.x... _ —Vernon, R. ,D. Douglas, Stuart Martin,I ®^ nave now p , p Snurrlor G A. Molklo exhlbiton contests. ernon, . , . ouglas, tuart artin,
boon inched with H. K, Todd to op- ^ ^ lander Cant C R Bull MIA At the <»ut8ot of the meeting Vico- Earl Johnston, Frank Harris; Kclow- 
iTtho” cmUlnuis^^ and Dr A S Underhill....................... fiesldonlJohn Hassard of Armstrong, na. Bill Spear, AlOx Robertson. Bill
111 UlO NCITH'iinmM, I Odu (lUICUtCd OOrUt ,, . „ . n vuln <if thnnkn lit IhhI IxOtiAFltiV
Ji.
1 So g
A Macdonald and Harold Johnstoti 
downed Chester Owen on the last 
hole,
The llrnt niuiid of the club chant 
plonshlp has been completed with one 
exception, and the draw reads as fol­
lows: Dan Currol plays BUI Dobson 
Harold Johimton meets Harry Todd, 
S McQladdory plays the wlnmir of 
Len Rondluaise vs Boh Sealh, A Mae 
donald plays C. Owen
Following are the renults of the play 
last Sunday between Kelowna and 
Vernon golfers, the lalltir being named 
first:
Lofroy and Hannah 2'/^, C. Owen and 
Todd MeTaggarl and H Nolan 
D. Currol and W Dobson \\'t,
W Querard Si was chosci, as vice P'opysed a vote of thanks to last Longloy 
prc»iidcnt of Iho club and W lionidge. prcHldent. J C Joe lintl for
a newcoinor to Kelowna, was named untiring work ruis was passed
is Good • •
Kokanee fishing at Woo^s 




S. M. LfeSE, Manager
GOOD TWO-ROpM CABINS 
NEW tOATS 
Bntos Reasonable
For reservations see Anio?y*' 
Summer Resort, R.R.l, V^mofi; 
Smith’s Cash Store, Oyamaj, or 
Spurrier's, Kelowna.
39-44-lp
an secretary - treasuror 
ITve executive will eonnlsl of J aek
unanimously Mr Hall has left Kam- 
liiops to reside In Vancouver
After Messrs. Hassard, of Arm- 
slrong, and Douglas, of Vernon, de­
clined ofllee, l.en Woods, of Arm 
nlrong neci'pled the (iresldency of the 
Inlerloi association for the foilheom 
rrnmimiici ‘'ig yeai Vlee-prenldent In charge oflENNIS T ClUR ■ S -ioiUor .fiivonllo and Pce-Wee hnigiieuaaJAiAiaM ajivra#aaaM Middleton, of Salmon
-------  Arm, Frank Harris, of Vernon, was
American Tournament to be Held muned seereJary-lreasiiroi, nueeeedlng
«. Loeal Club Next Sunday '' .......
Budford, V. Chapman, R. Kitsch, Di 
(' D, Newby aiiof Larry Carseadden
OFFICIALLY OPI^
iT;
excemlve will bo comprised of nom­
inees from each affiliated eluti, and 
names of Iho personnel must be sub- 
milled by May 1.
1'rophlcs DlsoiiN»ed 
A lenglby dlseusslhh (msiied ns to 





DISTUIED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND 
BY WILLIAM GRANT AND SONS IIAAITED
This auv^rtiaoment la not pubtlih«d or dnipt«y«dl by tho Liquor 
Control Board or by ’ho Govornmont of British Columbia
Next Bundny, to mark the offlelal 
urphy and Clark 1'.,. H Johnston opening, a mixed doubles handleap 
and A. Macdonald 4ti; Allan and American tournnment will be held at 
Clarke 2, St. Q Baldwin and T. D. S. the Kelowna tonnls club courts, and 
Maclarun 4; Lawrence and Carr Hlllen the eliib offlclaln are Imping that 
0, J Kennedy and D, E Oliver (I; Pugli every member and iiroBjxpeilve mem- 
and C, Nolan 4, .1 D Quine and A D her will take part, espcolnUy the ln>- t‘»npt will bo innfie to ascorlaln It too
Weddell 2; Pettman and Shorweed 0 glnimis No serious tennis Is expeel Rowcllffe ciip nan bo socured for In-
Nowby and A Owxm fl, W B l/ofioy ed. but the day will be more of a termiidlale eompetltion, and ,lf net a 
and Brookor 11, Flllmoie and Caximan social gel-loKelher Invitations will he Kamloops man, Joe Wyne, will be a«Ked
1; MaKon/.lo and Mowall 4, CunlllTe glvtm In menibein of other tenoln b* offer a troi»by, Tho Rowcllffe cup,
and W, Vaneo 2; Farquhanion and clulis in the Immediate district b’*’ laerosso, la «ald l<i bo val-
Hardlng 2i/i, Williams and R. McClel- More than thirty Mlndcnt inombers '“to 'jl
land 3>/i; Horn and A, N Other 1), have Joined the tennis elub and the Hedrafllng of the Interior conBlltu- 
Rlbolln and S MeDonaid 1 preHldonl has suggested that they form was loft to too nssoolntom offtoorn.
On tho morning round Kolowna es a committee of their own to look after UeferenB and Judgen of play are to 
tabibhod a load of 20u to 12^, while Ihelr own liiloi«>sls Last Sunday a bo paid for officitating at each game, 
In the afternoon Iho local goiforn Ju»l mooting was hold, and tho following ncoording to a rvaolution powod, too
edged nut iT'/ji to HI' ), Junior tennis committee was appoint charge to bo on Iho home teams gate
AH For Tmn Conte IVlauroen Kennedy chairman, Deryh
Answorlng on ndvortlsoment in a Bond, sceretary; .lack Hammond, Alec 
mognztno which promlned to supply Watt, .loan Cushing, Klspolh Whlllls,
“an Mp*to-dn1o cnat-hangor and a clg- Bob Povah, committee. These mirm-
Among those attending the meeting 
wore; Kamloops, J. O. Coulter, W.
Mr 11 Q, M. finrdiier has also en­
deavored to make arrangomontn wito 
tho provlnelal rocnaallon departmentaretto dlghtor for a dime," a man sent bora will ooUoct toes, nrmngo compot 
away , hta ten ,oonte. By return mall, Itiono and matehOA and keep an eye ot the department of tDilucailbn tor a
ho nscolvod « nont little packet In- on tho welfare and behaviour of the Junior coach, who wll tour Iho Iptfirtoir
fllao, wrapiMid up In tbsuo paper, ho atudont mombors, A special notice during the gummpr months, opentUnR
found a two*toch naU and a match, board has been oUotted for their use, similar to IftSt ycaf, ‘
FISHING
NEWS
Clria catch xrf 
sockeyo salmon 
caught on Qlbb's 
Davis spoon with 
worm by Frank 
Lucas and Qiairgo 
Jennings. High 
man for Woods 
Lake, Mr. Fred 
Gate and son.
Prize for largest 
fish taken from 
Adams Rivor won 
by Mr. Claude 
Taylor with n fish 
weighing 14^ lbs. 
Largest catch of 
fistr nvernging 0 
lbs. cmight by 
Mrs, J, Cushing.
YOUR FIBIIINQ 
doesn't have to 
cost you much— 
comptrio rejl, rod, 
ond lino ... Ilvtf








Slazcnger and Australian Rackets; 
from ........................... $2;50 to $10.00
GOLF
GOLFERS’ SPECIAL—For Juniors 
and Boglnnora; Bag and 4 Clubs; 
for only $10.00
SOFTBALL
SOFTBALL BAT SPECIAL— 
Roach and Spalding; regular $1.25:
for only ........................  50c and 76c
Spalding Fielders’ Olovofp*-
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South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUn^TS
■Impelled and.native granite or 
marble-^at^actipn guaranteed 
^ at right prices,’
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
DOTjINDISON concerned ovn ‘
IMV^'TODAY MAE A1TACK
iPAR AN f N IIIVF^
>■----- — More About ------------- ' ^
^ STATEMENT 
fe OF 'CLAiM
From Page 1, Column 7





Plastering and*^ Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
J^rincess Kelowna, Lady of the Tells Senate Railway Committee 
Lake, Will Attend Apple Bios- Kamloops-Vernon Branch Line 
som Festival for Three Days Should be Abandoned
PIPE BAND GOING ‘LOSES $90,000”
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
niASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L or 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS] 
Day Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA. B.C.
MONUMENTS4»
I Sand Blast Lettering
Mk VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS - BONDS
Oil Royalties — Mining Stocks 
J. N. CUSHING 
Okanagan Manager
W. F. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
Phone 469 - - Kelowna, B.C.
IT PAYS TO LOOK SMART!
for smart suits see
S. E. FLETCHER
“The Suit Man” - at
Maple Leaf Cleaners & Dyers
Canadian Legion Unite to Travel Scrapping of Branch Line Would 
South rToniorrow , as Second be Death Blow to Lumber and 
Kelowna Publicity Contingent Gypsum Industries en Route
Miss Dorothy “Dot” Andison, 18- Concern is felt in the Okanagan to- 
year-old ‘daughter of Mr. and Mrs. day concerning statements made last 
Harry Andison,-4s^eaving this mom- week in the Senate_Railway Committee 
ing for Wenatchee where she will be discussion at Ottawa. General A. D. 
known as Princess Kelowna, “Lady of McRae led an attack on two branch 
the Lake.” She is driving to Wen- lines of the Canadian National Railway 
atchee in company with Mr. and Mrs. in British Columbia, the Victoria-Dun- 
A. C. Lander and will spend until can and the Kamloops-Vernon lines 
Sunday in the apple capital of Wash- and stated that they should be aban- 
ington State, which is this year cele- doned because of the yearly loss which 
brating its golden jubilee. is said td be caused through their op-
Miss Andison was Lady of the Lake eration. 
at the 1938 regatta and was chosen by If the Kamloops-Vernon branch of 
the junior board of trade here to rep- the Canadian National was closed, all 
resent Kelowna as Princess at the traffic would have to be routed via 
twentieth annual blossom festival, Sicamous on the C.P.R, line, with re­
said to be the finest affair of its kind sultant loss of payroll here as well as 
which that progressive conununity has some loss of time through the longer 
ever staged. run.
In sending Princess Kelowna to The Kamloops-Vernon branch line 
Wenatchee, the junior board is being was said by Gen. A. D. McRae to be 
assisted by the Kelowna Aquatic As- 116 miles long and is losing $90,000 a 
sociation. year. Actually the branch line from
On Friday morning, on the eight-ten Kamloops to Kelowna is 116 miles long, 
o’clock ferry, the Canadian Legion General feeling here is that the report- 
pipe band will start its jaunt to Wen- ed loss on this line is not cprrect, as a 
atchee for the. third year. The pipe huge volume of prodilce is handled out 
band has always proved a popular at- of the Okanagan and this branch has 
traction at the southern city and has al\yays been considered one of the best 
given Kelowna splendid publicity. paying branch lines in western Canada.
Two of the pipers are leaving today, The only reason for such a statement 
it is learned, to be present at the as to a $90,000 annual loss would be 
Queen’s Ball, which is one of the first because of fixed charges, those who 
big official functions of the celebra- have studied the situation believe. The 
tion. The two pipers chosen for this amount of traffic handled over the line 
part of the event are Jimmy Arthur \vould indicate.that as far as operating 
and Bob Booth. * . accounts are concerned the line is a.
In the Legion party there will be prosperous one. 
twenty men, including ten pipers, sev- Since the .railway line wai installed 
in drummers, two standard-bearei:s numerous lumbering camps have been 
and a driver. established, as well as gypsum works
On Saturday afternoon last the pipe at Falkland. These concerns depend 
band paraded on Bernard avenue in entirely on the railroad for transporta- 
the business section and Legion mem- tion facilities and would mean virtual 
hers sold tickets for the Naramata collapse and failure if the railroad was 
road drive. Fifty per cent of the pro- scrapped.
ceeds from the sale of these tickets s. W. Fairweather, speaking for the 
went to the pipe band funds for the Canadian National, stated to Gen Mc- 
Wenatchee trip and the other fifty per Rgg: “If you abandon that line all C.N. 
cent to Naramata road funds. traffic out of Vancouver would have to
go via Sicamous.”
General McRae stated that the .C.N. 
line could be abandoned without inter­
fering with service.
Mr. Fairweather replied that it was 
being considered under the cooperative 
section.
The latter speaker, who is chief of 
the C.N.R. research bureau, declared 
that out of the 21,972 miles of road op-
strength that which was exercised 
by the old Nash Combine in the 
days previous to ■ 1926—the year 
when the convictions were obtain­
ed”
(4) “Let us for a
an amusing after-dihhef spehker,. bas* 
ing his talk on comic happening fUMl 
sayings of prt^iicers and s^ppem 
Which he Imd Wacount|»<^ ,tlWpughQ^ 
the Okanagan. The lattWrtspeaker/wob 
introduced by W. B; Bredih.
Jim MacDonald andc Oameron Daiy 
were applauded and hnehred for th^ 
_____ _____ _ Scottish songs, wi^ Fwd Marriage as
kanagan Mission Woman Had Two Clubs Unite for Banquet and accompMlSfoSJp^Sf^^cSl- 
Lived in Valley for Past Thirty Entertainment—Rotarians Win munity sing-songs, with Cameron Day 
Years—Artistic Talent in Quiz Contest asjleader.
------- ------- The concluding item was arranged
oea tne growers oi me Kelowna Hospital after a ^hich is an Wual event betw^tHef long Ulness. tWo VouS ^ThrS dSr^oS MacLean, Capt. C. R. pull, W. D.
through their marketing bojds a gt. S ?o near cSity ^ Hughes-Games and Dr. W. W. McPheiw
labouS Andrew’s Church in the Mssion, with president Robert Chey/e welcomed TjJTwIS*ptt?KV/mn
“Who are these people who, as in ^ officiating. Pall- t^e Gyros on behalf of the Rotarians
SKirs-M'Sa?? A British film producer, Stuart Lebb.
of this monster which is.slowly de- ag;i;;"iS'';sirn"somr‘thi^^“ yelrI“ago “0“beri, as they are both worljig is to be enpged by the Dom^ 
ctrnvinu thp industrv’ ivussion some yecurs agu towards the same goal—a better Ke- government to direct production of two
(meaning the Plaintiff), England ^d had been a resident lo^na which to live. documentary motion picture films in
X.-------- - +K.X here since that time. For a number g Browne, introduced by Dr. connection with promotion of the Do-
W. J. Knox, spoke vn the economics of minion- provincial youtti movement, 
operating a private radio station. A. K. Engagement is for four months, to in- 
the local Women’s tostttuto. Ihe M B.CJ'.OA. was dude expenses to and trom Canada.
a considerable amount of artistic talent, —*T* ■—i-r  —— ,
shown chiefiy in many delightful
was for some time the i^^er n of years she was active both in the 
Kootenay District for the Nash Frmt Andrew’s Guild, of which
Jobbing organization. He was ap- ^ secretary, and also
parently in the confidence of the 
‘higher-ups’ for in or about the years 
1923-1924 he was sent by the organ­
ization to Lewiston, Montapa, where 
the Nash People have immense water-color sketches of Okanagan and California scenes, and was a keen and
growing and shipping • active sportswoman. Her many friends
There, it is to be presumed, he oh 
tained an education in the Nash 





Valiev Prn Her Team Fare<? system in 1937, 4,034 milesValley Hro-Kec learn haces Mitt ^ere profitable, 4,087 miles paid operat-
Competition at B.C. Recreation j^g expenses but failed to earn suffici-
Championships
1
The Okanagan Valley Pro-Rec gym­
nasts, who competed in the monster 
chanapionships held in Vancouver last 
week, placed third in B class competi­
tion, being headed by Templeton and 
Victoria centres. The Okanagan team 
was composed of Kelowna and Sum- 
merland contestants, under the charge 
of Jack Lynes, Okanagan supervisor.
Part of the Okanagan team’s expen­
ses were paid by the B.C. Fruit Board, 
which body granted $50. The Okan­
agan tdam displayed advertising for 
Okanagan apples on their outfits. Ten 
centres competed in B class.
In individual competition, Roy Rich­
ards of Kelowna placed eighth and T. 
Hanna and R. Powell, Summerland, 
placed ninth and tenth respectively
ent to meet taxes and interest charges 
fully and 113,851 miles were unprofit­
able.
PEACHLAND DAMS 
NOT FILLED YET, 
CREEK RISING
Bumper Crop in Peachland Dis­
trict is Indicated by Heavy 




• Built on an entirely new principle. 
Savci food's vital juices from drying 
out-prolongs original flavor and 
Hoshness amazingly longer! It's a new 
food-keeping miracle. Made only by 
General Motors.
S«« A DAmonstrAtlon Now At
Kelowna Hardware
GO., LTD.
“KelownA'n Bl* Miutnet Miore”
Phono 44 Don nurd Avo
Trepanier Creek, near Peachland, is 
rising rapidly as the warm weather is 
The team was composed of the fol- melting the snow in the hills but ^ere 
lowing: L. Davidson, T. Hanna, M. has been little j;novement at D®®p 
Ramsay, R. Powell, Summerland, and Creek yet. The headwaters of the letter 
R. Richards, B. Jennens, and W. Rawl- creek are used for storage but the 
Inga, Kelowna. North Fork Dam has only three feet of
Mr. Lynes states that the competl- water and Wilson lake Is still ^^ce 
tion was very keen at Vancouver this from the top. The diversion dhch 
year and B class entries were up to ^hat feeds the North Fork dam is to be 
Inst year’s A standard.
When the annual gymnastic display 
was staged In Kelowna n short time 
ago the big audience was thrilled with 
the outstanding work of Art Warbur- 
ton of Vancouver. Ho was heralded 
then ns the coming Dominion cham­
pion, nnd thin prediction proved true, 
ns ho carried away first place in all 
but one event In the national gymnas­
tic cliamplonshlps hold at Vancouver 
last Saturday
Kelowna will <ud oilun Valk-y cco 
Ires In their annual displays which 
will conclude by May 5 At Vtuiion.
Nt'vei'al of the Kelowna arcbern will
will regret her untimely death follow­
ing an illness home with signal cour- 
, - . . f,"" age and cheerfulness, and the deepest
employed as a buyer ^ iympathy is felt for her husband and
for the organizatmri. .Short y Miss Betty Simeon and Mr. Richard
the formation of Sales Service - gjjjjeon, the children of her first mer­
ited he became the moving spirit m
that organization and actively con- ' * *' *
nected with its operations. Jumble Sale Success
“A. C. Lander was a Nash Man for o^ce more the annual jumble sale 
many years vnth the Mitchell Fruit organized by St. Andrew’s Parish 
Company at Calgary and with tn Qyijjj proved a great success. It was 
Mutual Brokers Umited at Calgary community hall on Thurs-
—both Nash subsidiaries. Since c - April 20, and while somewhat less 
ing to the Valley he has t^en con- goods wore collected, the hall was al- 
nected with the Lander Company j^ost swept bare by the end of a lively 
Limited., /-.x„,x afternoop. Mrs. H- C. S. Collett W'as
“As you will see from the Cxh again .the organizer of the sale, with
thsse two men and other lomer j jj Thompson in charge of the 
Nash employees, tea, and two raffles held to swell a
in control of shilling or^niz - gatisfactory total of receipts. Mrs. C. 
tions^ mentidnea on the Chart. A Sarsons was the winner of a box of 
of them have a fair knowlMge of chocolates, and Miss E. Chemoff car- 
Nash methods. I do ”0* ried off the cake. Approximately $102
be denied they have been g was realized, while expenses will total 
in their efforts in furthermg the in- *g
terests of their jobber principals in ' * * *
Winnipeg. The uncertainties of fruit Art Exhibition
marketing in the last ten or twelve Several local people contributed to 
years bear ample testimony to ne exhibition held Thursday, April
iact,” 20th, at East Kelowna in their drive
(5) “Above all Staples (meaning fQj. ^ community hall,
the Plaintiff), has been the evi included were a number of paintings 
genius’ of the fruit industry. - j^y Golder, a series of wild-flowers 
er is^ simply his ‘Man-Fnday a use- water-color and pastel by Mrs. T. 
ful ‘yes-man’.” . x j Wadsworth, perspective drawings by
“Staples is the man who has done j Wadsworth and photographs 
more tq demoralize from Miss Vaughan-Jones’ coUection.
ing organization in the Valley than tpj^gj.g were also several water-colors 
any other single individual. He i pgintg^ by the late Mrs. Colin Duplop. 
is who has re-introduced into this * * *
Valley the methods of the old Nash We are glad to hear that B. E. Crich- 
days. He it is whose work has been ton is sufficiently recovered from his 
for the last ten years to put the illness to return home last Thursday 
brand of his jobber principals on the from Kelowna hospital, where he has
hips of those willing to become the been a patient for several weeks. His
instruments of the all-engulfing friends will wish him a speedy and 
combine. He is the man who when complete recovery, 
necessity presses, with his tongue ♦ <
in his cheek, professes to have an Mrs. Atkinson returned to the Coast 
abiding love and affection for the on Friday after visiting her daughter, 
growers, and who when all seems Mrs. H. Willett.
secure again, from his Olympian ---------
heights sneers at those self same 
growers in their efforts tq ..^.t^bilize 
their business and condescends on 
occasion in his pontifical way to 
give them the benefit of his advice 
that they should ‘maintain peace­
ful relations between all sections of 
the industry’ (why shouldn’t the 
combine be anxious that it be not 
disturbed), and that they must snap 
out of this legislative coma and real­
ize that Acts of Parliament do not 
sell apples ‘that legislative control 
of marketing tends to decrease dis- 
tributiorT.”
"He is the man who has establish­
ed in the Valley the damnable pol­
icy of placating the .lobbers at all
For Sale
FULL PRICE 25 ACRES Level Land; 
partly in hay, balance 
truck land. Six - room 
house (not modern).— 
Terms avsulable.
McTAVlSH & WHIUJS, LIMITED
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
THREE TO ONE IN 
FAVOR OF PEACE
London League of Nations Offi­
cial Brings Encouraging Note
“There is today a three to one chance 
in favor of peace.”
This was the statement of F. E. Fig- 
gures, of London, England, Secretary- 
General of the International Federa­
tion of League of Nations Societies, 
who addressed a meeting of the Can-
The Investing Public of the Okanagan Valley is hereby notified 
that an opportunity is now being offered for anyone to become a 
partner in the Sugar Beet factory to be built in the Okanagan.
A certain amoimt of money is invited to be subscribed by Oka­
nagan residents who would like to make a subscription in sums of 
$500 and upwards, but not more than fifty such subscriptions will 
be permitted.
This offer now fulfills our previous pledge to give Valley resi­
dents an opportunity to invest in this sugar manufacturing company- 
hut the offer is open for one week only, namely until Thursday, 
May 4th, 1939.
It is not usual for investors to be permitted to get in on the 
ground floor of a company in this way; however, after discussions 
with the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies at Victoria, the above 
decision was arrived at.
The company will be organized first as a Private Company and 
later will be turned into a Public Company, but all those investing 
now will he in on the ground floor and will receive such bonuses on 
their investment which are usually known as Promotion Stock.
All cheques must be made payable to M. R. CHAPLIN—Trust 
Account, Kelowna, B.C., to whom, also, correspondence may be sent. 
All funds will he banked immediately and all investors wUl be 
notified of the total sum received, following which a meeting of the
investors will be called. ««
NOTE:—^This Is the first, and positively the last, ohanoe local 
investors will have of getting In on the ground floor.
adian Club in Burns Hall at Vernon 
costs'’for‘“fear"rhoy‘ wilT not" extend on Friday evening. On the occasion.
.sell the growers’ members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club also attended, and a large feiud- 
ience heard this prominent young
tothemselves 
fruit,”
, . , , , . ^ (6) The said words sot forth in .. . i ..mw x.*.turned In this week to assist in filling nn,.n„rnnhs 3 4 and 5 above meant and leader discuss the topic, "The Medlt- 
thc dam. ^hore has been practically ^ understood to moan that the erranean and World Peace.” 
no rain in this district this spring. plaintiff in the conduct of his business The general situation today, said
numnor Vrnn Vxne.tcd «« « «« considerably betterBumper Crop Expected growers, for his own than it was a few weeks ago Tlie
A bumper crop in this district Is in- n^vantage and profit, or for the ad- movement back towards colectlve se'-’ 
dlcntcd by the heavy bloom now show- or profit of the company or curlty, Is it gains strength, promises
Ing The weather has been ideal for ,.omipnniea of which he is an officer, to he an effective Stop Hitler crusade, 
the bees to work and the fruit should j’lQd noted In a grossly corrupt mapner And if Russia comes in I could pre­
set well. Apricots arc now over while noH I.,.H felled 1., his dulv to fruit d'cl that peace fs almost n certainty.”
the peach orchards present a beautiful 
slgid, covered with their dllTcrenl 
shades of pink, varying from llic bright 
pink of the nochesters to the deeper 
hues of the less sliowy IClbcrtas Clrer- 
rlos are a picture In their profusion of
and liad failed In his duly to fruit 
growers for whom he or his company 
or companies was or wore acting as ug- 
cm, In that he had perni.ltlLJd and 
connived pt dishonest and Improper 
laacllces wl»ereb.y the said growers 
were forced to aceepi, price for their
An airplane can ptndograpli fiutn 
4o0 to 700 squaio miles In an houi sur­
veying forest lands.
transpired to alter Ltial belief, so 1 go
put on a display and they are expect- wldle blossoms, while tin; soft green of pelow that which ttiey would have ,ight ahead and defend the aellon.
ed to give that sport sufficient Impetus the new leaves on the apples with the „i}t(dncd nnd thereby was gvtlUy of a








glory to come Pears and |)runcn, wtilU; 
grown In small «]uantllles. arc no l«;ns
lovely and arc well laden witli bloom« #
The athletic association's annual 
dance was must successful on Friday 
(waning with a good crowd attending 
to dance to the inustc of tlio Melody 
boys. An exeeiicnt flupper was pro- 
vld(5d by the ladles with llic dancing 
continuing until the early liours of ti»o
ciimlnal offence.
(7) In conseiiuencc of Uk! said pul* 
llcatlons the Plaintiff has been gro(dly 
Injured In tils characloi. credit and 
ropulntion and In the way of his 
business and has been brought Into 
public scandal, hatred and cohlompl.
AND the Plaliillff claims damages 
against the Dcfeiidaiiln and each 
them.
'll now remains for me to await Iho 
McGregor report, whleh will eltlicr 
Justify my belief or will tend to stiow 
me tliat | have made a grave, and per 
haps eohUy, mistake 
“At the moment I still believe them 
Lo be Irue and I still believe that hav­
ing tho Information, it was my duty to 
l>ul It bofojo Itie growers irresjioetlvo 
of of results or personal Inconvenience 
or cost.”
Growers throughout the Valley have responded handsomely to 
the request for Sugar Beet acreage and today over three hundred 
growers havd^ received free Sugar Beet seed in order that they may 
become acquainted with Sugar Beet culture ready for next year’s 
factory operation. /
In view of the large amount of acreage promised for beet grow­
ing nnd the fact that the factory Is to bo built In the Okanagan, and 
that tho Okanagan will be a large consumer of sugar, U has been 
deemed only fair and right that local capital should bo subscribed 
to this industry, and thot Investment should bo open to oil.
Me.isrs. Stern Rogers Ltd. of Denver, Col., will bo tho consulting 
engineers of the company and will take full charge of factory con­
struction This Is the some cumpany that built the Raymond and 
the Picture Bute factories in Alberta. Miller nnd Cuntolon. Paclflio 
Building, Vancouver, are acting as solicitors and legal advisors.
The entire output of sugar will bo liundlcd by one of tho largest 
wholesale and retail organizations on the continent.
A great deal of work on this Industry has been carried (»ul and 
this wiil be made known at the first meeting of tho subscribers.
There Is no business that will dO greater things for this Valley 
Lhnn tho Sugar Boot Industry. Tho business is steady, sound and 
a rod money maker for all concerned. ‘At today's v/holcsnle price 
of sugar, a return of oround $7.00 per ton Of hocts could bo pold 
t(* growers.
Mrs. W. K. MiUai Laid to 
at Advonced Age of yy
Kent
ISAACS’ REACTION
When Interviewed regarding tho ao- 
twm for libel entered aglnst him by 11. 
B Staples, Godfrey Isaaos told the 
Valley press that his first reaction wan 
surprise that the writ wan not Issued
Life of a ploneoi Kelowim la
who had resided lane since betore (he 
war, ebbed away on Friday, Aiall H, 
when Mrs Mary S n Millar, wife of 
the lalio W. U. Mlllat panned awn,v 
Punoral services for tl»u elderly lady 
who was 70 yehrfl of ago. wore hold 
on Ihmrdoy, April U», from the home 
on 12(1 Harvey avenue, with Rev. W 
W. MoPhoison offlclntlng.
From Page 1
Interest In tho public goiKl, their pub-
He duty to publish all inaltors of pub- • t *
He Interest, wlilch migld ludp to make Raise Hebelarstitp Eimds
Hie Okanagan Valley fruit and vego- tiu, funds to provide for the Idgh 
table Induslrles profitable and the nchool flcholarship given by the W.A,
Valh'y a more prosperous place In to the Canadian Legion wan discussed ^ ^ ...... __ ............ ......
which to do business, were Uielr only «t tho regular meeting ot that organlza- '|,\7i[nedlately'after hcV'iniHle the eharg 
nadlves tiou held on Wednesday afternoon In ,i,„uHht H strange Hmt the
the Legion Hall. It was decided that did not now await the Mc-
each inumber should bo rcspoiudble for 
the raising of one dollar to tho fund, ■ -
the money to bo raised In any way neon 
fit by each member
-------- ^ MoKeni'.le of Aspen Grove was a
»i ttuhntilTei, holding n trades Hconee recent visitor In town and wan a guest
an REFUSES
TRADE LICENCE
as « juok dealer, has been InsU'octed at U»o home of Mr. and Jyirs, V. MUner- 
thnt his licence does not permit him Jones 
to repair nutomobllen nnd on Monday * ♦ *
night, when ho applied for a licence Mrs D. Lyons loft for Alberta Iasi 
to permll him to do this work, the week and plans to spend the summer
Dorn in ScoUand, #ho came out to city council refused tho licence an tho ■with her daughters there.
When asked If he had come to any 
eonclunlons an to Iho reasons for tho 
Insuanee of Ihi' will at this particular 
lime he replied, "There may be many 
roanoos Is tl>or« any need for inu to 
soarqh for Ihem? My concern Is Hint I 
nm fncod with nn notion for libel and 
1 am not vory concerned nboul it 
“All that 1 (tan say In that when I 
first made tho ebargen, 1 made them i>c- 
llovlng Ibom to bn true Nothing barn , ..................
Canada and atrnlflhl to Kelowna prior ImlUUng be now occupies is not nult-
to tho war and roflldod hblti ever since, whle for garage work. Ho in located in . t-. i#- * tx ■ * i ..........----- ------- ----
Her husband predoceftsed her nbout h«lf ot tho D, nitch building, tSk lo Vlctorim
five years* ago. She loaves a son, W. ------- -------------------•
O, MUlar, In Kolowna, and a daughter, »ll fortune in like muddy water, be "
Mrs. J. Millar, Jn Vapoouver, pnUent, don t stir it, and It will clear, by Mrs, Plercq who spin i
K. II. Plerco In company with Mr. jjjj Washington after spending the wln-
elr return A. Qarroway Is a visitor In town this 
i;( weokn week.
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Alno mony other Intoroatlng foatwroa.
PLAN A DAY IN PENTiaON









We regret to announce the death of Kdowna Gyros were the guests at ComOT _
/.nneirior Mts. Dorothy Dunlop, wife of Mr. Roval Anne hotel on Tuesday eve- co^^sisted of a “false <w true quiz witt 
who these people are who have* rob- Dunlop of Ok^agan Minion, njng of the Kelowna Rotary Club for
ted the growers ef fl.e optertunlt, K teS
3233
,Vi ^ ..." - ’ -t' '• ’ ,-^ • . V ’ ‘ ' '"'™i - . . ► •>"„" \ ^ ' ' I ■ '' ^ • ■ 1 ‘ I'
l' '''"^ i ' ■' r-5 \^<-l
THURSDAY, AP^ 27, 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
-More Al^out-
KELOWNA
COMING EVENTSBATESFirst twenty-five words, fifty centi: addltkwnl 
words one cent each.
If Copy is accompanied by cash' or aoeonat ia 
paid' within two weeks from date of issut, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made.
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac- «ufp 
cbmpahied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
'•"When it is desired that replies be addressed to ^
a box at The Courier Office, an additional llERE! George Mossop, formerly Of 
charge of ten cents is made. El
OF AT
ROYAL TRAIN SCHOOLS HEREFrom Page 1. Column 5
—--------------- ----------------------------- Class 51 plan^mrt^^Ler 12 years.- o?. General Eleetnc Cooking School
JHE Monthly Meeting of the Women’ Virginia MacDonaia, Penticton, 161>;
Institute will be held in the InstJ- Betty Rutherford, Kelowna, 155; Ber 
Hall, Glenjj Avenu^, 'Tuesday, nice Shunter, Lumby, 164; Peggy Smith, 
April 25, at 2.30 p.m. Ben Hoy; speaker Penticton, 158; Ngdeane Pratt, Kam* 
Tea, ten cents. 43-lc loops, 174; Shirley Kirkpatrick, Pentic­
ton, 159; John P. Curell, Kelowna, 165. 
. , - Class 4r Day School Choir—Grade 5;
1 . e t Siunmorland, just r6turn6d fconi competing for the Knishts of Pvthias• Each initial and group of not more than five China Sneaks at Women's Tnstittite u- ffigures counts as one word. « wQinen|S insucuie Penticton lodge, shield.—Penticton ele-
Hall, Glenn Avenue, on Friday, even- mentary, division 4,162; Division 6, 165; 
ing, 8- o clock. Topic: ‘ Five months in Kelowna elementary school, division 4, 
China.” Under auspices of C.C.F. Club. 171; Summerland day school choir, 159. 
________________43-lp Glass 5, Day school choir, Grade 6.—
•Expected to^ Obtain Brief View 
of Their Majesties
POLICE PATROLS
with Mrs. Henderson of Van­
couver Province Modem Kit- 
:hen Delights Audiences
-Advertisements far this column shonld be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon.'
NOTICE
On Saturday afternoon, April 22nd,
Kelowna Persons Expecting to ^ii^wives of Kelowna and di^^ 
\Ts^ ^ -D n A 1 ^ j. visited the I.O.O.F. Hall where. View Royal Party Asked to Mrs. Margaret Henderson ably assist-
Notify Local Transportation ed by Miss R. Hanlin, of the Vancou- 
Committee Province Cooking School prepar-
_____ ed many new and lovely dishes for in-
Arrivals and departures of the Roy- s^^i^siye^yet attractive meals, 
jd- train, bearing Their Majesties, Mrs. Henderson is a fluent lecturer
Notice—Aimooneing New Location Aquatic.of John Wittinghqm’s Barber Shop.
Directly across from 
nard Ave.
‘°wna 171; Penticton ekme”^ in British Columbia have’been
Class 14, Ladies’ Choir, competing for ™ At the clT-TT tho n— and disclose that at most of the points Vi? close of Saturday’s programSpurrier’s, Ber- |f>EEP in Mind Saturday, May 6th. Its Macdonald Cup. Mrs. G. D. Cam- opportunity will die nfovided for at ^htle Miss Valerie Cookson drew the 
35-lc Ik the anriual home cooking sale of least a glimpse of the*^royal party. tickets for the dishes prepared during
QB. MATHISON, dentist.
Block, telephone 89.
. the Janet Coates’ Mission Circle of the Voices.—I^s. arrive^^at F^eld at afternoon. Thp main dish, a pot
WllUts' United Church. 39.1c Bowenng and E. Burnett, Ke- 12.30 p.m. M.S.T. on Sunday. May roast ^ith vegetables was won by
49-tfc
Fob a SQCABjM>DAL in Plumbing, HeatlHg'^nd Sheet Metal Work— 
phone 164 or 559L.^.j
SCOTT PLtQVmiNG WOBKS
R
................................. — n,. 4 , \ and will leave at 11.45 P.sT'T. Arrival Blanche Johnson while other
ADT\ TflJ AkilPO ■ Choir, l^ge, compet- Golden is 105 om Beavermoutth dinners were Mrs. G. McPhee, Mrs. V.CARD OF THANKS P-”'-' 'the*^Connaught tunnel Lewis, Miss Margaret Harvey, Mrs;
_______________________ _ Pi-Jvprc i ?• 2.50 p.m. At Glacier there is a short ^ Graves, Mrs. T. Roberts, Mrs.
Mn j »* viT r4 luti, s T. i I^ayep Club, 166, Penticton United pgugg jt jg exnected at 310 n m for ^oodgate, Miss May Dickins, Mrs. J.^ church choir, 169; First United church Their ’ Majitierto view the mSesUc Spall, Mrs. A. E. Matthews. Mrs. M.thank their, manv frmnHe w th.. choir Kolowna 1R« _ . L®s to View the majestic j gtappler, Mrs. Madge___________________ t t i - y ie ds for t e i , el , 86. Rorkie in all thoir la ri
IBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko- nroflrrorf arrival at Revelstoke is 4,45 Armstrong. Mrs. W. Hence, Mrs. J. D.
a„i, 0T,/offl,.iAT,t tributes preferred on the death of Mr. for the Kelowna Steam Laundry Dtd., - ^......................... - --
r n Millar’s mother, the late Mrs. W. R. Trophy.—Guild String Quartette, Ke-
ice, in before 9 a.mi, out at 5 pm. Twriiia- 00.servi
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
as-tfc.
p.m. with departure twenty minutes L- Rowcliffe, Miss
later at 5.05 p.m. There is still no *"• McIntyre, Miss L. Rogers and Mrs.
^ lowna, 82; Penticton String Quartette, ofSe r^VS coupr^te;. Sha».
___________________ ^___ ____ _____ THE Kel.™. Hoapital S«Tety wlaltea Claas 44, Duet, Ladlef, (two entries g“®els°okf USe ^'e “nfldS't‘'sS HeMeSm'Lnl mL'^iSIu w»e
Fill-in Earth Free for the hauling. * to thank the Sunday school groups scratched) .—Mrs. A. J. Bowering and sented with a lovely bouquet of snap-Typewriters cleaned, repaired for th® various churches and all others Miss A. Dilworth Kelowna, 85. Another opportunity for a glimpse of dragons by the Loan^ Hardware staff,sale, for rent. Telephone Gordon D. ^ho so kindly gave donations of eggs . Cif» \5, Male Voice ^oir, compet- party may be obtained at Sica- the local General Electric dealer who
Herbert, 409-R. 42.2c Mfn’fv^clif ru!h mous, and at 7.15 p.m. -the train ar- assisted Mfs. Henderson in sponsoring
____ ________________________________  ularly Mr. Garnet Herbert for candling'Men s Vocal Club, 169. Salmon Arm The arrival these classes.
NO Free Earth this week. Anything and’handling the eggs. 39-lc TUESDAY time at Kamloops is 9.35 p.m., where ^n Monday afternoon 270 ladiesyou give away soon goes. I have, ..... as Class 25 Vocal Solo bovs under 12_ Their Majesties will • appear under present and again a keen interest
however, a Typewriter as cheap as NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF FIRST Turney Ashton Kelowna 80- Billie floodlights to be greeted by Mayor and appreciation of the work of Mrs. V dirt. Payments only $5 monthly. Gor- SS?® SScrPen^^^^^^^ Scmlan. Al^ough at first SrSSorMrfHend'^er^ ^'mkel
Kamloops, 85; Billy Johnson, Penticton, 't was. thought Okanagan mayors and ^he aftern^^^^|^^derson hanked 
Re^ RUTLAND CANNERS LIMITED 86; Hiigh-W: Beam^s, Penticton, 84;^'®®v®s would have m oportumty to be ail ^se merch^te w^o h^^ 
the well Deeseed Men S«,ds hi. . , (In Banl^.««y), - Eric French Princeton, SS- Pat Curell, ^ now^hat Sffd'thfe££' ”
1 laundry to the Kelowna Steam wna, British Columbia Kdowna^ 84 Kamloone: notah1p<? will he nre! ^rs. Henderson attd Miss Hanlin'
NOTTPF •= heZT" ' IV, v Class 23, Vocal So^, girls^or boys ^ P^^®" were, the fecipifents of tAvo lovSTy-cups
NOTICE. IS hereby given that RUT- under nine.—Lockie Morgan, Penticton, - * y
don.i D.' Herbert, 
Block.
Room 3, Casorso 
43<h2c
'HE Well Dressed Man Sends his 
laundry to the Kelowna Steam 
Laundry and gets his mending done 
free of chafge. Phone 123. 43-tfc
FOR SALE Prize winners on Monday afternoon
LAND CANNERS LIMITED of Kelow- 80; Howard Wells, Kelowna, 82; Shirley ^^Provincial police from all parts Pf appreciation of their
na, Province of British Columbia, made Homes, Osoyoos, 79; Laura Joyce Mott, 1+ con^ntrated at
an assignment on the Fourteenth day West Summerland, 80;
Vernon, 85.
ing of creditors will be held on Sec- V6r ii IS
cars will be on duty on the highways M. Lassakovits, Mrs. J. Lassako-
Alana Nnrris Strategic points along the mam line of w, tt t-s r ^ ,
of April, 1939; and that the first meet-  tne C while a special uetach MinQ r WilliaTnQ iwt-<! a m
___EPEPwri;: r« creditors ill be held on Sec- Class 18. Sing-Song, (competing for .®Lo being sent from Vancou- Wimams, Mrs^A^ H.
POR SALE OR RENT-3 Summer ond day of May, 1939, at the hour of the Kelowna Legion Shield).-Kelowna learned. Highway patrol r '..14®^,
-T Camps on Manhattan Beach, lovely 2 p.m. in the afternoon, at the Court Girl Guides and Brownies, 87. 
for the summer, apply Henry Burtch, House, in the City of Kjelowna, Pro- Class 41, Vocal Solo, radio audition.
phone 76. 35-tfc vince of British Gohfinhia.
vvh'Sre they parallel the railway tracks, v'ls, Mrs. A. Kenney, Mrs. J- D. Wil-
comoetine for the CKOV cun Tunc Three of the Kelowna detachment Mrs. K. C. Be^yman, Miss M.
_______ ____________________m 4 41. 4 * 4, , . , ®o™P®“'^g tne CKOV cup.—June . . Johnson, Mrs. G. Albright, Mrs. Bud
F„„ e*¥ir ciiwiiHv vote thereat proofs of claims and Richardson, Penticton, 84; Harold J. ^ along tne mam line, j,j j LAC Panton Mrs WOR SALE-Four Good Slightly Used j^g Penticton, 82; vr.ivm ®ne at the Connaught tunnel and two r
electroluxes and one Premier with thereto. Kelowna, 81; Her Le
floor pohsher. G. Mercer, phone 280-L. Those -having claims against the es* Betty Thomas, Penticton
3»'lP tate must file the same with the cus- Wood, Enderby, 8 
FFERS Wanted for Lot 14. Plan 885, ®^ ^he trustee when appointed Pentictbn ^0
Mission
Beatrice Eutin, ^"'^paniouT G^mp WarHpn” w 'tT Li- Craze, Mrs. J. Schmidt, Miss Grace Kelowna, 81; er LeRoy, PenUctom^JJg ^ ”5 Hardy, Mrs. S. Schinkovits, Mrs. Max
deWer. and Mrs^J. H. Flaher.
^ces E. Latimer, gpggj^j operated by Henderson had her
ciMvo Tvauicu »W4 .44,4 u 4 .4- 4 v. 4- • 41 • iVclytt Hawkitts, Ender- , railroads out of Kelowna Both General Electric kitchen equip-Kelowna Owner P O Box 115, distribution is made, otherwise by, 83; Nancy Jermyn, Vernon, 87; the C N and C P are ooS^e resu- with her which made a most at-
3ion cSv BC ’ ■ ■ 37-4C ^h® Proceeds of the estate will be dis- Mrs. M. J. Meher, Princeton, 79; Violet Vancouve? at sneLl re tractive display and demonstrated the
“ion '-“y> tributed among the parties entitled Horn, Armstrong, 80. ^ Vancouver at special re-..........f ----------------^---------,
UPHOLSTERING Furniture, Loose thereto, without regard to such claims. Class 24, Vocal Solo, girls under 12 KelowniTCovers cut and made. All kinds of years.-Barbara Davis, Kelovma, 77; ^he C.P.R. is running a special train
repair,. Cheeterflelde. made to oMor. Apnl, ,988. ^ gU„Jou„g._Pe„,m« Do^thy Hevel.ioke. leaving kere about 8.30
Kelowna. 84; Blanche Applin, Kam-
39-lc
duced rates oh May 27 and 29 from ti^e which may be saved us­
ing such articles.
4e
Write or call, A. E. Homewood, Glen- 
wood Avenue. 42*2p riictnHinn i 04 " ni i-’ * V- t,-'' ' o'clock Sunday morning. May 28. re-custoaian, on .  _ _ „i______ 4 _.:j-:_,.4 .pj^g ^3^13.
For SALE—New Cozy Bungalow;Just completed, immediate posses­
sion. Good residential location, pay­
ments over nine years. Inspection by 
appointment only. Apply Gordon D. 






K-plnvirna RP , o= a. ’ • • oi ' V; ,----- turning about midnight, me v.,ana-Keiowna. B.C, loops, 85; Marjone Slezinger, Kelowna, ^13^ riational from Kelowna goes to
------------------ 77; Catherine Howarth Princeton 79; Kamloops on the same day about 1
panor Schumaker, Kelowna. 82; Kath- p.^., returning about 3 o’clock Mon-
leen Taylor, Oyama, 83; Margaret Hun- ^gy morning. •!*-
gle, Kelowna, 8^ Mary Kent, Nara- Questionpaires printed in The Cour- 
mata, 81, June Conroy, Vernon, 82, jgj. jgg^ week and The Courier Adver-
Barbara Craig, Oyama, 79; Jean Suth- tiser by the local committee selected ®®^’ ®®.
vriand. Penpcton, 82. ,„er transportation, urged " Z?ILS
those persons intending to go to fill ^®^® gallon.
From Page 1, Column 5
Hardy Perennial and Rock Plants— Take Notice that Jesse Willa.v. nAiMPiKr AND FiortmoNChoice stock reasonable nrices. Hughes, whose address is Box 640, Ke- DAWirilNU AND IVDUCDIIUIN . -----------  _ .........Orders over $100* postpaid Write for lowna, B.C., will apply for a licence Class 99, Folk Dancing, English a coupon and send it in. giving des- _ ry g
iatXLrGavwood Gardens Sorrento tv take and use 150 acre feet and 500 Country Dance, under 16 years.-OsoWpations and mode of transportation Mr. pwis states that the importation
eatpgue, Gaywood Ga , , Okana- oos Girl Guides, 161; Penticton Juhldr desired. The school pupils were also of Mexican tomatoes over the past sev-
^ ^ gan Lake which drains into Okanagan High School, Grade 8, 170; East Kelow- circularized by this committee, through oral years has given hothouse and early
For SALE—White Wyandotte Hatch- River abou. Penticton BC na School, 173; Penticton Junior High services of the school board and tomato growers a most trying time, pro-ing eggs from high class stock The water will be diverted a* a School, Grade 9A, 171; Penticton Jun- teachers and they were asked to duced as these importations are underWinter layers Phone Flinders 177 point about 1,200 feet sV, from N.E ior High School. Grade 9B. 168. cooperate with the cornmittec and have cheap labor conditions. It is about im-
Serland Ave Kelowna ’39.3c corner Lot 1, Map 2647, S D.Y D., Ver- Class 95. Elocution, Duologe, com- parents fill in the necessary in- possible for the Canadian producer to
_____________ !.____ non Assessment District, and will be petlng for the Women’s Institute, Pen- fvcmaHon. successfully compete, he says.
E BUY, WE SELL all second-hand used for irrigation and domestic pur- ticton, Shield (formerly under drama- expected that is this way a Last year a tremendous number of
O L. Jones Furniture poses upon the land described as Lots tic class).-Jpn,and Helen McDougall, thorough canvass of the com- Mexicans were imported and at one
26-tfc 1 and 2 Map 2647 Vernon Assessment Rutland, 84. ' ’ inunity as to the possibilities of per- time 25 cars were sold on the Montreal
..................... . ................. District' Class 96, Dancing, solo, under 10 intending to view Their Majesties market for freight charge?. The large
This notice was posted on the ground years.—Esther Leir, Penticton, 82; Eli- ^111 be obtained Importations of Mexicans continue late
on the 25th day of April 1939 zaboth Anne Sillett, Penticton, 81; Bar- school pupils have been chosen In the season and make for a general
A copy of this notice and an appll- bara Wiseman, Naramata. 82; Helen guests of the Vancouver school glut on the market when combined
CARD and Room In Private Home, cation pursuant thereto and to the Estabrooks. Penticton. 86; Mona Allan. len days at Vancouver and with the later imporlatlons of Mlsslss-
Mrs B B Harvey 333 Ri. hter St., 'jWater Act” will be filed In the office Kelowna. 85; Alana Norris, Vernon. 81; s®® Their Majesties Plans are un- ippl, Missouri, and Loulsana tomatoes.






BOARD RESIDENCE—Homey atmos­phere, cosy lounge, good table, or with the Comptroller of
to Vancouver at that time. ns the efforts of the horticultural court
ells arc concerned and Ml. Burrows
Water Jean R. McDougall, Rutland, J71; Nan‘.Years, competing for the Norman Day and the council deserve the sincere
• tlo • ~ - • • ■ ' " ■
Objections to the application may Dalna Duggan, Kelowna, 80. 
be filed with the said Water Recorder Class 90, Elocution, girls under 10.,
Rates reasonable, 
rooms. 203 Ellis 
Phono 031.
B^^RlTandlttobM: at tho new Wind­sor Lodge. Up-to-dnte and very 
close to town, handy for business 
people. 100 Lawrence Ave. Phone 700. 
Mrs. W. Qoudlo. 31-tfu
Single ^d double Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, Anderson, Osoyoos, 107. C.on fedora tl n Life Shield .-Penticton congratulations of all tomato producers,
Street Holmwood B C witliln tliirly days affer the first Class 103. Folk Danclngr under 14 Senior High School, Grade lOB, 80; K. in-succeeding in obtaining a three cents
’ 29-tfc appearance of this nollee In n loc’al years, competing tor the Kennedy. Burgess. J. Slamey, G. Heal, P. Hall, per pound duty on these Mexican tom-
__ __ newspaper Shield.-Kercmcos Elementary School, Penticton, 87 (disqualified); Penticton atoes,” states Mr. Lewis.
J, W, HUGHES, 88;- Kelowna Brownies, 84; Osoyoos Senior High School, Grade 12, 87; Ke- "The Increase in the excise tux on
Apjillcant Girl Guides. 00; Penticton Junior High lowna Girl Guides, Group 2, 85; Ke- spirits used In vinegar from 27 cents
'riie date of lilt- first piibllcallon of School, Grade 7, 06; Penlleton Junior lowna Girl Guides, Group 1, 05. to 00 cents per gnllou, will, I believe,
this notice IS April 27. lOOO 30 fie High School. Grade 0. 0(1 Class 92. Elocution, Students, under be reeclvod with unexpected pleasure
........  Class 104. Folk DaiicliiH, under 1(1 yeais Helen S McDougall, Rut- by the frull and vegetable Industry At
■..... ........... land, 171; Margaret Coatsworlh, Ver- the lime this matter was discussed
WANTED
Man Wiuits Room and Hoard on Fnirn for iri<mlh oi no Will pay Ip'JO to IpfiO a month Give location, etc , 
first letter, Apply, Box '2(16, Courier.
ao-ap
FOR RENT
Foil RENT—Hlorc 35 II. x fl« U. Main Street, Penllclon Largo windows, 
lhro<! d<iors from Montreal Bniih. Real 
business location. Hugh Will lams, 
Wittklnn dealer, Penticton, BC 30-2p
TIIVIUER MALIC X»47»»
Them will be olTen'd toi sulc at I'uli- 
lie AucUon, lii the Royal Anno Hotel, 
Kelowna. UC, at twelve iVelook noon 
on the 12lh day of May, 1930, Timber 
Halo X24719, ixfor Glonrosa. lo cut 
700,606 leel board meastire of Fir and 
Yellow Pine Suwlogii 
Tw«l t2) yours will be nibiwod loi 
icmoval of llmVier
ProvldiHl anyone who is tmabie to
ntteiid the sale In peiMiu may nubiiill 
a sealed lender to he opener! al Ihe 
hour of sale and treaUnl i»s one hid 
Fuilhci parllcuhus may he oblaln«4i 
from the (jidef Forenlei Vlotr»rln B.C
WANTED
Applhatloiin will be received u|i to 
Friday May 5th, 1039, tor the posi­
tion of BookKeeper-Slcnogiai>hor for 
the Vernon Irrigation District, Ver­
non BC
Appileantit must state (rge, expoil- 
<-nce and salary «(X!»ectcrl, and must 
he iirepared to oommenco work by 
May 10th, 1939.
VERNON IKitlOA’l'lON DISTRICT 
Q. C. Tasnle - General Manager
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
I I .1 l i.iu.l ...Iiiri Kit'lilri Ml ni.il llai.tni.l
' Ayniuio
MiiiinUi . n«v W W Mi.l‘li«i«<>ii. M A . I>Th 
riiHitiilnl mill ('IkiIt Lcnilcr i 
(,iii .M M.inn..!., A re M , 1, T t I
non, 172
Class 0(1 Elocution. gUlo under U) 
Uhodu-Blnnce Simpson, Kelowna 100; 
Ir«;no Vnydo, Princeton, 162
WRDNKMDAY
t'liiMi Z<l Vmal Solo, glrlfi midci 10
sfionsors realized that while they had 
every uigumeiil In their favor, they 
would no doubt encounter severe op­
position from the strongly-organized 
forces engaged In manufacturing syn­
thetic vinegar 'riie Increase Indicated 
will |>crndt of Ihe use of a trcinenduus
and Moll^
tell you all about the goodness oi 
Johnson’s Floor Waxes’ but overlook
JOHNSON’S ELECTRIC 
FLOOR POLISHER
tfie great labor saver that givOs a 







Separate SEALED TENDERS for General, Plumbing 
and Heating, and Electrical, endorsed “Tender for Ke­
lowna Hospital’’ will be received by the Secretary of Ke-’ 
lowna Hospital for the erection and completion of a new 
concrete building to the Hospital in Kelowna, B.C.
Plans, Specifications, Contract, and Forms of Tender 
may be seen on and after the 22nd day of April, 1939, and 
further information obtained at the Department of Public 
Works, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, and at the offices 
of Secretary of the Hospital, Kelowna, and Builders JEx- 
change, Pender St. W., Vancouver.
Copies of Plans, Specifications, etc., can be obtained 
from the Department of Public Works, Victoria, B.C,, or 
the Secretary of the Kelowna Hospital, Kelowna, B.C., on 
payment of a deposit of $25.00 Which will be refunded on 
leturn of the plans, etc., in good condition. Only General 
Contractors will be provided with plans and specificatioils.
Each tender must be acconipanied by an accepted bank 
cheque on a chartered bank ^f Canada, made payable to 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, for the sums of |7;000.06 
General, $3,000.00 Plumbing and Heating, $1,000.00 Elec­
trical, which shall be forfeited if the party tendering decline 
to enter into contract when called upon to do so.
Tenders will not be considered unless niade out on thie 
forms supplied, signed with th9,,^ictual signature of the ten­
derer, and enclosed in the envelope furnished.
Tenders must be in the hands of the' Secretary at or 
before 4 p.m., Monday, the 8th day of May, 1939, an^ will 
be opened in public at 4 p.m. on that day ip .the Rotunda 
of the Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, RvC. • '
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.









Uurotliy AnhUm Kulowna, 80. Fnmcofi ^,uiuitll.y wf appli.'h In Ihc irmiiufnclurc 
Wllklnn, Ollvor 02; Agnof. Tlmmptioii. , f vlnfamof vliHigiu, lhal lawt! In Urn pant bean
IJnvi Mmr Apiilcn
ICE FOR SALE
by (tic Moiitli. (lannoil 0«
Almi RiSI'RIGlCKA'I'ORn foi Itont- 
at 5(K' JKM inoiilli apply
H. B. BURTCH
tvi iowiin II ( if'i im
Pt'nllclon, 05; knthorlno Bcngcr, Ko- 
lowna, 83, Boiiilco White, Ollvor, 82,
Irono Bagoll, Vornon, 03; Knthcrino
Beamen, Nanunata. 70; Dlaiic Knigliton, William Vuium', manag«(r pf tlui Kc- 
Prlneaton, 01; Agnoa E, Mchllng, Cold- h'woa Qi'owcrn' Exclmngo, which cort- 
Htronm, 03; Ckrlna Byre, Rovnlntoko, 60; ««*•' rctaritly purchnoed Uic ModCTii 
Niiornl Cooper, Revrltilohc, (M; P’oodn LUl. procor*ftlnf< plnnt. Hiidcn ihul
UoHcmary Darvlllo, Oyama, 112; Joho- ihc Incrcano In cxclat' tax will he a 
plilnc Tupping, Oliver, 80; Betty Thorn- huon to the apple InduHlry, na elder 
iiH, Penticton, 84, , vinegar will tie nold muro roadUy, In
Clann 50, Pianoforte, under 10 yearn. prohablllly. With more cider ylno- 
Nnncy Matnuo, Penlleton, 150; FJleun h*'* heing uned, there will he 0 bigger 
Graham, Kant Kelowna, 100; Dnuglnn eonnumplIon of inferior nppl«a and eon- 
l liln Moeloly In a hraoeti ol The Pryee, I'enllelOn, 167; Leighton O, noTpicntly a reduction In the los« to Uie
('hnrch The Fli nl ( Inn eh of Tripp, VUirnoii, 101; Flora-Rllzabcth from dumping .»f cull ePP**-'"
Chi ml, (ieleiillnl. In lloatoii Mannaclut- Flnlier, Penlleton 104 “ ** l-e.vd, pieSldcnt of the B.C.l
nettn Mervlecn; fiund(*y, 11 am; Bun- (jlann 27, Voeal Holo, treble, boyn. G A, alno exprenned natlsfnatlon ivUh
day Mchool, 0 45 a.ni , firnt and third Douglan Haworth, Kelowna, 66; Gordon the exelne tax and believed that a lar-
Wednendayn, Tenlhnony Meeting, 0 Griffin, Vernon, 00; David DarvlUe, number of Inferior appicn will bo 
P m Reading Room open W«dn(!fldny Oyama, 03; Kenneth Gill, Pcntlctpn, 68; utfilzcd.
11 a III When Bumiriei oeinen Inle 
llie Soul
7 30 pin .‘SpiH'lal Menllil.y Tuple, 
"If.unipe III Ihe Bhadown In llu'ie any 
Silver Lining?
(LllRIM'l'IAN MClICNUli: MGL'IK'I’Y
( ..mil llrmni.t Avr niiil ll(iilifliii .4t,
♦ - ..........-
From Page 1, Column 1 
Wumliip fitalod, ’will be that the city 
will proeiire a very denlrafile and val­
uable properly on the lakenhore ad 
Jiieeiil to (he park entranee and In 
Ihe eenire of the elty lor a little over 
(wii thiiumuul dollara By the erection 
111 a huUdlng on the preaent puhlle 
workB lot the appearance of Bernard 
will ho im|)rpved and Ihe city will 
henelh through thlfi projierty being 
put back on the lax roll. In addition 
ihe piovlneo In contemplating creeling 
a provincial building on the north half 
of the CPU. properiy which will fur-
nfternouii, 3 to 5 p.m.
RAIJ.Y HRRVlUR 
EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGN
Mr Lewin could not olTer tnuch com-
lio|ii iM rail lit-, la tVInfls'ld MIere
Gerry Howie, Summerland 8.3; Bob
Wahl Kelowna, 04, Verney 0 Craig, — ..........................
Oyama, 60; Walter Bennett, V(Drnon, 67. Kelowna, 62 
CluHA 12, QU'lo Choir, uiulei .19 yearn Chinn 54, jilaiiofort 
(24 voleen or limn), comtiellng for the 
Kelly Ciif) Pcntlctop .Iiinlor High 
me third rally nervlee of the Evan- School, 170, Kelowna Junlor-Renloi
li ni i ie, under 10 yearn,
Bcfiftlo wntfion, KnmioopR, 166; Honnlit 
K. Bamard, Penticton, 160; Adelaide 
McWUUamn, Kelovma. 170.
Clann 42, Duct, glrln under 10,~ 
MlUlernl Rlchardn and Dorothy Anh
I...V. I... II lo.ul. aellnlle Canipalgn by Radio will bo High (^Ihln Glee Club, 109. 
|■ .« l.(ly ai.it Ih.' field In the k'.mpronn Theatre. Kelowna. Clann 26, 'Voung Vocallat,
iVliMi V tlii|>M I V « III! I
to til* WliiUulil f'l(iii iiti'iill fii l dll’ lield In the Empron  Theatre. Kelowna. Clann 0 Y  high voice,
uir the Dlfllrlol Forenter, Kainhaipn, B.C nijr.o ih iilni<ir.i <1..ui)l.ii A iiuaiern Sunday afternoon al 2,30 Evangeiint (under 20 yearn). -Juno iliehnrdaon, ion, Kelowna, 76. Irene Hnzell and
3B-lo nprhihlmM aynicm bail been inntallud Oncar Lowry’n subject will bo “The Pentleton, 62; Douglan Haworth, Ke- Bernice Conroy, Vernon, 61,
................  loi ih.i vi a* lahlei. and a meal eoolei Consequenco of Rcnlntlng tho Holy lowna 62; Margniret Fcwtrell, pen- Clann 43, DuBt, boyn under JO yonm.
.............. ....4-,„».„, 3,1,1,,(I t Cleinenl, (he energetic Spirit,'* 'Spcoinl Muiilo by Mobbtji, h, ticton, 61; Helen Pnvlp, Kelnwnn, 60. —Glon Coo and Robert W*iR. Kelow-
prutulutoi nialen A Inrgei line of C Kelford and Brian King, AR aingern Pbllomtne Schumaker, Kelowna, 63. no, 1,64; Gordon QrllTin and Walter
elothlng, diapiayed on the open nelf arc invited to join the chortiR choir, Knihl««n LtntoU, Penticton, 02; Dor- Dennett, Vernom 17S; DnuglMn Ha-
hanlh III being carried 80-lp eon, ShoRoy, Kelowna» 84; Pot Curell, wortli i^di Pat Cunnoli KolownO) 171.
nMAK.1. ADVItllTKlUWmNTM INmtm uoiiKiER
,i»ming dig rehulth
menl on the new rate of !|ll per ntem 
on bananan an he had hacl no know­
ledge of any anticipated Incronso and 
an a matter of fact the council anked 
tin offielaln to take nuch action an no- 
cenoary to Rove free entry of bfinanoa 
Into Canada from Manltonn went.
Combined with tho news of tho In- 
creuflC'B In dutfCH and lak, pame word 
that the three eentn oxclae tax on all 
Imports under Britlsb prcrferenilol and 
Intermediate larifTa is removed.
"Wo rooUzed, of course, this would 
bo ollminntod as arranged under the 
Canada-United Btateg trade agreement, 
although considerable agitation ftw itg 
retention wan made by certain brnnehes 
<if the Canadian Manufaclurem* Asso- 
etatlon, particulnrly.tho outomotive in< 
dustry," nUdod Uewis.
"Altogether the information given by 
Mr. Burrows is extremely hpartoning 
and complimentary to the nifwts of th^ 
D.C,P,G.A, D is quite Ilitoly that more 
InfOKmatlon will follow Iglor by Iwttr.
Ihor Improve the city.
"Thisi deal hns' bbtih •;contemplntPd 
for many years but it has only» been 
leeeiuly that we could get tho rallwn.v 
and tile province to act." His Worship 
continued. "The C.P.R. property has 
been OHseKsed for $20,226 for tho land 
and $6,600 fort he buildings making a 
total for $25,625. 'This amount would 
piobably have to be reduced if tho
I nllway remained the owner as values 
have changed since that assessment 
figuii. was set. A few months ago tho 
C P R asked $16,000.00 for tho prop­
erty but (he city olTerpd $10,000 and, as
II was lo bo Used for civic (hivolop- 
mint, (lio railway agreed to accojrt our 
OlTer, The mlnistor of public works 
suhsciueully agreed lo purchase tl o 
north half of the property gnd in ox- 
change give tho city a clcnT title to 
the giTvernmont’s Bernard Avonuo lot 
and $1.000 00. Now all that romnins is 
for tho city property owners to ap­
prove of the transaction which ronlly 
means the olty bifylng tho soulhorn 
iialf of the C P.R, properly for a littlo 
over $2,000 ■’
The Courier understands that tho 
city will approach tho properly own­
ers fur Die rallflcatlnn as noon ns pnn- 
slblc
Tile provincial governmont’s nrchl- 
iect has been In the city looking ovor 
the provinotai govemnwnVs portion 
?pcrty with a view ofof Ihe C.p.ft, prol,,.^ „
designing a building that will hormon 
1*0 with tho surroundings.
, It Ja,.i;cp«rtcd-. Uiat. ,lh(D, syndlggte headed by W. A. C, Dennett will pro- 
cw»d with tho’oraction of a two^sioro 
building on th« Bernard avonuo lot os 
soon as a clear tfUo is given it.
Ttio biggest bt 
flouth Amorioap 
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KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
"GrenvUle” Comity 1358 
“Keftp Watcli”,
Kelowna Sea Cadets said gobdby^^ 
last Tuesday to an old friend of the 
Corps, Instructor Prank Lloyd. In­
structor Lloyd was a former Cadet. He 
rose to the rank of Petty Officer and 
on reaching the age limit for Cadets 
was retained as Instructor. “Gren- 
viUes” will miss Mr. Lloyd’s excellent 
help in all their work and most es­
pecially in splicing. They wish him all
success On his new venture.• * •
Qualifications during the past week
have been, Cadet/Greening, IJatyDian,, 
86 per cent; Cadet Adains, Dtttyman, 
97.5 per cent; Cadet Weddell, Duty- 
man, 95 per cent. *
Orders for Parade:
\ ^e .fihip’s ' Coinpmiy will parade in 
full uniform without gaiters at Head­
quarters (m Tuesday, May 2, at 7;30 
p.m. On Friday, April 28, there will 
be a bun feed for all Cadets. This will 




Duty Watch for this week: Port.
Every plant and animal life on earth, 
from microbe to man, would die of 
siiffocation without oxygen.
Walker RepoiF Stresses Neeessity 
Of Stanclardization of Packing^ 
If Apple Industry to Improve RMT VICTORY
,, , r ^ -1 -.wr . , , .TV , Take Cup in Okanagan Musical
Must Improve Standards of Grade, Weight and Other Festival Competition for Third
Packing Factors to Conipete With U. S. Houses— Time—Art Exhibit Pleases 
Central Selling Will Aid in Acquiring Better Stand­
ardization
Protect Your Trees!
TIME IS GETTING NEAR FOR TREE BANDING— 
We would like x^ur orders now!
CHICK FEEDING
After Buckerfield’s C.L.O. Chick Starter we recommed fol­
lowing up with Buckerfield’s C.L.O. DEVELOPER 
MASH and COARSE CHICK FOOD.




“The House of Service and Quality” 
Free City Delivery 'Phone 29
'^Sure / can bal^e—but
Suthei?laild*S saves me time 
and trouble!”
Hundreds of enlightened Kelowna 
housewives have found that it pays 
to let Sutherland’s do their baking 
for them . . . especially in the sum­
mer, when working next to a hot 
stove is particularly uncomfortable.
They use the time saved for more 
useful and enjoyable pursuits. Why 
^on*t you?
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR DAILY “SPECIALS”
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
East Kelowna school children again 
exhibited superior ability in the art of 
folk dancing when, on Monday at the
STANDARDIZATION of grading, weights and other packing fea-',ya«ey Musical Festival intures IS the solution to many problems confronting the fruit honors, it would seem that the local 
industry in the Okanagan Valley declares W. D. Walker, B.C. Fruit teams forte lies in the English Country 
Board Inspector in his annual report issued this week. He states Dance, as this year marks the third
. . ^ , . . 1 ^ * 1^11 TVi b ^ a ^ • . 'carried off the cup for that particular
he pointed out m 1938 but there is still much room for improvement* typG of dance in Festival competition.
He points to the efforts being made in the U.S. where the producers The girls earned high praise from 
make up for lack of quality by bright appearance. Following is the adjudicator and with marks of 86
complete text of the report: c’omSLd^Sor’’SdS'S'sa?
My report for the 1938-39 season is while others are quite indifferent and isfaction was attached to the victory 
issued about one month later than last if short of the right^sized apples, would this year in view of the fact that con- 
year, mainly for the reason that so just as soon finish packing a 3x2 5-5. siderably more competition was pro- 
much has happened in connection with with 2^ inch apples as anything else vided, five teams taking part. 
t;he fruit industry during the past This is where our weights go to the An outstanding feature was the work 
month that what I might have said a wall. There is only one remedy for of Mary Bailey who took a place in 
short while ago would at least require this or any other packing faults—cen- the team for the first time on the day 
revision at this date. stant supervision. Most houses have of the competition, due to the sudden
Standardization will be easier to replaced the old weights with springs; illness of one of the regular members, 
achieve under a central selling scheme this has been a definite help in sizing. The other girls of the team, all of 
than under the cartel system. Pack- Last year I had occasion to criticize whom turned in a creditable perform­
ing houses that are now careless and some of the press work. It is satis- ance are Mary Pairweather, Fanella 
inepnsistent may be forced to improve factory to be able to say that I have Paterson, Dorothy Perry, Dorothy Dan- 
or lose business. seen much less rough press work this iel and Nora Jones-Evans.
The iipportance of standardization past- season, nevertheless the rough- * * *
cannot be overestimated; our chief house pressman is still with us and Creditable Art Exhibit
competitors across the line are very should be checked up or dismissed. An art exhibit that would do credit 
much aware of this vital factor in the Apparently it is not always realized ^^y community was held in the 
fruit industry. In support of this I how essential good press work is in pommiinitv hall nn Thnrsdav Anril ^ '"ifvressm^n tlf iSal
published shortly aftei the Ottawa should be the natural check for the parish Guild. Every available space 
Trade Treaty with thd Umted States packing foreman; the one is the com- on the walls was occupied, so large a
t TXT //u - 1 -t 11 the other, and if these men collection had been assembled by Mrs.
The Stat^ qf Washington is vitally cooperate as they should, a great deal j paterson, who was in charge of the 
interested kn the hew Trade agree- of weight variations and unnecessary display.
ments between..^ country, Canada bruising will be avoided, to say nothing The large number who attended the 
1^^* j of repacking later in the season. exhibit saw work not only from local
Spoken reasons the proposed The use of oil or dry wraps is a go- artists, but a considerable collection 
changes in4ariff rates, or the failure as-you-please affair in most houses. It from Okanagan Mission and from Ver- 
to bring about stach changes, haye in is not unusual to find a mixture of non.
the main heed those of disappoint- wraps on the same variety* in the same Much comment was passed on a 
ment; if not^ctual resentment, days run; this does not tend to uni- large exhibit from uu English school,
The Tfuit growers, for example, formity. ' where free expression in art is the
had expected a greater equality with The value of oil wraps as a preven- basis for the teaching of the subject. 
Canadian exports on the British tative of scald is no longer a matter Other school exhibits included dis- 
. . , , . , dispute; further, oiled paper does plays from Kelowna and Rutland
Enquiries made of a number of not leak in any subsequent decay. schools 
fruit company executives reveal that Paterson is thankful to the art-
they appreciate a cut of one third .... *sts who so kindly loaned their work
m British import duties on apples. It seems to boil down to a question for the display, and Mrs. Paterson, in
and they will redouble their efforts 'of expense, and when the cost of re- turn is worthy of the thanks of this 
to capture more of that trade through packing for scald is considered, there community for the large task of as- 
more attractive packages and the is probably no argument on this score, sembling such a fine exhibition.
production of a better looking sam- In any case if the use of oil wraps was __________________
pie. general throughout the Valley, the ex- nniT A ¥711111
“Our opinion is that Canadian fruit, tra cost would be very small. I H ^ I K M A 14 M n
both B.C. and Eastern (Canada) is a In addition, oil wraps make a much VlJl 1 1 ll/Li OR lJll.ll.lJll> 
juicier, better fiavored fruit, but more attractive package.
Washington apples are made more Labelling and stamping in most cases 
appealing to the eye.” show great improvement, but there are
Contacts made in the United States certain houses still very careless in 
last March all tend to confirm the this respect.
idea conveyed in the above quotation. Packing date and lot number stamps 
Standardization ^i:9^^eir trUMp card, are in general use now; this has sim- 
and we must see tlwtt we make it opr plified the work of inspectors and sav- Miss 
objective also, not only in actual grade, ed a large amount of repacking and 
wrapping, sizing and placing, but also consequent cost to the grower, 
clean boxes, good labelling and stamp- I would suggest considering the ad- 
ing. and last hut not least, uniformity visability of registering all packing 
of weights.
Have voii cofi^dered
.... how unfair it is to any frieti'd to 
appoint , him executor under your Will ?
/Very few meq ;:^of ability have the training and experience tc 
manage an estate.
The successful business man whom you would probably choose 
as your trustee is too busy with his own affairs to discharge extra 
duties.
It is important, too, to„ remember that any private executor 
may be ill or out of town at times when your estate urgently needs 
attention. j
For these and other reasons you will be prudent to consider 
the advantages of appointing the Okanagan Loan & Jnw^ment 
Trust Company your executor. You can be sitre-^ continuous, 
efficient administration pf j^our estate—and careful conservation of 
your assets—by officials with broad experience and sound jud^ent. 
You can also be certain of courteous, sympaffietic co-operation with 
your family. And the cost is no more than that allowed by law 
to a private executor.
Okanagan Loan & Investment Jrust
Company
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
— SAFE and PERMANENT —
We handle the highest quality of 
Builders’ and Masons’ Supplies.
C/'I TT A11— *^1^® permanent 
dvU 1 /All buil<iing paper
Wm. HAUG ®. SON




AT HELM OF 
BOM BODY
Local Junior and Juvenile Lea­








I On Coronation Avenue — Good Condition 
PRICE J y Q 0.00 TERMS
£. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Bernard Ave. Phone 127
At a meeting of the newly-appointed 
directors of the Kelowna Box Lacrosse 
Association, R. F. “Dick” Parking . 
Lectures unanimous choice,of the m^t-
ing as president for the ensuing sea- 
Okanagan Centre on Weaving Ed Neff was named vice-presid- 
and Demonstrates with Table ent and Jim Andrew, secretary-lreas- 
Loom urer.
foremen which can be done under Sec. —— Plan for the coming season were dis-
While in Washington State the writ- 113 of the Fruit, Vegetable and Honey An excellent speaker and a good at- cussed more fully and it was decide
er weighted and examined a large Act. tendance made the April meeting of to promote junior and juvenile players
nufhber of boxes of Delicious, Newtown The increased tolerance on worm the Okanagan Centre Womens’ Insti- to create a city lea^e tor 'nem. 
and Winesap. The results show a re- stings given last year will come up tute, held on Tuesday last, a particular is also expected that Kelowna win 
markable uniformity of weight and for consideration in the near future by event. ®nter a team in the i"t®rmediate corn-
quality of pack. Weights taken in these the Grades Committee. Results showed Miss Topham-Brown, who has an art Petition provided in the Interior lea- 
varieties representative of 8 packing the easement was a grave mistake, and studio in Vernon, teaching painting g^e.
houses, at Omak, Okanogan, and Oro- the whole industry lost by the move, and drawing, brought with her a table usual prac-
ville, may be summarized as follows: including the grower. Further, it did loom and after an informative talk on tice will be held, following wmen a 
Approximately 0 boxes in each size, not tend to uniformity, as many ship- the history of weaving, demonstrated meeting of all pmyers and ♦he execu-
888 to 138s, in each variety, were pgrs ignored the opportunity and kept in detail the setting up of the wasp tive will be held,
weighed. If we take 49 lbs. as a mini- stings out. while a few took full advan- and the method whereby different de- A shortage of sticks is prevalent and
mum and 53 lbs. a maximum, in tage. and for this the grower suffered signs are made. anyone having a stick which is not in
these, varieties, we find:— in two ways, in later repacks for decay This talk was most enjoyable to the use is asked to turn J"
Less than half of one per cent under mainly the result of stinfis and claims, members in .that it followed previous mittee so that all youngsters may nave 
49 lbs., 5 per cent more' than 53 lbs. The question of C grade wraps and demonstrations of the preparation of oue with which to practice.
Boxes inspected, mostly fancy, were q p gjnj j has already been covered at '’^w wool for use and the spinning of Bii* Longley was appointed chair-
very free frgm..hsulslrLg,. und worm recent Grades Committee meeting, carded wool with yarns. man in charge of grounds. Ed_ Neff Is
stlngB-or other detects. One slack pack ^^d necessary changes In the reauire- During the business session which to take care of publicity and adver- 
was found in 400 boxes. A close check ments of this grade will he made this Preceded the main feature, several tlslng, while Roy Stibbe has charge of 
up on appearance was also made, all ^ason. sums of money were voted, viz., the schedules,
boxes were dean; labelling and stamp- usual $5.00 to the Salvation Army, and
Ing consistently good; boxes also show- Cold Storage Variation a small sum for local use In the Pouce
ed a reasonable uniform bulge. Of There is considerable variation in the Coupe Womens’ Institute,







'Kelowna - Iv. 8.(W pjn. bus 
Penticton ar. 10.10 p.)th. buS 
Penticton Iv. 10.15 p.’m,, No. 11 
Vancouver ar. 12.15 p.Tn., No. 11 
Returning—
Vancouver Iv. 7.45 pjn.. No. 12 > 
Penticton ar. •9;46 a.in., No. 12; 
Penticton Iv. 12.30 pjn. bus 




Kelowna - Iv- 4*00 pjn.. No. 707 
Sicamous - ar. B.pjS p.in.. No. 707 
Sicamous- Iv. .8.25 pjxi., 8 
Vancouver ar. 8.45 ajn.. No. 3
Returning-— „
Vancouver Iv. 7.16 pJn., No. 4 
Sicamous - ar. Bjp., No. 4 
- Sicamous - Tv. 1036 ajn., No. 708 
Kelowna - ar. 2.25 p.ni.. No. 708
Parlor Car between Kelowna 
and Sicamous.
Dine on Train 8 after leaving 
Sicamous.
City Ticket Office - Phone 
Station Ticket Office, Phone 10,
SHOWS METHODS OF
while some show favorable comparison are well handled and clean, other are and Mrs. Hare served a delicious tea INOr'IIl ATINfi HORSES 
with the Washington weights, others run on the cheap, and sometimes dirty, h orn a long table decorated with HivfV/VEsrk * lllVUlVrlmMEAJ
are deplorably low and inconsistent, with rotten fruit and junk allowed to spring blossoms.
In short, dividing the Valley Into three accumulate. It wa.s decided that the annual May
groups, for purposes of comparison, R seems reasonable to expect opera- Home Products should be held
namely, the Associated and two Inde- non inspection, such as applies to stor- the evening of May 18th, in conjunc- 
pendent groups. Wo find the Assocla- ages handling other food products, es- Ihni with a program the main features 
ted and Group 1 Independent compare pcclnlly as the Dominion Government of which will bo two ploys, one In one 
foyorably with the Washington stand- has o direct Interest In these storages, act and tljo other a two-act forcer
What I termed last year the cold
W. R. Gunn, Livestock Commis­
sioner Demonstrates to Ben- 
voulin Owners
NPDERN. EXPERIENCED BANKING BBRVIOB 
. The Outcome of 121 Yoara' Succaaaful Operation .
ard; group 2 Independent falls lament­
ably short of what must be achieved
McIntosh Well Handled
Weights In McIntosh have also been 
taken and these show a much greatei 
degree of uniformity Taking the Val
slurago racket still eonlinues to a Urn- P A|YIO ^IIPFRVI^OR 
lied extent. 1 refer to cold storage space iJwl Uli ¥ MijXMlX
rented and filled up as the shipper secs 
lit at any time from Soptombor to 
March These stocks are shipped even­
tually as cold storage stocks, irrcspec-
S. H. SIMPSON LTD. 
W RECOMMENCE 
ITS OPERATIONS
Icy as a whole, the McIntosh crop was " ‘f.u* “e " ,
well handled, especially In view of the 
high temperatures prevailing at the
start of the season 
should like to sound a note of wiu'iilng, 
for some years past tlu> number of 
early ex|s<ri McIntosh eain have been 
Increasing Prior to Hits season these 
earn were falrl.v well eonfined to sou 
thorn points, hut In tlic past season 
points much 
early export 
many shippers who have not so far 
shipped to this market woidd like a
age for a week or longer It will proh- 
Al this point "l ‘***’*''^ control tills abuse thin
seasnii than formerly
I would suggest Itinl Delicioun phu cd UU'iied soldier and a inotnl>er uf tiu' 
In cold storage after a ecYrtaln date, say (’anadhui Legion lian rerelved liln ap 
Ntrvember
after Deeemtier 15th. and Wlnesaps 
after January Ist, should have to hr
Dr W. n Gunn, llve-stook commis­
sioner for B C , Is In the Bonvoulln dis­
trict und on Wednesday of this week
Ka nnrKimirnvirv Munson, dumon-APPljlWTKIf slrnled on Iwcnly head of horses how rai 1 A 1.40# Inoculate for the prevention of
- — sleeping sickness Jlin Oummlo, Mike
W h Middleton, Kelowna, Ke Ldson and .Urn Qowenlock will con-
ccivoft Position for Yale District hds work In the surrounding Temporary Sawmill to Fill Spe-
—  cialOrdci—to Commence Workpi'event un epidemic occurring tiere
* ♦ ♦ Next Week on Old Site
III Mi'Ka.v I’rovlnolal Volorlnary In
npdtilur. Is also In the dlstriol on his B. M. tilin|.>non Ltd., Is inntalUng in
W k' MUIdlotoii. of Kelowna, a lo
l«'i' (I)In week
T ).t, stnymnn n„n Nowl.iw,, n« rndin m.pMVLor tor il„. ....... .....
« .-.ol„. nil,,. w.0.»..„. V,,.,- I,„ ................ 11..-C,.,o. ...... oq.u.oooo, wWol. wM ^oul ZZy
♦ Umbers and planking for mill con
tteveinl .voting peoiili, from the Uoil- struotlon work, It was announced on 
voulln eommunUy, who took advapl- Tuesday by the local ofdce. This Is 
age ol the YouUi training camp, which the Hfsl step taken slnee llie dlsas
furilier north shipped "‘'•"‘la-d and show tl.e dale wlien re of Ihe house It, 
eiir« I., olhni otnrriH ««lvc!d liilo fold sltU'iige These dates eolidul letl ft,i Iht 
o ,wu Cor m’e tentative, and meant as a basis for f*"' ttu- ItKIO-lO r
further discussion -o. ....u....>.o.. .n „..n..y lolunied homo irons lire which wiped out th,, voncoi
It was my Intention to say a good i» Unmg up the campaign mud Is a|)- , ,, , Nan Ham- nlimi ,iiul mttvmlll monitinerv ,.i m..
Mr Middle
Me will Itave charge 
liottne fitiivasn It, be 
sale of radio llt:(Mit;en 
season
In Ijttnlly engagi'd
l)^""varlolts i'kese Included Nan Ham- plant and sawmill rnacliliu^ry at Ihe
about
ring tlie coming 
Hu far as I know, ho comivlalnis wtne 
received In renpeel tu maturity, nevi'i 
tIu’lt'Sf, St,me of tlw early ears were st, 
chine lo llte Immattii'lty Hue lliat iit, 
elianti's muni l,e taken ih fultit'ti 




taste of It lop This In something which , , . , , , , , . ,
stmuld ho watched very cloflely and ‘<‘-al ah.n.t assembled ears and reshlp- pomilug reliiined nten 
controlled during th.» co ing season »>ut.under a central selling plan ''.wirn to ho vendors for
a good deal of what has become some- ------- ------ ----------
tiling of a raeket will he rediaied lo VAI.I.ICY IHCtllOtPl.H lUAt'li IVIICI';i 
rertsonahle proportions, at least In tlio Tlie alhlelle grounds In llu' city
(list lialf o the shipping season II will I”'* •' ...... . »•’* '"’•'fo f'" *•>'• usi'
not howevi'i entirely ellmIuiiUi spur “f *•“' Olvauagim Valli’.v sehooln Irai k 
loun eol dnliiioge sliHdvs being mined "ii l''rlda.v May 11)11, llirough ai
showed a veiy marh«'<l ImprovemenI with llu' genuine arllele >l*'h " I'.V Ih.- ell.v eotimll on Mui, (jhulyn llohl ,uu\ Mis Hay Hit
over Ihe previous sensun and a real These points may well lx, nuhjei is "igiii went down lo l*enlleton on Mon
eltorl was made to gel Ihln viulely bu discussion at fulure (Hades ('um |„ Uu, musical festival , , ■ , n
iianked and Into cold storage lmmi‘d- inlltee meetings, questions wo have ahead of us, and ni,,„|ng in Mrs Cameron’s ", y 'he nre will
Mdely, except In eertidn eases when' MM-rrrntinn nr irmii emhiiu«'s lU'ld work diivehipod lo a ployed and if two slilfls prove noces
ncKieKnuon Ol 1 run giealei exii-nl lliiui anylhliig we ... nary luioliiei crew of Ihe name munhei
A two mlnule sllnnee was observed
nnnmimminn ns hrlofly «•» Hnnvmilln United Churnh Inst Bnn-
conmimptlon, ”” hpponod « fruit suit- ponslbl*' some of the points In the fruit ,„o,noi.v of the late I-mty Aher
able foi long hold, will have to be i„rt„„iiy ih„i |„ my „pinion, require Hcolliuid on April
rand III the iieiu futiiie, enreful eonsldernthiii If wo are lo get Aberdeen wan eonneoled
We have f,h„ most Old of our pl'iidlU'l ||„
111, .1. Casol'no, Dorolliy Johnson, El- ManliaUan plant, 
able Uunilii. Mrs Oladys Diuiihi, Jan Uegiilar linen of supplU^s have h«a)ti 
Hmlih aiul Douglas Diiniln Hewing i4id„m;i„vd liy the lire and nervleo has 
cooking, elu'csi' and hulter making (Miiiiinuiug un usual, hut speelal
were laughl, and those who enrolled trade have been
were (tulle niillsfled wllh tho eourse |„U'rrupled This condition will he 
of Iralnliig which wan cnllrely free niinedled wllhlii Iho next week
When Ihln temiiorary sirwiiilll Is tilac 
ed In oporaUon approximately 25 of 
the iK'iir liundriat eniiiluymin llirown 
Old of work b.v Ihe Hre ill ho ro-om-
Kelowna D. C FATICRSON,
“IlKVtoM of THR AaNK or moNTRIAl."-.Jr«/or MtArm
C grade wan lii'ld out of cold storage 
uui.ll Deeendx'i or liiuir wllh dlnnsl- 
roiin n)fluUa,
rrogreirs 'R'owarrts Itetlrr 1‘aeK 
We seem lo have mndi' some fiirlhei 
l•^ogrosn towards a hotter paek Poor 
wriqiplng wan evident In many houses 
Hiring in still one of the weak iiolnin
l,el me imdro this clear
(did only
lhamd received a letlor conveying hor
large qiinntlth's of fruit suitable for Nothing In more llktdy to wmek oia,
. , , , . holding up lo April or May, and olhor eennful pooling Hum prediicln of un , ,, ovaand In Uholy to continue so long ns holdli^n that should he cleaned up by equal (|unUty iwoUng and standard- K^.i winlien for llio welfare of the 
w« nro trying to puuk nhovd 15 niRen Now Year or onrilor. Thin fruit In Junt tznttnn munt go hand In hand. eluireh
out of 10 or 12 blnn. Wo inunl not oa- wn good for inorkoUng purponon tho iq coneUiRlon, I ghould llko to thank
will he planed hnek In employmont.
It in |hq Jnteutlou of Uiln eumpaiiy 
lo ereel a l\ew building oiv Ike silo of 
the demolinhed ntrueture Mr 8lm|) 
non has left f(»r the eoant, where he 
.............I.,,,,..., f will interview United Hfalon and Canily last (^?hrlstinns Ihw A C y»n"ve to
purchani) of new liiknt. equipment f(»r his
on an avorago, London’n T<ord Mayor
napifiBi
ijpc
pect loo much of Ihe pnekern; they later ntwka, provided It In cminunied shl|>pern. Innpcelorn, packing foremen Thomas fivvordy In npeiidlng a well fuIAIln 1,(M)0 publlo ongogemenin, niak
are thorn to pack, not to wire Many Woh'o uio perl^ nuggonted. and nthnrn concerned for their help earned holiday In Cherryvlllo, In the Ing Iho name number of npoeciies, dur
hi them do make an effort u> «ort, Thl® la probably ono of the moat vital and cooperation. Liimhy diHtrlot. Ing hln year In office.
: ‘"''ril
'■‘W
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Notice to Contractors
SEALED TENDERS are invited for the erection of a cold storage building at Rutland, B.C.
Copy of the form of contract may be inspected at the 
office of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 204 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., where also copies of the plans and speci­
fications may be obtained upon payment of a cheque for 
$5.00 which cheque will be refunded upon return of such 
plans and specifications.
Sealed tenders marked “Tender for Cold Storage Plant” 
must be in the hands of the Secretary of the Exchange on 
or before twelve o’clock noon. May 8th, 1939. The success­
ful tenderer will be required to furnish a bond covering 
the faithful performance of the contract.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Youth Training Centre at Rutland 
B. C» HKTORY Concludes Two Weehs^ Study Course
Judge Howay^ Addresses Canad­
ian Club—Local Woman Des­
cendant of First White Woman
Prospects Point to Six Weeks* 
Course Earlier in Season for 
1940, Mr. Caple States
The Dominion-Provincial Youth 
Training Centre at the K.G. Exchange
CWmACTTO
CHAPMmRambling through B.C. history, ffis Rutland packinghouse near the Rut-
Honor Judge Howay of New Westmin- fund station concluded its sessions on
ster, held the Canadian Club members Friday last, April 21st. The Centre was Contract for Fruit Tree Spraying 
entranced for over an hour at the re- under the supervision of K. C. Caple, . rUrr ia Qnraw
gulai- meeting of the club at the Royal aud there was an attendance of 20 m City is Piacea—liacn apray
Anne on Thursday. While the speaker young people, drawn from all parts of Take Nine Days
chose to speak on the “romance” of the Kelpwna district. There were many _____
the history of the province, additonal v^itors to the Centre on Thursday eve- p Chapman & Co. Ltd., has been 
romance was added to the meeting by oing for a “Farewell party,” and the the contract for spraying the
the presence of I. E. Prosser of Ke- supervisor expressed thanks to the
39-lc
Lucky, breast-fed baby! No wonder 
you’re good-humored. Those smiling 
dimples show how much you owe 
mother. And mother owes a great 
deal to Ovaltine. Its concentrated, 
quickly digestible food elements help 
thousands of mothers to -maintain 
good health before baby comes, and 
to ensure a full and rich supply of 
maternal milk during the first 
important months of baby’s life.
Ovaltine it a concentrated food made from 
ipeciatbarkymaltextractfCreamymilkand 
fresh eggt andlightlyflavorti tdth cocoa- 69
lowna, no other than a great grand­
daughter of the first white woman and 
the first bride to touch the shores of 
B.C.
As Judge Howay painted the picture 
of the arrival of this woman, the wife 
of a trader, Captain Barclay, and her 
Hawaiian maid, he little realized that 
a descendant of his heroine was lis­
tening to his word picture.
His Honor is recognized as one of 
the outstanding authorities on B.C. 
history. In addition, he has that rare 
knack ol making his listeners live 
with him through the course of events 
as he unrolls his story. The meeting 
was poorly attended as it was but one 
of half a dozen events held that eve­
ning, but the audience was enthusias­
tic and unanimously expressed the 
opinion that the talk was much too 
brief.
The audience was taken through 
the years from 1778 when Capt. Cook 
arrived seeking the northwest passage 
and stayed on the shores of Vancouver 
Island for a month trading with the 
.Indians; to the arrival of the ship 
commanded by Captain Barclay and 
carrying his bride, the first white wo-
Women’s Institute and the B.C.F.GA,. 
Local for assuming the rental and light 
costs for the Centre, to enable the 
courses to be held there. There was 
a possibility that next year the classes 
would be of six weeks' duration, in­
stead of two weeks. It was also cer­
tain that next year the course would 
be held earlier in the year, the attend­
ance this season having been curtailed 
by the advent of the busy spring work 
season. The work done by the pupils 
was on display and the visitors were 
given a clear idea of the activities 
after which games and contests were 
held. Interesting lantern slides show­
ing Centres in Other parts of B.C. 
were shown. Handicrafts taught at 
the Centre were rug making, wood­
carving, glove-making and weaving, 




The Women’s Association of the Rut­
land United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting on Thursday after­
noon, April 20th, at the home of Mrs. 
Jack White. There was a record at­
tendance of 27 ladies. Secretary Mrs.
fruit trees throughout the city. The 
tenders were considered by the coun­
cil on Monday, night.
The cost of the spraying will be add­
ed to the next year’s tax bill against 
the property and will be on the basis 
of small lots of from one to fifteen 
trees, eighty cents per tree and
forty cents per small tree with a mini­
mum of one dollar; including^ the cost 
of materials; large lots over fifteen 
trees, $2.50 per hour plus the cost of 
materials. Four sprays will be applied.
One factor which helped swing the 
contract to Mr. Chapman was the fact 
that his company had estimated that 
only nine spraying days would be re­
quired for each spray whereas the 




The city council on Monday night 
granted permission to the Kelowna rod 
and gun club to use certain city lots 
ti.c u- ^ Granger gave a financial report northern section of the city un­
man to arrive; to the seizure of four - nro<wd<; of the nlav “He’s Mv slopes of Knox mountain as aRriticVi 1,-nrUncf veccelc hv Srwnin In - pruceCUS Ol Xne pidy ne S IViy •.,,01
I
MtmsfMret if
- STAND By FOLKS FOk 
IMPORTANT ANNOON^MENT
MONOfiRAM OIN
NOW IN HANDSOME NEW 
CONTAINER-THATfS ALL
Horace and I were right on the spot when the 
announcer gave out the news. “Think of It,” 
he said, “Monogram Gin . . . the supreme 
refreshment... the Gin so many people prefer 
. . now in a beautiful new streamlined bottle 
for your convenience. They simply could not 
improve on the Gin, so they made the container 
more attractive.”
“Good news,” 1 said to Horace, “You can pay 








look roa thi* scalonlvlnv 
flamsH COWMBA DBHUKy <0. tnx UiAtm.
British trading vessels by Spain in 
1789 and the founding of a Spanish 
colony on Vancouver Island; to the 
abandonment of the colony arid the 
disappearance of the Spanish flag 
from the B.C. coast in 1795; to Capt. 
Vancouver’s search for the northwest 
passage and his discovery of Burrard
Pal,” presented by a group of young 
people last month, under the auspices 
of the W.A. The report showed that 
the play netted the sum of $60, a very 
satisfactory result. There was con­
siderable discussion on the advisabil­
ity of re-decorating the interior of the
trap shooting range. The club will 
take certain precautions during the 
use of the range.
This advertisement is p^iijKed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by. 
/ the Goveiriment of British Gotuihbla.
GORDON FINCH BUYS LOT
Gordon Finch has purchased lot 3, 
churchrandTwrs finaUrdecided''\o 1312 on Pendozi street from the
inlet; to the arrival of the Maritime j j ^ ^ pleasing item Purchase price being $325.00.
traders and their ruthless exploitation ^ .n. ^ e
of the Indians; to the arrival by the 
overland route of Alexander MacKen-
Today’s mince pies are descendents 
of England’s popular “mutton pie” of 
1596, “minched pies” of Queen Eliza­
beth’s time, and the “shred pies” of 
1700.
The Silver Jubilee is the worlds 
fastest long-distance train. Running 
from King’s Cross to Darlington, Eng­
land, it covers the 232 miles in 198 
minutes.
zie in 1793, the first overland crossing 
of the continent as Lewis and Clarke
on the afternoon agenda was the pre­
sentation of a handsome aquamarine 
pendant to Mrs. C. L. Granger, as a 
token of the appreciation of the mem-
__ lono. bers of her faithful work as secretarydid not cross until 1802, to the arrival
of the Northwest company and the 
subsequent founding of Fort Kam­
loops in 1812; the establishment of the 
fur brigade through the Okanagan in 
1827 and its lateration in 1846 by the
presentation was made by the presi­
dent, Mrs. W. H. Ford, and Mrs. Gran­
ger made a brief reply, expressing her 
thanks for their, kind thought. Tasty
___ V.,, refreshments were then served by thefixing of the boundary line, to the ro- UQ„.„ec and an eniovable social after- mantic history of the steamer, Beaver, and an enjoyable social alter
the first steaLr on the Pacific coast 'i^ v," .Tm c ®
be held at the home of Miss June
OVALTINE
TONIC FOOD BEVERAGE
MADE IN PETERBOROUGH. CANADA, BY A. WANDER LIMITED
of North America; to the discovery of 
coal; to the gold rush to the Cariboo 
and the organization of the colony 
and to the entrance of the colony into 
Confederation.
The speaker was introduced by E. 
C. Weddell and thanked oby F. Buck- 
land. Dr. Knox \ntroduced Mrs. Pros­
ser as Capt. Barclay’s descendant.
According to estimates, cocktails 
can be mixed in 4,000 different ways.
THE STABILIZING INFLUENCE
III n world of vlwion 
I hr «hill.y no VKipni>«‘i 
l/.iiiH IliflurilCO
of wnro niul ruiiioin of 1ii1|ioii<IIiik evciito 
dniiihi oiil 40i (I |>< niuuieiil lonl nlubll 
1 cvviy coiniminil.y In Cumuln Wlmu rumor
hurt rtproiid IhroiiKhoiil, the couiilry, foil upon the flmru; of
luunn cm lortlly, iiml alwuyn curving fm tlioi (uul fuiltior fioin
fuclrt. It hccoJiiof) i« lourtnurluH pn lo/icr lo roiul thr Iruo I'nctfl
in your dally ii(nvnpaiK)r, lli'ro, thruuKh viint iiov rtgathorluK\
orKaiil/.atloiirt (llrocti'd hy traliiod ubfu'i vorn, you aro ahh? to 
road and dlHonl Aid, I'llK KA( rfS an they A(’'I'llALLY 
liA>! Ilutiiot playn no iiarf In fho llf(< of a Hood 
Cjally ltownpa|)\ii Hn fai flmip noUi von of nuUioiitIv lafoi'iiia- 
lloii oiudilo It lo lui'ii liio npotllKhi of trutii upon every lm~ 
jioitaiit ovi'iit, HlftluK rumor and fact and flanhluK tlui com- 
ploto nloi.v lo Dvoiy dally iiownpapoi' roador Your honni will
ho oiuichvd hy i\ Rood dally notyniiaiHsr Itn fitahlll/ilnK in-
fhioiivo will n fUn I llnoll In a moi o toloi'ant out look upon tho 
v\ ol Id In VI lilvli wo llvo
■ilailiiiii
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Cameron.
A* * Ik
The sympathy of all residents of the 
district is extended to Mr. and Mrs. 




The Rutland Girl Guides’ Associa­
tion held a meeting at the home of the 
president, Mrs. C. L. Granger on Mon­
day evening, April 24th. Officers for 
the year were elected as follows: pre­
sident, Mrs. Granger; vice-president, 
Mrs. J. Ansell; secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs. A. W. Gray. Plans to arrange for 
transportation of the Guides to Revel- 
stoke fo the King and Queen’s visit 
were discussed. Guide Captain Miss 
E. Scott gave a brief report of the 
company’s progress and s'ated that the 
active strength is now 20. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of the 
meeting. •k 41 lb
Pupils of the local schools an com­
mencing training for the Rural Schools 
Track Meet, which is to be held in Ke­
lowna on May 12th.« 4i Ik
Application of the "pink spray” has 
commenced, and there are indications 
of a heavy bloom on Macs and Weal- 
thles this year. * • •
Benejamin Noel Hawkey
The death occurred on Friday morn­
ing, April 21sl, of Benjamin Noel Haw­
key, third son of Mr, and Mi^s. Fred 
Hnwlcoy of Rutland, aged 11 yonra nnd 
4 months. Death came suddenly to 
the unfortunate boy, while attending 
school, Seemingly In good health nnd 
spirits he set off for school sliortly 
before 9 a in but during the morning 
sulTeri-d mi atlack of vomiting and se­
vere hi'udavhe He was taken to the 
nurse's room, and after examination 
Ijy District IMurso Mrs Clrlndon. his 
condition was found to be serious nnd 
Di .) S HeiideiMoii was summoned 
The young lad passed away before the 
ai livid of the pb.yslelaii. Cardiac 
(III oiiibusis Was fiiund to be the cause 
of bin uiitlinel,y demise Ills lieallh 
hml ma hw.n robunl for several years 
past, from llio efTeota of an almoni fatal 
attack of pneumonia
The deceased boy was born In Ko- 
luwiiti oil December 2lltli. 1027. and 
leaves to iiinurn his loss, lu addition 
to his parcintH, four brothers Frank nnd 
Vincent, reshlenl ,lri Qloninoir and 
Hlehard and William at home, and two 
sisters. Myrtle and Freda, liolh resi­
dent In Rutland Tlie family came to 
Kutland from London, England, H 
years ago
The ileceasod was a member of the 
Itiillaiid Wolf C:ub fiaelt and sis ('ubn 
ailed as honarary pallbearers at the 
fiiiieiid which was ladd from the An 
gllvan vliiiri'h 'irtt Aldan's) on Monday 
at 2 p in, Itev r F Davis uiriclatliitf. 
I’allbeair is were members of the Boy 
Hcout troop, namely; Troop-leader 
Dennis Held, and Patrol-leadnrn Basil 
Mend Dielt Itetlli .lames Duncan <Ieof 
trey Mmlth, and C’lllTnrd HehoU Tho 
Cuba atlondlng won Lylu Chosik HlL 
iiiii ('loss Alfred Oereln, Frank Baeli,
Hal old /.Inmiermati and Htaniey Bour- 
puln The heaitfell nyinpalliy of the 
lestdciils Ilf the dlntrlot was shown 
lolly by die largely alleiided service 
and Ui(' Mtiinvioiih and beautiful floral 
li Ibules
The FiooloKlenI Murvey of India rr- 
poils lhal snails wlien eomplotely 
starved itaii live on reserves of food in 
llleir tlHnucfl for about four nionlbH.
Illustrated—Chevrolet Master Deluxe Sedan with trunk.
CHEVROLET IS FIRST IN SALES BECAUSE IT’S 
First in Acceleration—First in Styling 
First in Hill-Climbing-^First in Economy 
and First in Value in its Price Class I
^IIK’VIIOI^KT Ib winning loadcruhip in bhIch 
hveaiiBc outalandiaff Ivadarithlp in per- 
fonnanee — due to advanced Valvo-in-llcad 
lLn(i;inc denign — <*nald<'s il lo oiil-acccliu'atc 
un<l oiit-i’Iinih all other low-priced cars I
(Chevrolet in winning IcadcrBliip in Bales hc- 
caiinc onialandinp leadership in styling inarka 
I'.hcvrolct unininlakaidy an the moot hcaiillfid 
car in ite price range.
Chevrolet in winning Iciidornhip in nalca 
hccaiinc outstanding leadership in ifnatity 
features idcntificH Chevrolet an the only low- 
priced car conihining ’Ndl that’s best at 
lowcnt cost” in price, operation and upkeep I
Visit oiir nhowrooiun lodayl See, drive and 
bu)’ Dnlay’n fantenl Belling motor ear and hlg- 
gCBl dollar value — the new 1939 (Jievroletl




Frictlonloii Coll Sprlngi] 
Double-Acting Shock Abiorl>> 




"Vacuum aitUt" luppllai 80% 
of •hlfting effort Simple, posi­
tive design. Only $13 extre.
NEW AERO-STREAM 
STYLING bodibs by fishbh
Long, low end roomy . . . Im­
proved No-Draft Ventilation ... 




Yalve-ln-head engines hev* 
made all world reoordtr-pn land 
—on water—and In tho air.
PERFECTED (Quadro-Actlon) 
HYDRAULIC DRAKES
Maximum oflact with minimum 
pedal pressure , . . Fmarganoy 
Drake Lever under the cowl at 
driver's left.
CdlV#
Ihe tmly tow-priced cor combining "411 WAVS BIST AT lOIVfST COSTt"
DON McLELAN MOTORS
I08A BKIINAIID AyiS^UK ^^'PIIIONK 15117^
iI,L-4 ,|,s> * , , ,
BUY FROM A BUSINESS LEADER ... YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER
''-‘1 ■'' • . ' ';<t‘'':i?,v:-
■‘ \ ' ’ ‘ , f ' “ I V., r_, ‘.
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Overflow Attendaiice Hears Bostoir, 
Lectures Give Inspiring Messages 
On Christian Science in Kelowna
MQXHER CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
, ' .i". ^
Many Persons Forced to Stand to Hear John Randall 
Dunn from Mother Church of Boston, Mass., Talk on 
“Christian Science: The Good News of the Kingdom” 
—^Visitors from Other Valley Points
An overfly attendance was attracted on Friday evening, April 21, to the Christian Science church edifice in Kelowna to hear John Randall Dunn, C.S.B., of Boston, Mass., a member of the board of 
lectureship of the Mother Church, the First Church of Christ, Scien­
tist, who gave an inspiring lecture of “Christian Science: The Good 
News of the Kingdom.”
The church auditorium was filled to capacity, as well as the en­
trance hall, a large number haying to stand. Visitors were present 
from Sicamous and Oliver. Mrs. F. R. E. DeHart introduced Mr. 
Duifn and said, in part, that sbe attributed her happiness and health 
to her study of Christian Science, and in trying to demonstrate prac­
tically her needs by the message in the Bible: “Seek and ye shall 
find,” and “Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness 
and all these things shall be added unto you.” Following is the com­
plete text of Mr. Dunn’s message:
May I ask you to let your thought he had just been preaching. HeVe, yes- 
go back in human history nearly two terday as today, was a sight unfamiliar 
thousand years, or to be exact, to about to mortal eyes—an idealist practically 
the year 31 of the Christian era. An demonstrating the truth his idealism! 
extraordinary thing was happening in First, this remarkable’young Preacher 
Palestine, a country lying on the east- healed a leper, then, without person- 
em shores of the Mediterranean. A ally visiting the servant of a centurion, 
young Preacher had just finished a dis- he spoke the word which restored him 
course which was destined to be known to health. Shortly after, he stilled a 
as the greatest sermon of all time—the violent storm at sea, then healed a 
Sermon on the Mount, as it has since demoniac, then a palsied bedridden 
been called. In this discourse he set man, then a maiden who had passed 
forth, simply and directly, spiritual bn, then two blind men. In fact, the
Airplane view of the Christian Science Buildings in Boston, taken by the Staff Pho­
tographer of The Christian Science Monitor
- Would be a Mirtd'uhexpress^. So in- Why Are The Sick Not Healed 
st^fiy one fiiids his purpose, his right Ihstantaneoilsly? -
work, his reason for existing; it is-to The question is frequently raised. If 
glorify and reflect’ God, good, and to Christian Science healing is similar to 
enjoy Him forever! , , that practiced by Jesus and the early
This brings us to the next important Christians, why are the sick not healed 
step in spiritual unfoldment. If map is
necessary to God, and God is the in- instances they we. But one
finite Mind and Love, God must have ^ ndnd the fact that
intelligence enough and love enough to “O^ts^have been very far away from 
sustain, direct, and care for His ideas, * j®^® hundreds of
and use them for His glory. Can it be **^^7 hnds us taking really
that the infinitely good Mind and crea- ft new-old reato ot
tor of the universe beholds His ideas tmderstanding. We live in an
inactive, poverty-stricken? Does He see . ® matenahsm, when athe-
them as misfits, or misplaced? No! “And material psydhol-
God saw every thing that he had made, ^osophy ridicule and would,
and bphold it was verv aood ” savs “ Possible, supersede the sunple faithSe’s'crlSe tS S Ste S Si ^
Step for the distressed mortal? To pray ac ®mniish,S f ’"i®
that his eyes and his heart may be op- sual .aeneratinn ic ened to spiritual truth; that he may Se^and
know his true selfhood as the Father ip thS^SSy
Mbws it, and may reflect m his think- ^jgyg movement rivaled much of
ihg the love, truth, wisdom, and intel- recorded in the Acts of the Apos- 
hgence which constitute the divine textbook
Mind Again, we may repe^, the hu- ^ gggj ..jj ^
man family needs prayer; needs to turn
healing work will be accomplished at 
with childlike reliance, lean on a power Christian Scientist
outside Itself, as It never leaned be- therefore bravely and frankly admits 
fore. A little child once ended her ev - ^j^g^ failure to bring out a case in­
ning prayers thus: Please God, do take stantaneously is due to the fact that 
care of Yourself, because if anythii^ know what the Master
was to happen to You—whatever thanks God, however, for
should we do. . Ye^ we need just sue progress already madq and each
simple, wholehearted reliance on mfin- ^g g^j-ives for a higher and holier con- 
ite Love these troubled days: sciousness. Our iLpired Leader has
one begins to nullify fear, and selfish- (Miscellaneous Writings, p. 40).
ness and self-importance, and truly ..^he Founder of Christian Sdence 
lean on the sustaining infinite (Sc - 
ence and Health, p. vii), wonderful
things begin to happen, mtellige^, ggj^^ power over sin in them-
right, ivSidSLe UkeTngeTvl,: tetantaneous
itants to point a way of escape or an a„j ____ . ... , ,
intelligent thing to do, and divine Love th? .\9 he
is found meeting human needs in most f, hBalino- / r sponsi i ity in
= beautiful and unexpected ways. There- ^he patient look-
JUDGING RIGHTEOUS JUDGMENT "rrJ'gS‘St ?hr SST^Hroi
Here this question may be raised: very basis of our prayer is faulty, mfnd!^ bSt Tha^ *"whkh Sutiv^S^to^the'^hunSlSt^L^p^^^^^^
rules and laws for the attainment ot Bible sums ud his activities following o “ mucsuwi lu y ^ ; veiy udbis. ui uui p._„— - wnicn nas inougius, euuuve ui lu me numMieoi, empgv/jr.^v., .. healinea TBnortBrf whBn a cnfFsrBrhealth and hannineas Then to the ti,B Tv£!l“rlv.:!;. ££f Suppose someone IS sick-“really sick,’ Christ Jesus taught us that God is j^eas? What do you call a mind with- is that the government is not on his {ff healings reported when a suffererhealth and happiness. Then, to the the Sermon on the Mount ^hus^ “And ? ----- —T "V": /t—“ .—v. ~----  —”T“ . laeasr wnai ao you can a mina wun- is urai me buvciiuucui is nui mi mo .... .-hniipht nhoxiB mortal nic.amazement of his hearers and of the Jesus went abSut all the cities Ldlil- t® material; ^ut thoughts? A blank-no mind, shoulders: that man is not in the fear- Sg gees Tx^rience whal
inhabitants of the region in which he lages, teaching in theSyniogues Jnd ^® n® s^^^^ness; those around him that He is a gloving Father who is m Therefore, the infinite Mind, the source some business of making a living, but ^®g®"Ej®® S a “wSv’ ?o hieW
appeai-ed, he proceed^ to demonstrate priaching the gospeTof "hf kingdom dr Principle of all existence, must be rather reflecting the Life that is al- ^^ ^aj^>w^le-call to higher
tua troti, ^ j i. 1- eusyci ui lUK Kuiguum, gjgjj feel it nor everlastingly harmonious and the Giver ovorBcoBd +VioiioV.tc hv idBno what rBadv made- that man is not alone—an spiritual acnievemems. As spiritualmfesSn other wS^s fn orLtl Shat frjends see it? By no means! The only of good and harmony to His child- dvnamo .teratina truth dawns on. human consciousness.
rules—in other words, to practice what disease among the people.”
THE GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM
I ca.’ *14. no means! The only Of pod and harmony to His child- Jg jjjgjjv Science teaches he is the idea, isolated, solitary dynamo, generating ^ ^
Christian ^lentist .apees that the pic- ren. At no time does the Master in- expression, or reflection of God; that his own intelligence, or failing %rein m^v hB ^Bli“SrB ^ b ^ ih
ture of sickness or discord may seem dicate that this good God is the author jg necessary to God. What a stupen- -but eternally linked to and the ex- point^out the
very real to the sick man and his of discord or disease. In fac , on one ^ous thought! Without man. the Father pression of the one infinite Mind. ^ays, m the para-
friends; but to use the Master s phrase, notable occasion he definitely states graph just quoted, that healing will
one must “judge not according to the that a certain afflicted woman was mm Am* vri mf/XT* AI /\ATP follow if the practitioner reaches his
“The gospel of the kingdom”! The to restore to the garment of Christian- appearance, but judge righteous judg- bound by .Satan, not by God; and what jy|J\N lo Nvl 1 Al AllMr. patient with divine Love. Would it not
good news of what kingdom? Was thi^ j^y jgg^ element of Christ-healing, ment.” In other words, just because is Satan but ignorance of God—another seem, many times, that the patient is
preacher the ambassador of some ear- 133J.P Fririv thB rpvBrprf nic ^ thing or a situation appears to be absence! What an example of this harmonious, to business? Are you taking His hand not making it easy for the practitioner
thly rival of the Roman Empip? No, g^^j Founder of the Science of necessarily Now how did this benefleient creator joy-bringing unity between God and gnd striving to realize that in truth He to reach his thought? Frequently the
loved the Christian follow that it is true. I have stood on fashion man? As we have been labor- man does Christ Jesus ever present!in the chapter following that form p .which I have been quoting. Christ has'written 1 Menage for ^ watched the sun ing under a false apprehension as to Seldom do we find him speaking just
. _ _ - - ® +1 Tr /^inrtwrsAy-kv* 1 vx +Vxy-k <xyx»\ 4-lxy^ +»*ii^x vxn+iiixyx yx^ /’^yxyl «xll ^IxAOA ^ryrwrx^-cx yvF Vi 1 »vx -f • i o yxliiryT^XTO 4'V»^
is your only master, and that in reflect- Scientist approaches a • mental home___ ______ ^__________ ______ ____ _ ___ ________ __ _ ______ __ _ ___ ___ ____^ ___ where his ministrations are needed,
Jesus refers to this kingdom as “the £?®apparently disappear in the sea, and the true nature of God all these years, of himself; it is always himself and the in® intelligence, brotherly love, alert- only to find the doors of thought bar-
kmgdom of heaven;” and he instructs 't .j npuBnf yet I knew this really was not happen- is it not possible that we have also Father. Once, a little wistfully per- n^ss, right activity, you are working j-gd by self-will or self-love, and the
his students to proclaim that this king- j nnrpntc- mv pariv BnUnrp in ii'S- Astronomical science had taught failed to see man as he is in Truth? haps, he prophesied that his friends foi" Him? Are you staying close to shades drawn by self-pity. And then 
dom is at hand. It will probably be rondrpffatiBnai Phnrph- the Haiii, me a truth which was not borne out by In the first and second chapters of Gen- and disciples would all be scatteted God when confronted with the prob- he is frequently reproached because he 
conceded by religionist and non-reli- __^ y____________  ^ sense-testimonv. Just so. does the esis we find two senarate and distinct and leave him alone: but ouicklv came ^ dictatorial human “boss, or jjgg not been able instantly to bring in
^onist alike, that the term "heaven” T^rH^o^^Prk Science of Christianity bid us to rest accounts of the creation of man: in this triumphal declaration, “Yet I am unlovely and unloving fellow-employ- ^^e healipg light of Truth! Practically
h^forever been associated with a state . j . „„Hv aocBPintiBn objects and pictures diawn the first chapter appears the glorious not alone, because the Father is with God-with-us means heaven, har- every worker in this Science can tell
of being at once blissful and harmoni- <*«■ nigm, my eariy association----- k..* -----n., a—“t monv with us: justice with us. good „/•  --------------i___________  __ _
ous. That the kingdom of heaven re
' with distinguished Christian rlprffvrnen by material sense,, but to judge record of a glorious creation—man. me!" On another occasion he said: “I mpny, with us; justice with us, good many quick, joyous healings, when
I became early a child of the I'^gbteous judgment; in other words, to God’s noblest work, made in His image can of mine own self do nothing;” and with us, power and peace with us. j^g has had the privilege of ministering
ferred to by the Master includes the ' „i^‘ an"lnv£ anH”VhiHp"nt nf strive to lift thought to the reality of and likeness and given dominion over “The Father that dwelleth in me, he Upon one point the intelligent peo- to a consciousness where gratitude has 
promise of deliverance from all inhar- Christianity" being, to creation as God sees it. And all things; in the second chapter we doeth the works.” Here, then, is the pie of the world seem to be in agree- run up the shades of self-pity and where
mony, is e^dencM in Jesus next in- • h h t reward of such righteous judging find an unquestioned allegory, depict- secret of the Master’s wonderful sue- ment that humanity’s difficulties today unselfed love, childlike faith and ex­
junction. “Heal the sick, cleanse the u this child was an mdependent jg evidenced in the healing of sickness ing a so-called man originating in dust; cess. Here is the answer to your prob- are mental, and not material. Is man- pectation of good have taken down the 
Jro?®r^’*u®^^i®4 a *4® ® true Christian Protest- gj^^j banishing of sin. in fact, he is called Adam, which in lems and mine. Are we going to our kind’s principal need food, clothing, bars of unlovely self. But even when
That the kingdom cannot be defined . n . is was manitested at the age of Lgj jj j^g ggj^j j^gj-g (hat this teaching the Hebrew denotes “the red color of business, our work, our tasks today by fuel, money? This is certainly not the the warfare seems long never can the 
geographically Is proved in the great y,’ ^ examination of about the unreality of evil does not the ground.” He therefore typifies this ourselves? Is our job today just to primal need. Their thinking needs Christian soldier admit defeat!
Teacher slater statement that the king- s for church membership, the j^eep the Christian Scientist from be- material sense of creation. In which all “keep body and soul jogether”—as the changing; their thinking needs God—
^ ills a law-abiding citizen. When the mortals find themselves, We have popular saying has it—to work selfishly needs Principle, justice, unselfed love, 'There Is No Defeatwords, is mental, a state of conscious- decree of predestination—the doctrine Igjv requires the reporting to the local therefore two accounts to consider: one for our own good? Then be not sur- a sense of better teamwork with the There is no such thing as failure in; 'TheraforS, the good news of the th^ some are saved whilst others are jjeaJth authorities of what the world a spiritual creation, man, imagthg his prised at the consequent fear, burden, brother and more childlike reliance on Truth " In all thB h’ t t tv, 
kingdom of heaven is. that mortals do damned. One can but remember here ^ ^pb^municable disease, Mrg, Ed, Maker and given dominion; and the friction, and wearinese, Ours is the the Father. No purely material scheme L j^^bt bv^ flnlt ^t-
ViBH^ tia. fh£,rafhT£" Bian child wa. f£nH 1b th" thB foHowers to conform other a material conception, formed of privilege today of taking Qod with us can meet the need. We hear these days ness? Every therXe^wten^ w
of taking the conse:|,ousness of the much about this economic plan or that; turn on the light of Truth in’the human
-Al »_ __ lAl. --B. ...Ixrx.^    1 rxirArx 1-. *• i b.4 1«*x C4Xi./x.x ® J4i llitr liUJIlalJ
mind and body; that the Father’s plan child was found in the temple In the (hereto. If municipal or state ordin- dust and at the mercy of sin, disease,
tOi' % children includes peace of ‘ nuBltm’ ances require medical or surgical at- and death. Christ Jesus referred to the Father’s ca“re with us^ 'w^lPn we go to and sometimes even Christian Scien- conscIou£y«®7« bVb»£" 'k "‘® "um "
inlnd, anguish, g q ns, tentlon, Christian Sciefitiots are enjoin- true and the false thus: "That which is business; and of returning at night sale tlsts aro tempted to believe that a cer- every dav is the tfarlfnes! made;
gnd dominion eye* and disease, While loving all the good in the ed to be law-abiding, reserving lor born of the flesh is flesh; and that in that care, tinafr?id aL unwearied, tain human plan ipay prove to be the lust. dfseLe and^hSl Seff £invX: 
ijiere and now. " ChVl5t[8n church, Mary Baker Eddy themselves the right to look to God. which is born of the Spirit is spirit.” An impossible ideal you say? Try it! long-looked-for panacea which will nelled One little candle in i^rinrJ
Noiy the brogdnnlnded Christian early began queBUoning the absence of omnipotent Truth, for the healing; in And he indicates that if one would en- n you are an executive, take God,'take usher in a material Utopia, But what njgbt may not seem to amount to mnnh 




40114.4;. a V..... ------------- Ib.,™ nf4r.r tV-B Ipii-ot lo * .. Bf IN'! ’ CUIUUJI lOSC 111 IIIC lUIlH lllMi 4k UU lUSC CCI11U1 1UB. IL JtCTUo noWUl Uiy. WIlllSl H IllUllUn CandlC-be that from the CongregaUonal fold healing was practiced ^ what bur concept of humble prayers," only if you do not side with Principle, first the kingdom of God, and his right- power may light the path for an army
there came a follower of Chilsl Jesus disciples and others w .W m < whom wTiat al’P WP pt'Sy- wTbej Mrs. Wcldy hi 'Science and q'ubp divine LoVt with you in your re- eousnes.s; and all these things (all need- Each individual's job, therefore, is joy-
in the person of our beloved Leader, Jesus had passed Irom ViGW. mg’' We have a picture rtif »* humuu Health l^Mth Key to the Scriptures” (p lationshipS with your employees. Yes. ful material things) shall be added un- fuUy m tend his own candle, keep it
who was destined to weave into one And did not the Master say that tho;;^ being before us—on^ .Ivihl must be 12), "were deep and consfclentlous pro- y^^ g,.p y„jjp brother’s keeper! None to you " There it Is—the unchanging, trimmed, burning bright and held aloft,
seomhess robe the truths taught by ev- who believed on him were tq qo his pleaded with of, n),;g)ii;u with, one who tests of Truth -of man’s likeness to of escape the responsibility and glorious, simple yet profound rule for Even if one’s present sense of life
be withholding got. I God and of man’s unity Willi Truth and privilege of being the keeper of the the solution of humanity’s problems. Hcems to tllcker out, the Christian war-
•is children’.' If so, the Love.” right thought about the brother. Is dl- Can we not begin this very hour con- rlor must instantly pick up his torch
vine Love, divine justice, fixing the .scernting anew our endeavors to apply again and go bravely, trustingly on, un-
r\C Al RFAR compensation of your helpers? Is this this rule, both for our own good and daunted and undefeated. Docs i)Ol our
L/Ia/ALiII 1 Vj TTllll 1 lirtlV Luve being manifested through your that of our fellows? Do you say It Is Leader say of a Christian Scientist who
r('llectlon thereof to the humblest one dlllieult' Possibly so at first, but this i,as gone from our sight: "Evil has no
in your emijloy? If so, behold the har- is only because the human sqnSG of power to harm, to hinder, or to destroy
mony of your organization, the enlhusl- self lias been so unaccustomed to yield tlie real spiritual man, He Is wiser
astic teamwork of your fellows. If you up what the poet culls Its "wavering today, healthier tfnd happier, than yes-
nie u subordinate worker, are thoughts will,” and humbly and trustingly walk terdny. The mortal dream of life, sub­
stance, or mind In matter, has been 
lessened, and the reward of good and
ery Christian church, and, best of all, works?
MRS. EDDY’S HEALING EXPERIENCE
The restoration of this vital part ot prc.sent good, then that which is oppos- 
tho ministry of Clirlsl Jesus thus be- h) Spirit, good that Is, muttei, evil.
-Ife Unreal. While
The healing prayer of Christian Sci 
therefore, Is based on the under
fear. Now appears on the scene an­
other man, who says wllli autliorlly:
came the motif of the mighty sym- :;r,;"ri;;:;;d“u‘r<H;r7hftugi;r"‘muU^^ of (ho goodnoss, the porfoc- Those animals are
phony of Mrs Eddy s llfeworK We find " . i4<iib.,
eiK'i
her 8e(‘klng this spiritual healing all
sickness, all discord
some l.icrcdulous ihftuglil mutters: smnatng or me goouness, me penee-
"Nonsense!’’ Chi lsllan Sclenet.' proves lion of God Spirll. Mhid, and of man, „,|(j right up to lliemi" The otiui
throuHh*'liTo "vi^r^lovcsUKaUnu"^ this l>' oposlllou to he true by wiping yie harmonious, splrUlual exiu esslou of obeys, finding to Ids Joy tbal his fears 
method discarding that But the an- P'otin’o of sin or sickness on that Mind; and this understanding be- have been occasioned by Ignorance, and
flwer eaine definitely. In lIltMl wlien ap- "lelaphysteal basis ,,1 o,u’e to auMd fear wideb Is al
pareidly id death’s diioi slu' Inrnc'd to fsiot'c Ihi* IMisI ( akist: in ao4*il tbi.-o like ik>kkt k)f piS('lieall,y k*vei,v Ikkunikik
her rill)lk4 akut opuui'd li» link nhitti k veiyliking pikKk'i,liog fikiin lliin c.kkkksi' klifn,kill,y I’Ckki l,s syiik>ikymk>k4h W'llb 
chapt(*r of Matthew’s riospid. As she nikisl lie /^,>k>k1 lokisl i>e re.ki, (kAistenl igukiwnn i' ksl Cikid, lin,*i rdkii e fi.'ui i.s the 
read (kikkl poikdkMk'kl llik' shav k.f Ibe m Tkkkih Wbal lliekk kkku l>. -Ikld kkf Ikbsk-Iike kd Kukiwlng ikUkkllikM ikbskiiee 
healing ol llkk' iliaik slk K of tin ptklsy Ibikl wblk li Is not gkkod Ibikl vvikUli Is It I., iikllkol gkineiiklly kkkikkjeded by ink
lied wllli the light of undi'islikiidlikg 
HkH' skiikkekkin- miky llilk'l pkkhkie 'Did 
oky ikiilinikls ikie really savikgk-! Tlik’y 
have already harmed me and aik' ik-ady 
tk) allikcK again!" Skime day iikorlals
of God going eucli morning with you will) the Father along the way.
DEALING WITH FALSE APPETITES
belikg loves1O.Oli'klllktk 
u hei
till V\ .1 V , l>kkl ollk
kllvlklk-ikdn ikik' Ui k'vlkliiiik’ skiknkkkkllsko Nki IbloKlikg
w< wiklK wllb dlvliu. l.ovi,’ ahmg slavkoy or dk.ikd.kge
Wouhi M not b(' a wriroiiu' cnan^sc 
|t> oi) blllboikrds, and In tlie fiages 
kif ‘ “ ' “
lik'kkkin Iki wiktk ll kalwill Ik'iki i, Ihrongb Ctn Inllan .Si lenk'k’
the Hiilrdnal lukth wdleh likkidslied that SlkK siufkkl dlskoidikor’ (’In intlau Hel kllukl men kkiid women lliese days, that lhal llu' ski kalh-d evils whhli assail lln m- m k- ikol nikkkh bed li oikk lilikk b.y Ibk- „f „,agaMin's pleinres kif (dtineUve
man's sin and sicimess . al.sed he. k.p ksik k- avk is dial being mdiKe gk.od it Is feai Is .k bad (Idng fk.i tbi ir p<klioikt.s Ibem liav*.. In tlie final analysis, only sk.ld .■ ai gkmk. ids k.f mkkt.’rlallsiik w d, |, pek.ple .klldeUe, and with glow
from liei slek-bed. Inloalieail vkikkii- kiik-ikikl wlllioiki lansk law pik-skim' (’k.nseiikikiil ly tiu' avkiagk' khs ba will llik' pkiwk’i wbUli mlslalum belief givk's would dk-kk’lvk' llu' vk'iy k-leki k- a ,,( li„a|||i npkiik llder eheoks. deelllling
tng for .-idiihkol hglkt. Ikikd pkk'pa.kd k.i powk k ll is lln’ielkue Ihk' ikbseikkk- i>e fkiuinl l.ldkllng a snllVi.T to „vk.ld IhekO II wk.idd be well fk.r k-ikk li l.k- I'lkiisli.ko Helenllnl l.,v .kll '‘naikn |,i„lT,.|,.d ||i|Ok.i k.i lobaeeo will, a bap-
theietoi by .years k.f (hkilNtl.kik pUk.ykr k>( Ibk leal iki,d . an In' dk-..ll with k.ikly fei.k kkikki wkniy Dk.l wbal si,..it ol divlklk.id lu iksK blmsk’lf Imw n.kikh .........nib, . i afly suggest i„o l.kki doik I ,,v fM,, y,,„| i waul freedonk
and living, began l<; dawn llie 4ays of as yk.n wk.nid lik-al wltii any abm-nee II.e dgid ,d npliltn.kl nndkirstandl.kg ,aik pk.wk'i ikoki ik-alliy bk- Is giving b. evil bk o.kkik.w ii.liiktkdl Why win,! punsibbi ,„„i „„|in|.,, (i„n „ia) swek-l k.dorsl"
divine tndh W'hleli aik- dentlned to put darKnens, for Instaneo Is darkness dispel ll.e darkness of fear? Can fear I>k. wc not many llims liikg k>vil I,, ns ba.m kiko ibk-u !><• pk ik mikl ii.kln gemk’ ii..,,, vb llm k.f false a|)pellte vd.ik.a .-Ise Wbv n..t
to lllght llu\b.rlvnk.ss ..f sk.perfi, lal In- m.ineiblng ... Ibe absen. e ..f sk.me- be b..,dsb,-,l from a bnrdem.l mind by argue fo. ll imd lov.’ to talk aboni 11 In tobnr. o and liquor, h.r Inslan. , ,,ay say "1 . nn see lhal If nne could Knee’’
tcllecual Ghrlslianlly. and reveal Jesus’ thing? How do .you gel rid ot it by massage, ..i medki.U..i,, by nk.igoiy ... Instead ..I slrlvli.g U. rise with mans A., Ibeie ....I gieale. evils b. *>‘’ “‘“''H Ih.-s. spblln.kl Un.-.k fr.ke- • ' , ,, holding of
ki..gd.„.. k.f dk.lng .....vtldiig lo 11 by ..samlnlng ll liyglnn'’' (;.,.. yon ealm the fearing G..d-glve.i dominion and know its u ter will. Ili..n a elgarel e ..r a eoeklalL might be alialn.-d, l..d I e.uuio pi.mion and afflr-
endeavorlng to find out where It bearl by (be simple .......................... ot b. nnreallly and powei Ik.ssness' H..w M.ml assk...-.ll,v ,bnt ll.e Disk..veiei ...id ......1...! my ll.bdvl..H and my p..wer of .. , ,, , , j, ,,„4i4.Bn,,,a „r
Now what did Mrs IMdv dlse..ver H«., ono Just turns on the be afraid? niortids appai.mlly revel In the dlB- Kokki.d., of ( bilsli.m Mk le...’.’ i k-mlndn iorkislan. e seems b. Ig’ g..m- Wbal am .y he„rt for more light m.ire
Now wnni aid Mrs I.nay aisk..vei.................. .p,. ,.om|„drd here of tlie graphlk’ euHsh.n of sleknesfll On(> Is reminded of ns Hint if we would ever do Hie great i to do”" In the textbook Mrs Eddy I® ‘ .......o.,. ..
punlshmoiii of evil and the waking out 
of his Adam-droam of evil will end in 
hamioiiy evil powerless, and God 
gk.od, k.imilpk.le.il .kiid liilliillo " iMlseel 
limy, p 200)Wi) repeat, thoro is no 
klefeat Ami If no defeat, sorrow Is 
baseh.'ss and mu.st yield as thongtd In 
lifted liilo llu’ kliigdum, lidk) divine 
' ’.V
Hnmioiily lalls out as never beloik' 
fur solnlloiin lo Us pml.li’niH, fk.r law 
ami oikik-i fkii peaci- ami sanity Wlii.l 
can Wk’ <lk> at.kiid 11? W(' can (H’ay We
vital healing n.i'snage tin 
heavenly liarmony ankong ....1.. or
iKiit bi.u bbI Kobi, iii.BVA.B I fight Mirny pi-i.pli’ appear lo spend Vimi
us tmi. k. i.er words In 'Mlseellaiie momenis vi.lidv seeking the word-pielnie tl.at l.as been drawn of a the woman who was aslud tn.w Ii.m woiks „( ib.
oufl Wllli as’ ..7 .1 k!f,,rVln«^^ ‘''‘Rb. of evil Ib.w eonhl a gk.k.d God, man out on the limb ..f a tree, frantk- husband was getting .... "Well ” she w ill. II,.
hcalinK mIh wtIIoh "Thul Mhorl oxporl- ^*^**^^ pri'mil ovil? ualilug Un liolp, lU)lo\v hlni, ropllcd. i1i»lcfull,v, tPum ol t ooliol
• Maslei "We mnsl l.egln definitely slates llial If ono Is nnablo to arBrboxnf
"............ ,, I..... iiuouKh ..I. ,.wn ,£
and. she adds, per
- bring about a healing through Ids own h.malh.n and realization that God, the
: -nr. ‘llvlne P.’liuilple, Love, Is All, and uU
enml Cl rlstla.i « '» f i,„d looppoHoHIm notiilngnessl
: \ The w.irld needs not for the solving
on£''lmdi'id.7 a'alimo's.' or'tln^u^, i G..d made everything good, whence ‘“M eMwclantly upward, sits a ferm l- ing very poor heidtli lately hnl today Hii.'iilly "the sooner wo >>cglii Ihn bet- d Clii'lsllaii Seleiitlfil to aid him, 
' ’ , . . ” *' , ■ "a', mm.' the sl.'Um'sn the sin’’ TIu' mo- <*'*« Jooking wild i.i'asl, whilst another he eomplalns of f.'elliig betler!” Let ns ler (.Selene.’and lleallh, p l^l)) With- (,Sp(k Hclenee and lleallh, p 120 I
.UnU, iB ..tl...r?,'*£nk'.''lv /if.', b..'f >•“' >""•» dawiis kill oi.e that that animal, of equally savage mien Is d.-- thin momeni l.i'gln slmtllng out Hu mil dm.l.l many pk'o|.l(> are falling to Learning Hi., Iridli ali.ail God and Mis
S 1 ii'iii Ilf I '1 ^11 , !■ , III wliieli In, In Hying lo liaik- In Hie ab- I'trtcd ofiinblng llii' tree From a safe fears wlileli have kepi us out of Hu' li.imUi) llieii griivei piolilems of sick- law. Hie pullenl gains spli Huai slieiiglli 
”}’ **'■ Jh ** • '’ *1 "R '! '* * I ■'i sk nee of nkum-Hilikg imd imt Ibe pies vinilagi, poliil near by, a well-meaning kingdom out of Hie harmony wbleb m-ns lin k m oHiei,- iiiliin im.iiy beeaviso fo say "No" lo Hie leniplalloiis of the
b ex S l.iue iiuiiOk iii moi a ^ j nomelldiiK at Hnil liniment fik’ud eidls oul elu'i'iHy "Don’l be in oiir (Iml given heritage He II le- Hiey ain not i onslsleiilly grappling carnal mtml mil Hiiongl. Imimm will-
Ills quest I eastthought (TVoIvcn II nlibjei Hv« slab whiel) It lliunen nmUei Ibi'ieby nblil- 
tlng out the Inuk sense of Hpll ll I’lu'ii 
latei aho adds »|» 20i In dlvim, Mel 
ence 'll Is found that mailer is a phase ^
ot error, and that neilhor ...u, really fi‘''>fi"H w'th g mylhwhich has no tndh or realtlv
ealniot afraldl Keep your eournge up Ma.ylie nn-mbeied Hiiil Ilian's pllvik'ge in will, and ovi'ik,liming Hie "llllle foxos" pnvyer. but Hirougb Hie lefikTlIon of 
of n.'lfinboess ol maleilid IlidulgencO Qod-power Hlowl.V ol quickly Hie i»a 
wllli ll nibble Hie vines of denionstm" tleiit learns (o «!nlei a vigorous dental 
boo 
On all "iliP'pt tHU' n('C*h
osl nlbiMiig nml kuimlngly contrived of mateilal sensallou, beeause man, bin ji(|.,,
ols wbi.b together with real selfhood ami Ihe refieitimi of his
sliookl ,................ _ ............. .
fimi tin oiiglii ot an absaiue Gan you "u.y wop't harm yOu!" It In esHemely glorify God and lo enjoy Him fon-v. i 
If lice the histoiy of .lank and tlu' Hean- doubtful that flurh nssni anee, howc'ver ns Hie Pi esby tei tan eatei lilsni happily 
stalk tor Inslanee'l Ceiliilidy not. for iblemleft. will annul the oHioi s puls II
exists, sliioe God Is Truth and All-In PROBLEM OF UNEMPLOYMENT
fUl Chriwl'ft Bermon on lh<' Moiinti In vulnuy hmui oihv*’l.v nlh'Kh to n<'i mix* iiim
lt« dtUKii aeuUeaUou to human needs,, "’at nil lhal m'l’ins to oppose Gml In your pmllenlar fear at the ii,.. with all powerful good fear ami igm-i immv moving plelnif's, present miders Maker, Is wdiole, eompleUi, fruo, and rjk|,g| ||p„ (,.y
confii'iim Ihlii eonolnnlon.b RPfid lit rhe fT),Vltl of mortal maTOrlni moflt, the flllRRCSHOn of tinomplnyment ance hegln to lift, like an unlwHy fng, inlimr, ami malarial tndydgouoe Oii «in(»ri suHshed now. Heliig a spiritual crea- prayer's subltninnl strain duHi
, . . seiink', lhal It Is uiiik’id. Imt hitppk'iiliig and lack'' Does H seem lo bk,. beai Ing a.i.l ..lu’ k iku beai 'I’l'nlli’s vok'<’ saying aii,l llmko.igbl.y kteniiabln and flallnf,V- lion man Is not nml.T any pliysiolog- rk’aeb
PhlU^pphern rtowv uuovigh the ecu. (nijp.f, ,„,d Hu,re- down on yon, eb.smg In on ym. ..ml Tills is Hie way, walk ye In H” Ah ing Ifid In Hie language of Long- leal law whieti nays lhal a rniiterliil Majesty on high
WrlM Ijavo RUtnpscn Ihe met HuH wlini f,„, ^ Polongs not to God's Kingdom arguing Hud there in Im eseape ' Wind Hu, Hiousaiidn of people who can lenlify felk.w n p.a-m Ti imt her in't. she In sysli'in in ...........ding dings or sllmul (•ray,,, in Ihe Chrlsllan n vHnI t.ienHi
1» l(UW«o_m«tlOT Is but externailzeil „,,d mnsl disappear Dors not Hie mas- In Ihe answ-rr’' Christian Meleiue re- loday to Ihe effieaey of nneh prayer fooling Hue Mideilal sense, lllu, a aiils Tlu, leal man is not physique The ChrlsHan’s nallve ah .
InonRhl, Mail) re Ig milHls lave 'J''" "* lin t lulstlan eiiiifiim tills when, first plies, I’rayei omtei ntimding. eiiligbu ii and i oinmniibnd TIu' man oi woman snblk, npkli-i weaves about Ibe unwary a dwidlei In neives or pliysleal seiisa- ||||, watchword, overeondiig d«,aHi 
led With wind. Jieemed in lumri is Ibe rtevd levili a liar and Ihe ed mdeidlflc prayer It Is not alone the who Inins to Ih., player of sph-llnal mortal a web ot seiisnn! pleasure no Hon. He in Idea God’s idea He refleels jp, ,,,,tors heaven with prayer
co«ilrttdl«U»r.y, UMW lURl « Koqd UjAL taUiei of lies, and akeondl.v, when In first fearing, ery of tho stilekeu on«. uiideistnmlUig ban oUered Ids e.rntl In- alliaalive and neomlngly bo Innocent, fioul. SidiHnal coiiseionniiesn, and Hie ------
Who In n nts- q,,, i,,,^d’s 1‘rayni he nscvlbea all power 'God help me!" but lii« inlimale. un- u. Urn mifest luubor In the world. And dial Uie imseldef In done bcfoi’e one undG’fllandlnR Of lids fillfinrcn Ihi' or- Wlwdes can dive a mile' liolow llu-
coranin luaurint (.GgHiWi Mui n rr- „r reality lo God, fipirll, in Ibe Immot derrttiinding eommimlon with Deity the beaulifni |)nrt of It all Is, that (he knows ll Then he awakeriM to find Rument of JfihRlinR nnrvca and the flurfaco and riflo iminodlatcly wlihnni
mamca fOi a spirUUnuy-nHiiaed woman 1„1 uoidn, "l-oi Ihlne in the kliiRdom. which cnableR one to sa.v, ''Falliei I iiuhiuthI one truly and unieseivedly himm It bound with n well-denned ap- elaiiioi liig for Btliriidatlon or sedaHven, |,ft,rri A ehemleid adlimtnneul of Ifioli
The Lord In In hin holy temple; let all plood cnrpn for the variation In proN’Ybb»£\ “bd the glory, for thank Thee that Thou nro with mel” lurnn to God, llio dlvloo Mind, al lhal peide foi tobacco or the craving for "
Mind, fspiru, omoipoieni nnn om »* over r And In the priisence of lltls rominnnion momont IdA employment licglnn; at that slrong drink or some olher form of (hi
of Its probleiiiH, men with the wealth 
of a Croemis. Ihe force of a Caesar, nor 
Hie genius of a Napoleon It needs 
men amt woiiien who know how to 
pray, and lliiin lo bring some measure 
of heaven harmony, lo earth. 'I'here's 
. , , Hu' key lo Ihe kliigdoni--lt In prayer
to the aigiin.eui lhal nsd pleasure m well-loved h,yinl.« lolls
these days, Ihe sntlRfaellnn Is to be found in Hie realm .ciirlsllan Helenee Hymnal No
e carlh keep ullenco beforq him." aiirg.
7?^ ?> i
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iMildred Sara Blackwood Becomes 
Bride of Lloyd M. Flintoft at 
Wedding in Kelowna
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Tliursday afternoon, April 
20th, at 2.30 o'clock at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Blackwood on Wilson 
; avenue when their fourth daughter 
Mildred Sara became the bride of Mr. 
Lloyd M. Flintoft of Glenhiore, %on 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Flintoft. Dr. 
W. W. McPherson performed the cere­
mony.
The bride wore a becoming dress­
maker suit of beige wool and a dainty 
blouse of white satin and her hat and 
accessories were in the rust tones. Her 
bouquet was of lilies and maiden-hair 
fern.
Miss Ethel Blackwood, sister of the 
bride -was the only attendant and wore 
a smart shepherd’s check suit with 
pink sation blouse and further acces­
sories were en tone. Her corsage was 
of pink carnations.
Mr. Flintoft supported his
brother as best man.
During the signing of the register 
Mr. Russell Fowler played "1 Promise 
You.”
Only immediate .relatives and a few 
friends were present.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs. 
Flintoft left on a honeymoon to be 




Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Meikle accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle left on Monday afternoon by 
motor on a three weeks’ holiday to be 
spent in California. p
• « «
Miss Una Morrison entertained a 
few friends last Thursday evening at 
her home on Sutherland avenue.
» 4 *
Mrs. “Tiny” Walrod entertained at 
two tables of bridge last Wednesday 
evening at her home on Bertram street. 
Mrs. C. E. Friend and Miss Audrey
Hughes were the prize winners.* *
Miss Florence Floberg returned on 
Saturday from a short holiday spent
in Shonovan, Sask.* • *
Mrs. George Wiseman entertained 
her bridge club on Monday evening at
her home on St. Paul street.* *
Miss Freida Dilworth was guest of 
honor on Friday evening at a kitchen 
shower when Mrs. J. Bowering and 
Miss Lillian Hunt were hostesses at 
Mrs. Bowering’s home on Bernard 
avenue. Amusing poems holding the 
clue as to where the presents were 
hidden were read by the guest of 
honor. Chinese checkers were played
by the guests during the evening.* * *
Miss Helen J. Armstrong of Pentic­
ton was the house guest of Mrs. Irene 
Parkinson during the past week.•X ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Grayson of 








CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY STORE 
Prices Effective — April 27, 28, 29 - May 1
SOUP; Heinz IO54-OZ.....  3 tins 29c
BAKED BEANS; Heinz, tin......20c
TISSUE "Cef 4 """23c
---tL.__________ ____________ _
PURITY JAM; 4-lb. tin ass’t  55c
PEANUT BUTTER; lb.............. He
COFFEE NABOB per lb. 39c




JELLY POWDERS .........  6 for 25c
PINEAPPLE; Bl. Label, 16-oz. 2/29c
BEANS 329c
Whole Kemal CORN; lO^^-oz. 2/25c 
PORK & BEANS; 16-oz. 3 tins 23c
.Pir^in |«C Devon, sweet 






































Tcrt and bath 
Towels for 
package tops 
Ask un for 
dctailn
22c
EUREKA BLEACH. c«di 12i large pkt 22c
Old ;Endltish
SPECIAL OFFER!
gUAKT NO RUHbINU 
WAX AND MOP
- DuiH rodON, , 51111^
FIfiQt Waning tatyt
ntlDAMi McCim iiilt'h .h"i Cr 
riiM'ED WHEAT 2 pKlo. I9n
t'lniK Tomnln KKTCHUPi 12-nz He
35cHALAD imRHHlNO) with lumhlrr l«-or
ORANGES-
COl'T'ltE, ItwjrOrr, ll>
iHnctUTn, Id. (.Mr, 









Wc have « complete ncleetion of FRESH FRUIT, 
VKaKTABLKS «nd CURED MEATS
Mrs. Ernest Dudgeon of Rutland is 
holidaying in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle wds a visitor 
to Penticton this week, attending the
Okanagan Valley Musical Ifestival.
■ * • ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Green of Winni­
peg spent several days in Kelowna
last week en route to Victoria.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayes, accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spen­
cer left last Thursday on a motor trip 
on Vancouver Island and the coastal 
cities.
• * *,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Aitken, late of 
Corvallis, Oregon, are the guests of 
Mr. Aitken’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Arbuckle for two weeks en route
to their new home in the east.,
* • •
R. E. J. Hunt returned on Friday 
from an extended holiday spent in the 
east. « * 4>
A. T. McKean, general freight agent 
for the Canadian Pacific Railways at 
Vancouver was a busines visitor in
Kelowna for several days last week.
• « « *
Miss Helen HUghes-Games left on 
Tuesday to spend a holiday at the 
coast.
* * *
Mrs. H. McDonald of Edmonton who 
has been visiting in Kelowna left for 
her home Friday evening."
• t * * ■
Mr. and Mrs. R. Windlass of Vernon 
were visitors in Kelowna during the 
past week. -
• * ♦
Members of the ‘‘Keep Fit” class held 
a surprise party on Friday evening 
in honor of Miss Phyllis Sanderson at 
the home of Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones on 
Ethel street. An enjoyable evening 
was spent in playing games. The 
guests presented Miss Sanderson with
Here are shown Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Middleton, of Kelowna, who on Wed­
nesday, April 26, celebrated their golden wedding anniversary at their home 
on Fuller avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Middleton were united in marriage at Dundee, 
Scotland, in 1889, by Rev. Gavin Anderson. Mr. Middleton came out to Canada 
in 1906 and lived first in .Manitoba. In 1908 he moved to Edmonton, where his 
wife and family joined him. In 1911 they came to Kelowna where they have 
resided ever since. Mr. Middleton was foreman of the Gellatly ranch and later 
assisted at the Kelowna golf course and at other agricultural pursuits. The 
elderly couple have qne son, W. F. Middleton, in Kelowna, and a daughter, 
Mrs. G. H. Bierturapel,' in Seattle. Another son, T. A. Middleton, was drowned 
in the Ashnola about six, years ago.
DIANA DEHART
a fountain pen in appreciation of her Ladies’ An^ciliary to the Aquatic
Again Places Miss DeHart to 
Post of President
To the Housewipes
New Recipes Published 





Mrs. Charles Gaddes and son Billie 
returned on Wednesday from Vancou­
ver where they have been holidaying.« * *
Mrs. Wilson McGill left on Wednes­
day to spend a holiday at the coast.
* * *
Mrs. Lena Lott left on Tuesday eve­
ning for the coast.
* * •
Mrs. Helen Fry left on Friday on an 





Plan to Rejuvenate the Aquatic 
Lounge in Time for Big Fash­
ion Show on June 8
Mrs. C. R. Reid of Penticton is a general meeting of this organization
visitor in town this week.* « «
Mr. and Mrs. W. Krasselt have as 
their guest Mrs. James McCurdie of 
Valemont, B.C. « * «
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dale of Ender- 
by are holidaying in Kelowna, guests
of the Royal Anne hotel.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. Allan Mayo of 
Kamloops are visiting in Kelowna this 
week. * 41 *
Mrs. U. B. Guilbeault of Penticton 
was a recent visitor to Kelowna spend­
ing a few days with her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mar­
shall.
Tuesday afternoon, April 18, markedy^
the twentieth wedding anniversar 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ritch, Laurier avenue 
Kelowna. Fourteen of Mrs. Ritch’s 
friends gave her a surprise party on 
this occasion and presented her with 
a silver cake stand.>t> * «
Complimenting Miss Kayo Kawa-
on Monday evening in the Aquatic 
lounge. Miss Jennie Andison will 
serve as vice-president, Mrs. Maurice 
Meikle was elected treasurer, and 
Miss Audrey Hughes re-elected secre­
tary.
An able committee appointed from 
the representative meeting includes:
Mrs. J. S. Henderson, Mrs. Max dePfy- 
ffer, Mrs. C. E. Friend, Mrs. Norman 
DeHart. Mrs. Francis Buck, Miss Kay 
Hill, Miss Florence McCarthy and 
Miss Evelyne Ward.
The president’s report covered the 
varied activities of the club during the 
past season while the treasurer’s re­
port showed that the club has $100 
with which to start this season’s ac- cookie sheet at 375"r."for 12^toT5 
vities. minutes
The annual Fashion Show and tea
was brought up for discussion and the 
date for this popular affair was set 
for Thursday afternoon, June 8th, at 
the Aquatic.
The auxiliary plans to start work 
immediately on the rejuvenating of 
the Aquatic lounge, which will be fln-
hara, who leaves today for Vancouver 'shed 'he official opening.^^M^ny 
from which port she will sail shortly 
for Kobe, Japan, the Misses Mabel 
Henderson and Joan Schooley enter­
tained at a handkerchief shower last 
Thursday evening at their home in the 
Mayfair Apartments, Court whist was 
enjoyed during the evening, Miss Min­
nie Heer winning first prize and Miss 
Marjorie Pearccy sonsolnllon prize.» ix m
On Saturday evening Miss Kayo Ka- 
wnhara entertained about thirty 
friends and former ('la.ssmntes at her 
home on Smith avenue when a delight­
ful evening of games was enjoyed by 
all, •X ♦ *|l
Mrs Edgar Morrlsun of liartlnnd,
Sask , Is visiting Mr and Mis .1 E 
James of the North End M«;ut Market.
MAN'S WORLD
Lilli ’IK'iuigold ban KlointU fiuin n 
weeks' holiday al lh<. roast and 
has lesumed his duties In the iloyal 
Maiih here 4 ♦ ♦
It i i It u (1»* * f 01 d Was L 111 t'otii
visiha I.) Kaiidoops Iasi w > > Iv i’he 
Kamloops Sentinel n-fern to Mr Uuth- 
eifoid an "oiK' of tlx ootslaiiding 
OyroH In (''iiiiada,'' as ho in a laist dls- 
tilel goveiiioi and has long held a 
proaiineiit jiait in tiyro activities of 
this provinet' and dislrlol
N 1) Me'l'avlsh left 
on Friday evenlug




In MiKn.v (lovi'l niiiiiil Vil<i Inaly 
lit Kaintooph Is a guest al I tie Iloyal
Anne hotel this week,» * «
C J tiralialli »lf Wtliol|a g o an a 
btiRlneod visitor in town fot Bovetal
da.Vh tills wei'li
* ♦ ♦
1)1 A It ('urrle of the Oovommont 
Heliool Dental Cllnir m a gtiest at the
n«>yal Alioi Initel thin wiiii
* • *
IVIr. W. tlinuo l«(v on ii/i'>sdu,v uvnn
log to spi'Oil a holhlay In Viineouver* • .,
Finiik DkUiaway letuiiiert on Fi Idny 
titan a two wei'kn liolltlay sj/ont In 
WliidnOi and other lasletii illhis44a
.1 L'lMOphell ot KaiiihiO|ni was a 
hUBinrsn visitor In Kelowna lot several 
days last week.
* « *
Ml t A Ciilteiell asslslitiil general 
manager ot weslorj) linen of Uio Can­
adian Paelflr Itallwnyrt at Vnitcouvar 
was a iainlnesn visitor In Kolownn Inal
week
other plans were suggested to the new 
executive by those present which will 
improve the Aquatic generally.
Miss DeHart, In reporting on the 
1938 season's work stated that it was 
a most successful one, during which 
the annual Fashion Show and tea was 
sponsored, netting the club $95.00.
The raffle of on outboard motor was 
successfully sponsored for the Re­
gatta, at which $19000 was cleared, 
50 per cent of which went to the 
Aquatic directors.
All visiting lady contestants to the 
Kelowna Regatta were entertained at 
dinner on Thursday evening, August 
41h,
A new dressing room off the lounge 
was furnished by the auxiliary, and a 
great deal of work of a lesser nul'ire 
was done toward the Improvement of 
the Aquatic generally
In closing Miss Dcihul tliankekt tlic 
dll c'v toes of die Aquatic and the incin 
hers whk) no kindly anslsled in these 
various aetlvltles, and the ladles OX- 
ei'ullve which nti ably i</ opended 
Ihi'oughoul the neanoii
The n«'xl meeting ol Die Aunlllai,)' 
will bo held on Mtinday evening. May 
lllh al l> pm In tbe lounge All lady 
Aipiiillc meiiibein ace Invited Iw at 
tend
tloenln leglntk’ied lit ttii' Ito.val Anno 
lioli'l thin week Include: ,) Armnliong, 
Vieloila, Ml and Min Itrown Penile 
Ion; .liidge llowla, New Wentinlnntei, 
Mrs M Ileiidersoii, Vancouver, Mina 
llulb llanllii Vancouver, Alfred Mills, 
VancoiivrT, Minn Helen .1 Arnmlrong, 
Pentli'lon, (i Allan Main, Kamloops; 
W E C'owell, Vanenuvei'i Mayor C E. 
Heaiilan, KamloOfw; Mr and Mrs J, 
R Dunn, t'eiilievllle, Mann , Clive 
Planla, Vaneouver
4 4 4
(liH'hIn K'glnloii'd at llic Willow Inn 
diln w«'<’k liieliide (J O .Stratton Van 
eouvei, D O'Rouike (’algae,y, A M 
Holder, Vani'ouver, Dr and Mrn R 
R .R’nkinn and Diana, Ottawa
Mrs. Margaret Henderson, famous 
director of the Vaneouver Province 
Modern Kitchen, has provided The 
Kelowna Courier with some new re­
cipes for distribution to the housewiv­
es of the Kelowna district. These are 
new recipes, but those who know Mrs. 
Henderson will appreciate that they 
received a thorough test before she 
would submit them for publication. 
Miss Diana DeHart was re-elected Three or four new recipes, tested by 
to her second term of office as presid- Mrs. Henderson personally, will ap- 
ent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the pear each week on this page of The 





ly cups of flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
cup sugar
yi cup chopped nuts 
1 cup preserved ginger, finely chop­
ped.
Cream the butter and sugar and 
add the well beaten egg. Sift and 
measure the floor and sift with the 
baking powder. Add sifted dry in­
gredients to" the egg mixture, lastly 
add the chopped ginger and nuts. Drop 
by teaspoonfuls in a plate of corn­
flakes and roll. Bake on a well greas-
CRAZY CAKE or QUICK 
CHOCOLATE CAKE 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
y cup milk 
y cup cocoa 
!/j cup shortening 
y^ teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
y^ teaspoon baking soda 
1 tea.spoon vanilla 
1 '/i cups all purpose flour 
'/i cup boiling water 
Place ingredients in mixing bowl In 
the order given and do not stir until 
the water is added then beat steadily 
for 3 minutes. Bake In well greased 
9 Inch layer tins at 350 F. for 40 min­
utes.
Frost with Chocolate Butter Frost­
ing.
'Fo make a Spice Cniz.y Cake add to 
the recipe for Crazy Cake—
1 teu-spooi) clnnamDii 
I'f teaspoon cloven 
Ij teaspoon nut meg 
To make a Nut Criwy Cake add 2/3 
cup chopped nuts after the flour addi­
tion In the Crazy Cnice.
7K NEW MElVmEIlS 
Thu Vc»ix>n Liowrd of Trade luts an 
iiourieed that Its reeonl membership
SAFEWAY
Prices Effective Friday, Saturday and Monday—April 28, 29 and 9foy 1
RED 
PLUMS
Aylmer O tins "I AiS;17-oz." XJ/C
RED ARROW SODAS;
Salted or plain; 




JAM Fraser Valley 
Raspberry, Straw­
berry or Blk. Cur­

































Asst’d. Meats and "f C ^ 















Safeway I^EGISTERED or CERTIFIED 
Government Graded Vegeta^ble SEED
10c 10 lie
5c 10 39c
Safeway Seed is the highest grade of vegetable sfeed
recognized by the Dominion Department of Agri­
culture. Each packet is sealed under Government 
Crest, in the presence of a Federal officer. Here is 
your opportunity to buy good seed at a special 
introductory price. Choose your own assortment!
‘Maximum’, Orange 
Pekoe Blend; lb. 45c
Grapefruit,
Lemon or Orange 
MARMALADE 
Emp, 32-oz. jars
SWEET POTATOES—Libby’s, 2%^s; tin .....  19c
MEAT DEPT.
LOIN and RIBS 
OF





SLICED FRESH HALIBUT- 
FRESH COD—lb.......................
Wc Reserve the Right to Ll|nlt. Safeway Stores Ltd.
EUROPE IN SHADOWS IS TOPIC
On Sunday evening, Dr, W. W. Mc­
Pherson will take as his Hpcclal mon­
thly topic, “Europe In the Shadows,” 
Is there a Silver Lining?” 'riils will 
be a dlHcusHlon of some (luenllonh up­
permost In many minds. From 7 to 
7 3(1 o'clock Mrs, H. Cowle will preside 
III the organ and render sonui old 
familiar hymns.
campaign hati rcfaillcd in 711 new mem- a total membership of 174, the largest 
hers joining the olgiinlzatlon, making In eleven years at least
LADIES! Have your Spring iurn 
cleaned. We also dress, make 
up furs of all descriptions.
Write us for particulars—
The Vancouver Fur Dressers 
151 West Brotsdway, VANCOUVER, 
B.O. 20-41
MYFAMiLY LIKES IT AND 
ITS SO ECONOMICAL”
IT'S practical economy to prder two or three boxes of Shrfsdtlod Wheat at once, because It contains four food 
value features... satisfying nourishment, appeal­
ing taste, plus economy and convenience for the 
busy housewife. It’s 100% whole wheat— 
nothing added, nothing taken away. Serve it to 
all of the family, for their dally treat.
TBBCAWXPIAN SHRapDao WMBAT COMrAHY, ».TO.
Nlufurn P»lli . - C«niid» <
IZ big b/icrit* In erery
UNIVERSITY ' B.C. 
PLAYERS CLUB






.1D-8o-48-2c MADE IN CANADA mmt
t> > , . ' ' / ‘I'S ' • ', . ' ’IM ^ ’ 1 %
■.■f’
CSP>




From Page 1, Column 5 
ranged for a correction to be made. 
In'the meantime the Empress theatre 
had prepared a correction and the 
iMard of trade correction was with- 
^awn. In the evening the theatre^ 
correction was made but it failed to 
meat the requirements of Mi*. Clarke 
■w^o communicated with the pai^es 
concerned and a further statement and 
correction was made.
On Thursday morning the Capital 
News carried an advertisement with­
out a signature save the caption, “in­
serted by a group of business men,” 
stating that “The Retail Merchants’ 
Association of Kelowna has gone on 
record as being opposed to the day­
light saving bylaw.”
This aroused the ire of the executive 
of the retail merchants bureau who 
assumed they were the body mention- 
led in the advertisement. 'Ihe execu­
tive instructed the publisher of the 
advertisement to make two retractions 
over the air at noon on 
correct the statement. The retail
merchants bureau, is on record as fav^ 
orihg daylight saying, provided it is 
on a Valley.-wid’e basis. ,
On" Thursday mornirTg, after the 
ourier was on ’ the -.street, Everard 
arke of the Vernon Board of Trade, 
lalled the Courier asking that the 
emon stand be made clear to the 
people here.
“We are entirely in favor of the ad­
option of daylight saving,” Mr. Clarke 
stated, “but we dp feel it should be a 
Valley affair. We have not" refused to 
act on it and. if Kelowna approves of 
it today Vernon will do something 
about it in the very near future.”
Asked if the statement in the adver­
tisement apeaiing in the Capital News 
that “Penticton, Vernon and all other 
B.C. centres have refused to change 
the clocks until daylight saving
GlBWORE WESIBANK TRUCK WBfflElD BEARS SMS’
OWNERS STATE ENTOMOUKlSr 
1BEIR
The sympathy of the community is 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haw­
key, in the sudden passing of Mr. Haw­
key’s eleven-year-old brother at Rut­
land on Friday last.A « ' •
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wilson motored
to Wenatchee on Monday.* '« •
Mr. H. J. Harden received a wire on
Saturday conveying the sad news of . -------
the death of his sister, Mrs. R. A. Car- A meeting of-the local,branch of Ihe 
lisle, at Weyburn, Sask. B.C.F.GiA. was held in the community
• • • hall ori Monday evening, April 24, for
Glenmore was well represented at the purpose of giving growers and far- 
the Musical Festival at Penticton this mers owning trucks, an opportunity to 
week. Those taking part were Mr. and voice any specific grievance which they 
is Mrs. R. W. Corner and daughter Kath- felt was 'Wbrked on them by the exist
novations and improvements. New 
boats* have-been purchased and the
rifl AiLir/'ClC- O AlfllAC two-room cabins put in ^ape for the
enthusiasts now seeking koka- 
•» ’: '. ■ ' nees in Woods lake.
n\f nPAiOIlXl Amory camp on Kalamalka lake has
VFii A vir WjO-hands and will this year be
B.C.F.G.A. Local .Holds Discus­
sion on Motor Vehicles Act— 
Women’s Organizations Busy
The Buddhist bullfrog rites are in 
under the management of S. M. Lee. keeping with their.belief that all 
Mr. Lee succeeds Mrs. C. Brovm and things, animate and inanimate, possess
A. G. Maile, Dominion Entomolo- has changed the name to "Amory Sum- souls
gist. Addresses Farmers Insti- ^ resort will undergo certain re- 
tute on Wood Ticks, Mosquit- ,
oes and Sleeping- Sickness
On Thursday, evening of last week 
the Winfield Farmer’s Institute held a 
regular meeting in the Community 
hall. After a short business meeting 
the chairman called on Mr. A. G.
nature.
Mr. and Mrs. John Coe of Penticton 
spent the week-end with relatives at. 
Winfield.
• * •
Mrs. Beasley was a recent visitor to 
Summerland where she spent a short
EXHIBITION
Sothv“HJdi®'’i£^D“ciSreH'^°^^^ act; ^d to discuss Maile, Dominion entomologist, of K^m- time with her Mn-in-law ^ daughter
Dprothy Hardy, I). Currell, Pat several other inatters of interest to the jooos to address the meetine He sooke Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey Pearson. We Currell. Mr. Wm. Hardv and two sons < on mosqurtrcLtrorw^^^^^ ^eg^et to report that Mr, Pearson is in
the sleeping siclmess In horses. ill-health and must shortly undergo a serious operation.
provincial wide,” were true, Mr.
Clarke stated: “It is an absolute false­
hood.”
•rhese statements and corrections 
served but to confuse the voters and 
it became apparent early in the day 
that the general feeling was that Ke­
lowna would be foolish to adopt day- “‘w wc swi.v. vuu*- , *” — ------  --------- --
light saving if. at least, Vernon was those who are so willingly giving their at the meeting called for Friday Wednesday of last week. _
not going to adopt it also. Expressions time to help control the mosquitoes qj this week ' owing to their • • •
of this opinion were heard from every for the coming season. So far, twelve However 'each grower owning o condition. He also said
side and many staunch daylight-saving bodies of water have been oiled and ^ruck wa.= a^kP,! to anv oiaoy thousands of horses had died
rrell, r. , ar y a  t o sons growers generally ■
Cuthbert and Ted, Mike Talbot, Jim 'These matters were discussed at on
Snowsell, Clarence Hume, and George length by the large crowd of members „ „ fu
Naito. in attendance, though no definite de- told his hearera tjiat in the ^^^th
* . cisioti was arrived at and it is exnected country great numbers of moose had The Ladies Aid held their last meet-
Not enough can be said in praise of they will bTgone into more W killed by the work of the ticks i^g at the home of Mrs. Phillips on
iirr»rw •a-na cr\ \tri linn rvlir mirivnrT TinCkin* _ _ ® w* r*e\ nw 4-^ rxvkAei ^ t
each grower owning av  r tr ti s u ni m ui tcx u c ucwi w» u uu ^ grievance m ua i nu n a a u
, Thursday to supporters marked their ballots “No” he felt he had against the motor ve-
hides act in writing, andfor this reason alone.
D.K. GORDON LniTTED
PROVISIONERS
Kelowna Phones: 178 and 179
BONELESS OVEN 
ROASTS of VEAL; per lb.
SHOULDER BOASTS 99^ and 9/1^ 
Of LAMB; per lb.
DRIPPING Q lbs.
BEEF for boiling O for
LEAN PIE BEEF per
and KIDNEY lb.
SHOULDER ROASTS of 













per lb..................  32c
OYSTERS in jars
Pint .......... .29c
Pint ...............  49c
Salt Herrings 
2 lbs. for 25o
Fresh Cod Fillets




Ham, Bacon, Butteri 
Eggs and Cheese 
Salmon, Halibut, Cod, 
Shrimp Meat. 
Herrings, Crabs,
ICE- Manufactured from the City Water supply. We will be pleased to take care of your requirements.
applied, which entails both money and 
hard work. It is hoped that control 
of the first brood will be completed 
within the next few days. Already 
frdits of these labors have been seen, 
as at one sloilgh where the oil had 
been applied, millions of dead mos­
quitoes have been scooped out.
In the near future the names of 
those who have helped financially will, 
be given. Any financial contributions
to send it
to. the proper authorities.
« • «
W. A. Has Busy Day
A successful afternoon tea, sale of 
work and whist drive in the evening, 
made a busy day on Friday, April 21, 
for members of St. George’s (Anglican) 
Women’s Auxiliary. Members of this 
auxiliary, though few in number, ac-
it a disease of a virus nature, and said 
veterinary siurgeons were at a loss to 
know how they acquired the disease 
in such numbers as it is not considered 
of either a contagious or infectious
The loca:l annual meeting of the 
fruit board was held in the Winfield 
Community hall on Monday evening. 
Mr. Hembling addressed the meeting 
on marketing etc. Mr. Jas. Goldie 
was elected as delegate to the fruit 
board convention which will be held 











to help contol the mosquitoes will be^^°™^ksh a great deal of work through- 










(in cello) per pound .................
RED ARROW SODAS;
(plain or salt) per pkg. ...........
GRAHAM WAFERS;
(cello wrapped) per pkg..........
HUNTLEY and PALMER BISCUITS;
Marionettes, Cream Crackers, Bronx Blx, Osborne, 
and Italian Wafers; per pkg.........................................
A CANDY ASSORTMENT;
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on what unites people instead of what 
divides them.
“Such a programme would bring a 
whole new effectiveness to municipal 
life. We all know how in our Coun­
cils the selfish interests of a small 
minority, or even of one individual, 
can cause endless difficulty and delay. 
Our task as Mayors must be to lift 
the level of all proceedings and all 
policy above personal ambition, pre­
judice and party interest. If this is 
done, municipal executives will 
able to devote their full energy to a 
constructive programme. The spirit 
of moral rearmament in the Council 
will in turn spread confidence and 
trust throughout the community.
“What practical outcome may we 
expect from moral rearmament? It 
shows how to prevent the disintegra­
tion of human character through un­
employment, as it provides the un­
employed with a new incentivf.. It 
would bring honest claims for relief 
and a reduction of administration 
costs. It would give to business and 
industry an incentive higher than per­
sonal gain, thus making cooperation 
not only possible, but practical. It 
means a fearless acceptance of Christ­
ian standards in everyday life. With 
such a spirit any system will work. 
We must face the fact that the funda­
mental problem today is moral and 
spiritual, not economic. Materialism 
has failed and the authority and will 
of God must be accepted in public and 
private life, if our problems are to be 
solved.
“The anticipated visit of Their Maj­
esties to Canada brings to our atten­
tion the example of leadership which 
they have unfalteringly set. For them, 
leadership means constant sacrifice in 
the service of their people. This spirit 
must direct our policy and inspire the 
communities which we are elected to 
serve. We will then be giving the best 
evidence of our loyalty and devotion 
to Their Majesties and to the princip­
les for which they stand."
was well attended by people from St. 
George’s church as well as other de­
nominations.
Winners of the first prizes at the 
whist drive were Mrs. Washington 
Brown and Edward Tolhurst, while 
Mrs. A. E. Drought and James Ingram 
scored low and were presented with 
the consolation prizes. During the 
evening an afghan was raffled and was 
won by Mrs. Maitland Fetherstonhaugh, 
of Trepanier,
. • * • ■
Plan Combined Session
Mrs. J. W. Hannam was hostess to 
members of the United church women’s 
auxiliary at th'eir regular meeting held 
at her home on Thursday, April 20, 
with a good attendance, including Rev. 
and Mrs. J. D. Gillam. In the absence 
of the president, Mrs. T. B. Reece, the 
meeting was presided over by the vice-
MONTH-IND SPECIALS!
Women don’t have to fight with bare 
fists. All one has to do Is to turn up 
her nose at another woman.
EMPRESS Theatre Matinees: Mon., Wed., Frl., Sut, at 2.30; 25o-10o Evenings: Two Shows at 7 and 0 p.m.; Adults, 40c; 
. . Balcony, 80c; Children, 16c — PHONE 68
TONIQIIT—TIIURU., April 27th FRIDAY, SATURDAY—April 28, 20
—*^(lcd
“CRIMB DOESN’T PAY”







MONDAY, TUBS.,— May 1 and
president, Mrs. Archie Currie.
Plans for a combined meeting of the 
Westbank and Peachland auxiliaries, to 
be held at the manse in Peachland, 
were discussed, as there are a nqmber 
of matters which require to be settled 
by the two bodies.
Mrs. J. W. Hannam'and Miss Florrie 
Hannam served tea to their guests, fol­
lowing a social half-hour.« • •
A number of the girls’ class in the 
slow gymnastics motored to Kelowna 
on Sunday to take part in the moving- 
pictures which were taken of these 
exercises. * *
A. C. Hoskins, who accompani^ Rev. 
H. Pearson and a party of friends to 
Kamloops by car early last week, re­
turned home on Thursday. Miss Gladys 
Hoskins, R.N., who held a nursing po­
sition ia Kelowna during the past 
month, has also returned home.• • •
Mrs. W. D. Gordon, secretary of 
Westbank Women’s Institute, represen­
ted that body at the annual meeting of 
the Horticultural Society held in Ke­
lowna early last week. A number of 
people appear to be interested in the 
proposed garden competitions, and the 
Institute hopes that a sufficient number 
of members and non-members, will de­
cide to participate in this competition. 0 0 0
Plans for the gymnastic display to 
be held in the community hall this 
week arc going forward and the com­
mittee in charge of arrangements pro­
mise a really enjoyable entertainment 
on that evening, as well as the follow­
ing evening, Friday, at the beach.
0 0 0
Cut-worms are seriously ravaging 
the fields of growing onions, and grow­
ers are spreading poison in an effort 
to Itlll off the myriad worms which are 
doing so much damage. Tomato grow­
ers also report quite heavy loss of 
young plants due to these insects.
♦ * •
Badminton Tournament
Westbank school pupils who have 
been playing badminton under the lead­
ership of Mrs. C. Clarke and Mrs. 
R. A. Pritchard during the past several 
months, held their tournament on 
Thursday afternoon, April 20. The fol­
lowing were the winners of the vari­
ous games; Mixed doubles, A’s: Joan 
Pritchard and Hilary Carre; Myrtle 
Hewlett and Tony Po.«ibory, B’s.
Girls' doubles: Myrtle Hewlett and 
Agnes Davidson Boys' doubles: l,en- 
nard Hoskins and Roland Shatto.
Parents of those girls and boys who 
have taken part Iti the season's gairu^s, 
are grateful for the guidance given the 
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HOPEFUL OF POSTAL 
SERVICE HERE
Mr Buck, a representative *if the 
IKJStal doiiartinont service for Uhi prn- 
vlnco, visited Kelowna lust week on 
an Inspection tour of the city relative 
to the request for postal delivery ser­
vice In Kelowna He made a thorough 
Innpoetlon of the city and It Is slated 
that he was fnvourahl.v iin|>r<’sned 
with thr pros|n*c1s On his n'porl will 
largely rusi the suias;sn of ihe alirnipl 
•lo obtain pos(4d delivery servlci' for 
tills cummunliy
A few weeks ago Ihe Canadian I.i’g- 
Ion made a further nttnm|)t to liav«i 
tills sorvlif avallahle foi Kelowna as 
It will mean llie employmeni of a 
number of rotumod m«n. Newr(,v 
every otganU.atlon In Kelowna siip- 
porlod Ihe movement and I ho plea 
was answered by Iho survey noiiduel 
ed by Mr Buck
It will not be Known for soino weeks 
yet, tho resull of Mr Buck's survey, 
jjvit, those who are promotlnH llio drive 
are hopeful of the results 
If Woodluwtl In to bo .inclnrtort in tbo 
<le)Uvery service, that section must 





April 28th, 29th and May 1st
MON DA Y
QUALITY
$The finest quality hand-tailored suits money can buy. The newest colors and smartest models to choose from. West of England Worsteds and 
Botany Serges, which we guarantee to be shape 
retaining and to give lasting service. Some with 
extra trousers. All new stock, sizes 35 to 44, 
values to $35.00. MONTH-END SPECIALS ....
40 ONLY SUITS—Tweeds, flannels 
worsteds and serges, in belted, 
double and single breasted models. 
Snappy models for the young fel­
lows as well as the more conserva­
tive styles. Values to $30.00, Sizes, 
36 to 42. Q Qpr
Month-end Special .... <l>xO*t/0
MEN’S Large Size DRESS SHIRTS; 
16/,. 17. 17/ only. QP^
Collar attached .................... OtlL
MEN’S FELT HATS—Odd lines of 
Brock and Kensington makes. Re 
gular $2.95 to $5.00. (P’1 QP
Month-end Special .......
NEW BARREL SWEATERS—For 
the young fellow. Gay (j*"! AA 
colors—all wool ........... <i7X*Vv
MEN'S SWEATERS—Odd lines of 
high grade wool Sweaters in button, 
zipper and pull-over styles. Regular 
to $5.50. (F9 QP
Special .........................
MEN’S TIES—A smart new range of 







DRESS SUSPENDERS-New colon 
New stock. Regular 75c. >1A^
Special .................................
DRESS SOX—Men’s fancy 
dress sox in wool, silk and 
Regulai .jOc and up. Sizes 10 
to ‘ll/. Special, per pair
Wool and Cottoa Fancy 
Socks—Special, per pair ....
MEN’S WORK SOCKS—Heavy wool 
quality.
Special, per pair ................
MEN’S SUMMER COMBINA'nONS. 
Forsyth and Zimmerknit combina­
tions of exceptional quality. Regular 
to $1.50
Month-end Special ..............
MEN’S TERRY CLOTH PULL­
OVERS—Regular $1.78. 'I Q
Special................. .........
MEN’S FANCY COTTON SPORTS 
JERSEYS—With short
sleeves, all sizes ...........
BOYS’ FANCY COTTON JERSEYS 
Short sleeves, size 24 to 34. C/I A 
Special ..................
79c
THIS SALE 18 FOB CASH ONlJf
Money Saving Bargains in Spring 
Summer Merchandise
FIGURED SILK CREPE
Sizes 14 to 20.
16 only. Special
PLAIN COLORED SILK






























nlzc, III K IM 
Vci,v npcclal, <j(»»;li
LARGE SIZE PILLOW SI.IPS 
plain lieiiiined, each 19c
GLOVES






plain polos, fqll Uned- 
A real buy . ..
full length, (line
$7.95
HOUSE DRESSES—In Him and tub fanl 
prlnta, Sl/.en 14 to 40—Ainu nmockn
included In ihifl range; $1.39
A Few Only PIUNT HOUSE DRESSES 
Including a few gU’l«' drenHCH, 4?Q^ 
, Special ....... ..... OmC
READl^ MADE CURTAINS—In lace 
and lace trimmed acrlm-alflo frill our- 
InliiH, Regular lo $3,50. (P’1 Q(f
8|»eclal, per pair
'I'ABLE OF REMNANTS — Including 
prlntn, dllkn, woollenn. curtain inahu- 
ial«, flannelOtlcH, etc
MANY BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION
DOORS OPEN 8.30 A.M. FRIDAY
GEO. MEIKLE, LTD.
Phonea 143 and 215 Kelowna
